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U.s. 

United States DepartInent of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

FISH .. WlLDUFE 
BERVlCE 

1011 E. Tudor Road ~ 
IN REPLY REFER lD: Anchorage, Alaska 99503-6199 

RECb: 
FWS/OSMIl 000 liB OF AKPEN 

Mr. Vince Webster, Chair 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 

Dear Chair Webster: 

JAN 7 2010 
JA;\i" I 

The Alaska Board of Fisheries will deliberate 200912010 regulatory proposals that address 
Alaska Peninsula and Aleutians Islands commercial, sport, and 'SubsisJ~~p.qe finfish:fisheries 
beginning February 2, 201 0.· We understand that the B,oard wjlLbecons.i~~~i!lg·;:.tpproxin:lately 63 
proposals at this meeting.··· \ ' ... : . .:; " -

" ... -.... : ,.' ::~r.:' ... ~ .... , " ~ I: ~ ..... 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of Subsistence Management,working with other 
Federal agencies, has reviewed these proposals and does not believe that adoption of any of these 
proposals will have an impact on Federal subsistence users and fisheries in this area. We may 
wish to comment on these proposals if issues arise during the meeting which may have an impact 
on Federal subsistence users and fisheries. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on these important regulatory matters and look 
forward to working with your Board and the Alaska Department of Fish and Oame on these 
issues. 

cc: 

" 

Denby S. Lloyd,ADF&G 
Michael Fleagle,. Chair FSB 
John Hilsinger, ADF&G, Anchorage 

··Craig. Fleener~ADF&G, Juneau 
·Charles Swanton, ADF&G, Juneau 
Rob Bentz, ADF &G, Juneau 
Marianne See, ADF&G, Anchorage 

Peter J. Probasco 
Assistant Regional Director 

Steve Honnold, ADF&G, Kodiak 
J ames Hasbrouck ADF &G, Anchorage 
Jeff Wadle, ADF&G, Kodiak 
Tina Cunning, ADF&G, Anchorage 
George Pappas, ADF&G, Anchorage 
Jim Marcotte, ADF&G, Juneau 
Interagency Staff Committee 

TAKE PRIDE""eE::: ~ 
INAMERICA .~ 
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JAN-13-2010 WED 08:54 AM ALASKA WILDLIFE TROOPERS - -. -. - -" '-. _., - _. '--' -

To whom it may con.cem~ 

RECEIVED 

j,'\:·i 1 3 20\0 

BOARDS 

FAX NO, 9075811432 

My family has lived in Unalaska :for o,ne year. I own a boat and subsistence & sport 
:68h as mw;;h as my wife will let me get away with.. Before, I moved to Unalaska I was a 
Ketchikan resident fbr 10 years. I really enj oyed Ketchikan's abtmdru.lce of fish & big 
game. Unfortunately for me I only qualified for a sport -fishing liscense, and as a result 
even when we were "in the fish" our bag limits sometimes prevented us from filling the 
freezer. I never com.plained though because we ha.d a Wal~mart & there were a lot more 
people fishing besides ntyself. 

One thing that I really looked forward to when I :round my job was JI).oving me too 
Dutch Harbor was finia11y quaJif1ny for a subsistence fishing permit. I knew this wO"l.lld 
be important to my family, because we eat alot of salmon & the Dutch. Harbor Wal-Mart, 
tor some crazy reason. has not yet bF,en built. One afmy favroite things about fishin.g 
here is that even on the best days of/the year I never see more than a dozen other anglers 
out on the water, There is somethin&; to be said about getting away from it all. 

This is my reason for writing thilletter. I can not say if the ,fishing was better here 20, 
10 or even five years ago. I don't krlow for sure if the draggers are taking all the fish. 

I 
What I do know is this. I did not ca~ch a king this year. I caught many Idngs for ,many 
years in Ketchikan. I caught three silvers this year using a 32 fathom net, & I had to go 
out six diffrent times to get them t1tee. I did get 13 reds l but we travelled over thirty-five 
miles in horrible weather to get them & in my small boat I don't think I will be going 
back there ever again. 

In closing. Reguardless of higher bag limits, better fishing gear (like gillnets apposed 
to rod & reel), aT even less anglers Ion the fishing grounds I had. at best a slightly less 

. than average year of fishing. I believe limiting entry into the bay will only help the small 
Sllbsistence fisherman get there ca leh. ' 

SinceTely, 

Ray R. Streitnlatter 

p, 03 
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Dec 1409 02:30p Dale Pedersen 

Boards Support Section 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

P.O. Box 115526 

Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 

Dear Mr. Chair and members of the board, 

907-245-0006 

December 12, 2009 

RECEIVED 

Di:C 1 :j 2009 

p.2 

I would like to recommend to the Board that it amend proposal 123 by adding 

Language that says setnetters fishing between Dark Cliffs and Popaf Head must have 

All gear induding anchors, buoys, anchor lines and running lines out of the water 

at the end of each 48 hour fishing period. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Pedersen 

Author, proposal 123 
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January 15~ 2010 

Vince Webster. Chair 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 
Fax #: 907 465 6094 

Alaska Crab Coalition 
3901 Leary Way N.W. Suite #6 

Seattle~ Washington 98107 
206.547.7560 

Fax 206.547.0130 
acccrabak.@earthlink.net 

Re; Comments on Proposal #114, Aleutian Islands District Pacific Cod Fishery 

P.0V02 

RECEIVED 

JAN·, 6 2010 

SOARes 

The ACe participated in the Board of Fisheries meeting in Cordova on December 5 and 
6.2008, and testified on proposals 371 and 372. The ACe reptesents Bering Sea pot 
vessels that have hlstorically fished for Pacific cod in the Bering Sea since the early 
1990s and a few of the vessels fish for cod in the Aleutian Islands District West of 170 
West longitude. The ACe opposed adoption of proposals 371 and 372, as we viewed tbe 
proposals as primarily allocative in nature and aimed at creating an exclusive market for 
one shorebased processing company on Adak Island. 

The final outcome of the Board decision was to impose a 60 foot limitation on vessels 
fishing in the B season for cod in State waters West of 170 West longitude 
(teleconference December 31, 2009). 

The Ace notes that a petition to the Board of Fisheries to reinstate the 125 foot limit was 
filed by Dan GUlUl on June 5, 2009, in anticipation of a large foregone harvest that would 
occur in the 2009 B season for cod in the Aleutians District, as a result of the imposition 
of the 60 foot vessel limit. The petition was denied. However~ as Gunn predicted there 
was a foregone harvest in excess of 6 miHion pounds by the season' s end, although 
ADFG records show that seven vessels under 60 foot registered for the B season. The 
total catch for the B season was approximately SOOtOOO pounds. 

ACe recommends the Board of Fisheries reinstate the .125 foot limit on longline and pot 
vessels for the Aleutian Islands District Pacific cod B season. 

Restricting the vessel length size to 60 feet OAL in the B season fishery only~ seriously 
impacted the pot vessels which primarily fish during this season. No trawl vessels fi.sh 
in the B sc::ason. The fish are spread out and not aggregated enough for optimum trawl 
vessel CPUE. thus there is no competition from the trawl fleet. The average size of the 
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pot vessels that fished in the B season in 2008 was 66 feet OAL. (ADFG Staff 
Comments, page 199, December 2008) Restricting the length of the pot vessels 
disenfranchised most of these vessels in 2009. 

Additonal comments: 
There are numerous opportunities for vessels 60 feet OAL and under in both the State 
waters fisheries and the parallel fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Sea. 

P.02/02 

• Vessels 60 t.eet and under OAL without federal LLPs can fish in State waters 
anytime the federal fisheries are open, (parallel fishery period) and they can fish 
in State waters during the State waters only fishery. 

• Pot and longline vessels 60 feet and under OAL have a set aside allocation of 2 
percent of the BSAl cod TAC, which is currently about 6 million pounds. 

Given the opportunities currently availab1e for vessels 60 feet and Wlde.r OAL in the 
current State and Federal management programs for Pacific cod and given the remote 
nature and notoriously hazardous sea conditions of the Adak area, it is recommended that 
the Board of Fisheries restore the 125 foot limit for pot and longline vessels tishing in the 
Aleutian Islands District in the B season. 

SL~ 
Ami Thomson 
Executive Director 
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... 6i\ PROWLER FISHERIES 
LONG LINE CAUGHT. FROZEN AT SEA 

Mr. Vince Webster, Chairman 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

January 18,2010 

RE: Alaska Peninsula/Aleutian Island Finfish: Groundfish Proposals 

Chairman and members of the Board of Fisheries, 

RECEtVED 

JAN 19 2010 

~ 

Please consider these comments from the Alaska Longline Company (formerly Prowler 
Fisheries) on the groundfish proposals for the South Alaska Peninsula. Alaska Longline 
Company is based in Petersburg and has been annually fishing p-cod in the WGOA (federal 
waters only) since 1985. Our company's vessels have a long history of participation and 
dependency in the WGOA. In some years for these vessels, harvest in the WGOA represents up 
to 50% of total p-cod landed for the entire year in all areas. We ask that you oppose (or take no 
action) Proposals 108 and 109. 

Proposals 108 and 109: Increase GHL in the South Alaska Peninsula Area state-waters p
cod management plan. Oppose. 

Summary: The current GHL for the state-water state managed p-cod fishery in the South Alaska 
Peninsula Area is 25% of the federal ABC for the WGOA (NMFS reporting area). These 
proposals seek to double the percentage for the state-water GHL to 50% - which would in turn 
reduce the available federal TAC to some historical participants by another 25%. 

These proposals are a fish grab with numerous negative side-effects that will: a.) re-allocate 
away from federal fishery participants who have long term historic dependence on the resource; 

. . 
b.) undermine recent NPFMC actions to provide stability in the GOA p-cod fishery (cod sector 
splits based on sector history and license limitation cod endorsements based on participation 
history), and c.) further concentrate harvest inside ofthree miles, which will have Steller sea lion 
(SSL) management implications. 

The current fisheries management regime is being evaluated by NMFS in the "status quo" 
Biological Opinion for SSL. Any significant changes in management at this juncture would 
unnecessarily complicate that evaluation. If the status quo evaluation of existing fisheries 
management results in any latitude that would allow a change in GOA p-cod management, it is 
almost unanimously agreed that the preferred change would be adjustments to the 60/40 seasonal 
apportionment. Increases to the A season harvest proportion would allow additional catch to be 
landed during a time period (A season) with higher CPUE and lower bycatch - benefits for all 
sectors. Further concentration of harvest inside of three miles would work against changing the 
seasonal apportionment percentage. 

1 
FIL PROWLER • FfL OCEAN PROWLER • FfL BERING PROWLER 
PO Box 1989 Petersburg, Alaska 99833 • 907-772-4835 • Fax: 907-772-9385 • www.prowlerfish.com 
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Concentration of harVest in state waters: The proportion of harvest that actually occurs in 
state waters is the sum of the state-water state managed fisheries harvest plus the harvest in the 
parallel fishery. Of all areas in the GOA, the WGOA already has by far the highest proportion of 
p-cod harvest inside of 3 miles in recent years. For example, in 2006, 71 % of the entire p-cod 
harvest in the WGOA (NMFS reporting area) occurred inside of 3 miles (p. 18, Table 3 
from ADF&G staffreport 09-55, Annual Management Report for Groundfish Fisheries in 
Kodiak, Chignik, SAP Management Areas, 2008). These proposals could potentially result in 
96% ofthe WGOA ABC being harvested inside 3 miles. For comparison, the highest proportion 
of harvest inside of 3 miles in the CGOA is 38% in 2005. 

The reasons for p-cod harvest becoming more concentrated inside of three miles is not due to any 
shift in p-cod biomass but more of a reflection of regulatory gamesmanship - particularly in the 
parallel fishery. There were a number of federally licensed vessels that would routinely surrender 
their FFP (federal fishing permit) in order to participate during the federal season but only in the 
parallel fishery - where these vessels could dodge the requirements for observer coverage, VMS, 
and license requirements. The NPFMC has taken action to discourage this activity in the p-cod 
fisheries in CGOA and WGOA, but that action will likely not be implemented until 2012. A few 
other vessels chose not to acquire the necessary federal licenses at all- and participated only in 
the parallel fishery and state-water fishery. These proposals would cause further concentration of 
harvest ofp-cod inside of three miles in the WGOA where the distribution of harvest is 
disproportional to the actual biomass distribution of p-cod, which makes it a SSL concern, as p
cod is a prey species for Steller sea lions. 

Steller sea lion issues: The intent of the Steller sea lion (SSL) management measures 
implemented in 2002 was to disperse harvest temporally and spatially particularly in the near 
shore area. However, contrary to that intent, the concentration of p-cod harvest inside of 3 miles 
in the WGOA has sharply increased since 2002. Prior to 2002, in the WGOA, the average 
percentage of harvest inside of three miles was 27% (1990-2001 average). After 2002, and the 
implementation of SSL mitigation measures, the proportion increased to an average of 58% 
(2002-2008 average). Further increasing that concentration ofp-cod harvest in the near shore 
area -as is suggested by these proposals - may trigger additional concerns and federal action 
regarding SSL management. 

NMFS considers the near shore areas of high concern for SSLs and have implemented 
management measures in 2002 that were" ... intended to reduce fishing pressure in near shore 
critical habitat,' reduce seasonal competition for prey during critical winter months,' and 
disperse fisheries spatially (area) and temporally (time/season) to avoid local depletions of 
prey. " (p. 11-6, NMFS 2008 Recovery Plan for SSL). These management measures will be re
evaluated this spring in the status quo Biological Opinion - which will examine the current 
fisheries management in light of the new Recovery Plan, population trends, and new relevant 
studies. Additional changes to harvest distribution - such as these proposals - will further 
complicate evaluation of spatial harvest distribution. Due to the already high proportion of 
harvest currently inside of 3 miles in the WGOA, these proposals may be the tipping point for 
additional ESA actions. 

2 
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Reallocation not justified. These proposals will harm participants in the federal fishery with 
long term historical dependency on WGOA p-cod as well as undermining the intent of recent 
NPFMC actions to stabilize the GOA p-cod federal fisheries (fixed gear recency and GOA p-cod 
sector allocations). The Council action on GOA p-cod sector splits was largely based on catch 
history of each sector. This proposal would undermine those historical proportions and the 
intended stability of the Council action by doing a subsequent re-allocation that is without merit 
(as well as further confounding SSL issues). 

The reallocation in this proposal would not be based on catch history - but would reallocate 
primarily to participants in the state-water pot fisheries - who are in fact the same participants in 
the federal pot fisheries. Since the state-water state-managed fishery only allows pot and jig gear, 
this proposal will reallocate from all other gear types to pot gear. In 2008, 97% of the catch in 
state waters in the South Alaska Peninsula area, came from participants who also fished the 
federal/parallel water fishery. In 2008,42 of the 50 vessels that participated in the state water 
fishery also participated in the federal fishery. (Table 2-8, p. 27, NPFMC Initial Review Draft, 
Nov 2009). This proposal would also further move cod from observed fisheries to unobserved 
fisheries - a backwards step in fisheries management. 

Proposer's rationale: For Proposal 108, the sole rationale that the proposers provide is that they 
would like more p-cod quota. No other rationale is provided other that they want more (i.e. a fish 
grab). The proposers do not address any allocation criteria or SSL issues. 

The rationale in Proposal 109 focuses on the increasing harvest of large pot vessels with BSAI 
crab quota that are fishing in the federal fishery in the WGOA. However, this proposal is 
incorrect that it fails to acknowledge that these vessels (pot boats with BSAI crab quota) have 
already been restricted by the BSAI crab program as to the aggregate amount of allowable catch 
of groundfish (including p-cod) in the WGOA and CGOA - including in state-waters. These 
vessels are subject to a "crab sideboard" in the GOA and that sideboard limit has been in place 
since 2007. The aggregate harvest of these sideboarded vessels cannot increase and is capped at 
9%' of the federal T AC in WGOA - wherever caught. 

Given that these proposals were written and submitted prior to the Council taking action on GOA 
p-cod sector splits, these proposals are speculative in nature as to how the NPFMC action would 
proceed. The Council action was largely based on catch history and these proposals would 
undermine the Council action as they are not based on catch history. 

Thank you for your consideration, and we ask that the BOF take no action or oppose Proposals 
108 and 109. 

Gerry Merrigan 

Alaska Longline Company 
(formerly Prowler Fisheries) 
Box 1989 
Petersburg, Alaska 99833 
(907) 772-4835 
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Table 3.-Pacific cod harvest, in millions of pounds, from Central and W<estern Gulf of Alaska 
Management areas, 1990-2008. 

NMFS Area Year 
Federal Waters State Waters 

t\ VG Total 
Discards at Sea 

Pounds %onotal Pounds % oftotmi ABC {Eounds~ 
Central GOA 1990 79.8 87% 11.8 13'/0 .... 91.6 131.0 0.6 

1991 81.2 81% 19.5 19% 100.8 106.5 0.5 
1992 73.1 82% 16.5 18% 89.6 85.4 0.5 
1993 60.3 84% 11.6 16% 71.9 77.5 0.7 
1994 50.3 80% 12.9 20% 63.2 68.9 0.8 
1995 72.8 77% 21.8 23% "L?..'?o 94.6 100.7 0.8 
1996 71.9 81% 16.8 19% . 88.7 94.6 3.2 
1997 76.6 76% 24.6 24% 101.2 113.2 1.8 
1998 72.6 74% 24.9 26'Yk 97.5 108.2 0.4 
1999 71.0 68% 34. i 3-2% 105.1 117.2 0.2 
2000 56.3 72% 21.7 28% 78.0 96.0 D.S 
2001 50.0 78% 14.1 22% 64.1 85.2 0.8 

S.sL R PAM £I\~lia? 2002 
42.4 70% 18.2 30'MG) 60.6 69.8 1.1 

2003 42.0 68% 20.1 32% 62.1 64.0 1.0 
, (V\ e' LI!.Mt!.. f\f7(:p 2004 47.3 66% 24.2 34%1 . 71.4 78.9 0.5 

2005 38.9 62% 24.0 38% 35?0 62.9 73.0 0.2 
2006 37.2 63% 22.3 37% 59.5 83.5 0.1 
2007 43.5 65% 23.0 35% 66.6 83.5 0.4 
2008 45.2 64% 25.8 36% 71.0 83.6 1.2 

NMFS Area Year 
Federal Waters State Waters 

AVG'Total 
Discards at Sea 

Pounds % of total Pounds % oftotaill. ABC {Eounds~ 
Western GOA 1990 72.2 85% 13.1 15~o 85.3 65.5 0.7 

1991 71.9 94% 4.3 6% 76.2 56.7 0.3 
1992 59.7 82% 13.1 18~ 72.9 51.8 0.7 
1993 37.9 95% 1.9 5% 39.8 41.3 0.2 
1994 24.9 77% 7.3 23% 32.2 36.7 0.1 
1995 35.7 80% 9.0 20~ 447 44.2 0.2 
1996 35.3 13% 12.9 27% .,.217.:; 48:2 41.6 0.3 
1997 47.3 71% 19.5 29% 66.9 62.9 0.4 
1998 40.0 69% 18:1 31% 58.0 60.1 0.1 
1999 39.7 65% 21.2 35% 60.9 65.1 0.0 
2000 33.7 55% 27.9 45% 61.6 60.6 0.1 
2001 23.0 54% 20.0 46% 43.0 53.8 .~ .. 0.0 

SSL ePA "'£IIJII? 2002 
26.3 55% 21.2 45%' 47.5 49.5 0.1 

2003 17.5 40% 25.9 60°)fo 43.5 45.4 0.1 
I PI f>L.€fYIl£N1~ 2004 17.1 38% 28.2 62% 45.3 49.8 0.0 

2005 16.5 43% 22.3 57%( !;~? 38.8 46.1 0.1· 
2006 . 11.2 29% 27.7 71% °39.0 59.2 0.1 
2007 15.8 42% 22.3 58')),.{\, 38.1 59.2 0.1 
2008 21.6 50% 21.5 50% 43.1 57.2 0.1 

Notes: Weights are in whole pounds. Discards at sea are excluded from altll but the~ "'Discardls at Sea" column. 

GOA = Gulf of Alaska, ABC= Acceptable Biological Catch, NMFS = National ~Marine Flisheries Service. 

'10 Frt G 
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Jenriifer L. Shockley 

January ]8,2010 

ALASKA DEPAR'Th1ENl' OF FISH AND GAME 
Boards Support Sl;lction 
r.o. Box 115526 
Juneau, AT< 99811-5526 

Re: Proposall11, Unalaska Bay Trawl Closure 

Df;a( Board Members: 

PAGE 01 

PO Box 921246 
Dutch Hl\I'bor, AIMka. 99692 
907-581 "5263 
ltlWna@ru:ctic,ne.,t 

I am writing regarding Proposal 111 , to close Unalaska Bay to trawling. I have lived in Unalaska for 
20 yearS) and have fished in both subsistence and sport 'fisheries in Unalaska Bay for the last two 
decades. In the last four to five years 1 have noticed a substMtial decreas~ in the numblilfs and size of 
fish berog caught in Unalaska Bay, particularly haHbut, cod. and king salmon. 1 have also, in the last 
fom to five years, noticed an increase in th.e ntlmber of small commercial trawlers and longliners that 
plying the waters in Unalaska Bay. There is no doubt in my m.ind that the decreage in fish stocks is 
directly attributable to the jncrease in commercial fishing pressure in the Bay. 

Many of uS that live in Unalaska rely on locally caught fish as a primary food source throughout the 
year. Most of us have only small skiffs meant for near"shore fishing, not the la.rge, sea-going vessels 
used by comme.rcial fishennan, We do not have the means to safely travel thirty or forty miles in 
order to find food to Jlllt on our table. For the commercial fisherman, Unalaska Bay is just one Ot 
mauy places they can fish. For Unalaska residents, it is the only place. I urge you to support the 
closure of Unalaska Bay to trawlrog. 

Sin.cerely, 

~'v~ 
Jennifer L. Sh(Jck1.ey 

.... " ...... "'.~ ........... "' ••••• -+ .. 
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Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 
BOF COI1UnCrllS i BO~ll'd Support Section. 
Alaska Dept of Fish and Game, 
P.O. Hox 115526, Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

PAX "1'0: 907-465 m 6094 

Dear Chairman Websle·r and Board MClnhe!,"8: 

IfZl 001/024 

RECEIVED 

JAN 19 2010 

'SOARDS 

As the Board prepares 1()1' its Feb. 2~6 deliberations on the Alaska PCrlins~lla/l\lelJtian 
Islands Finf1sb propo~mls. it will be helpful if the Board is nlllliliar with nLllllCI'OUS aspects 
of the early history of the salmon Iishcl'Y on th~ North and South Peninsula (Area M). 

Attu.chcd is a history ()f relevanl information compiled during my tenure on the Board, 
~~ovt;l'ing the years from 1970 ('0 J 997, T'his Slm~l11nry was extracted Jrom ADF&G's 
Al1nu~d Managctncrlt Reports. 

TIHmk you. sincerely. 

Robin SanHlchen, Cr~() & President 
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1. 

CHRONOLOGY OF T.HE SOUTH AND NORTH .PENINSULA 
AREA M' COM'MERCIAL FISI:'.IERIES FROM 1970-1997 (ABSTRACTE() 

FROM ADF&G's .ANNUAL MANAGEMENT REPo.RTS) 

By 

Robin S~lInl,1c1scn 

1970 - T'he North Peninsula red funs exceed0d 62.5,000 (jl.l,';ll. under the previous 10 year average of 
650.000'). 85(% of the reds w(;.~rc caught iIi the Nelson Lagoon and Bear River sections. Only 45,000 
reds w(:';re taken in the C.ape S(:Iiiavin~HITik fishery. 

l()71 ~ The North Peninsula caleh of429,000 salmon slightly exceeded the 300N 400,OOO nOrm of the 
past ten seasons. 'fhe lllajO.rity of the red:-:; were taken ,It Bear River, Iln.ik and Nelson Lagoon. The 
season can be best described as fi.'lllows: Tn July, three dozen vessels of the SOlllh Unirmik dri.ft net 
ned moved to POft Moller and fished from Nelson Lagoon to Ilnik. The remainder went to another' 
flshery or switched t() seine or ~ct net gear and ~catlcred t\bout the South Peninsula 1md NOlihweslern 
Dil3tricts. Overall drift net gear has leveled at 15~30 units ~H. Bear River and decreased slightly. All 
total about 110 dl'in net. 60 seiners, and 30 ~etnettel'S p,'1rticipnted in the 1971 respectively. 'I'he 
mojority of the North Peni.nsula catch was caught in thc.::~ .l:k:ar .R.ivcr section. 'The ruanilgt;ment report 
also inchtdcd a report 011 illegal catches - Bear River 1.9,4000 'thh, South Pcn.insula 74,000 /.ish; Hnd 
Balboa-Stepovak 9!" 700 fish by fl total of 19 ve::>scls. Hear River escapements had essentially halted. 
and the .fishery was targeting on milling fish. Editor's I}ote~ (was this the beginning of the 
inh~rcc,)ti()n of Bristol Bay Houud fish'!). 

1972 - 'rb<: North P~n.insula sockeye catch waill179.500 (l11ost ofthcsc fish were harvested in S4mdy 
and Bear River). Nelson Ltlg<.){m'~ harvests were very poor. 'rhree !-I iI Is and tJrilia Bay produced a 
small amount, and no efi'ort was expended fiJr sockeye at Port Heiden. Port Moller drift ... nct fleet 
ranged from 20-35 vessels through most of the sel'tson. Bnd( then, standard depth of gillncts 
was 80-90 meshes. Now; more recently, most gillncts are 120-140 meshes deep with a few being 
H)O-180 meshes ueep. These deeper nets nn! m.ore effective. l.md the fishermen nrc getting 
wort'hwhile cntches of both sockeye ~lJld chums in t.hc bottom 15 feet of their nets. Editors 
note: .180 meshes x 5.25 inches = 78.8 feet decp gillnct:s being used. Sea lions tend to tear the 
web of these nets. The average price paid f(:H' s()ckt::y~ was $1.30 p~r /ish. Illegal fishtng OrCI'Hlions 
were as H)lIows: 8.691 total fish were caught with 7 vessels. r£105t of which were pink salmon. 

1973 - For the Jirst time salmon were weighed at. the time of delivery rmd purchased by Ihe pound. 
There was considerably more activity than usual in the fresh, frozen product.ion of salmon in the 
lInik, Port I·Jeiden and Cinder river sections this season. 'file 'North P~ninsula sockeye catch was 
339,600. The Bear and Sandy River systclns produced the bulk of the sockeye barvf.::st (67(X,), and 
t.he balance of the rtm was thinly distributed over the remainder of the North Peninsula. Average 
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price for sockeye wns $ .46 per pound. 

E.O.s issues by the department: B<.~al' and Sandy Rivers were closed ii-om the south m(lrkcl' of the 
King Salmol1 River to 3 miles nonh of Sandy River effective June 28~ .J lily 2. 'The limited closures 
were put in place to pl'Oteclnliiling salmoli while backing away "fj'OI1l (·he rivcrs on big run out tide::>. 
Fleet: effort was about normal a~ pn.:violls ye~ln;, 'T'he Bcal' River drift fleet expanded slightly t.o 28· 
36 vessels (most of which were pm"t. of the 90 n 110 driftncttcr Oeot at South Unimak), E,O, no. 16 
dose.d the Bear River ~ecti(m 1ll1ilc off<;hol'c between King Snhnorl Riverand a point 3 miles north 
of Sandy River on June 28·July 2 to protect milling salmon.during exceptionally low tides and 
enhance t':1;capements. 

The following regulnlOty changes were Itlad~ by lh~ Aia::;ka Bo~~rd ofFish: 5 AAC 09.320 (c) & (d) 
Weekly l1!:>hing periods in June in the Unimak and Southwestern distri.cts reduced from 6:00 iJ,m, 
Saturdays to fOllf 13~h(}ur periods per week. The purpose wns to I"educe the iutcrccption of 
migrant sockcycs (Bristol Bay origin) in the South 1J Ilimak .:'une tlshery, It was also the Board's 
intent that the tleet not lose tlshing time bec~Hlsc of bad weather H1Ctors, 5 AAC 09320 (I) weekly 
:I1shing periods in the SouthC~tstem districts reduced during June from 7~ days n week to 12:01 a.m. 
Monday t.o 6:00 p,m. Thursday. 'I'he purpose W,lS to reduce the interception ()fmigrant sockcyes in 
the Popof Head (Slmmilgin Isbnds) June fll:lhery. No intcnt. WHS exprcssed to allow (;oll.1.pensatory 
fishing time lost dut to stormy weath(;!:r. 5AAC 09,3.! 0 (c) (d) &. (t) Sewi.{)n opening in t.he 
S<,}llth~;;lstem d·istricts changed from June J to June 1 J. l'his. with othor I.:hanges, was part of a 
program to rcdlH.:c lh(;) interception of migrant soch~yes in the .June cape fisheries on the South 
Peninsula. 

1974 ~ Salmon catches on the Ala~kn Pcninsulu ret1ectcd n very signifIcant dogree ofillegHlfishing 
and because oftllc exceptionally w~ak. runs; these i.Ilegal catdlcs had a signific[mt adverse impact on 
CSC(lpement. 
Illegal catches rcl1eclcd are <.11) f()llows: 16.2'Xl ofdlC total South Peninsula catch was illega.lly caught 
fish, a.nd 5.2% of the North Peninsula total catch was also illegally caught fish. "I'he department 
stated a total closure of the $<)uth Peninsula salmon tlshel'ics in July and August. for two seasons 
should be seriously considel'ed as a means to attain ~nough escapement. 

This W<t$ a y~~lr of a major iishermen's strike in the Peninsula tisheries. "rhe North Peninsula Oshery 
commenced on June I () with a J"(;:w vi:s~els participating, On June 24, the ~trike was over and the 
main fishing effi1rl c()mtm~nccd. The Ilnik "olitsid~U opellh~ was dclnxed to .".!Il: 7 to allow 
rrassnge of l'l"orthcll~':el"lv migrant salmon which became ~,pparc[lt in the Three Hm~ fishc!:l the 
HI's' w~-"'t~.in.,Jt~.!.Y..~ Tn 1974, ADE&;,G"S!31ffrccotnmendcd 1:0 [he Alaska Board otri.g!.t.that starting 
.il1 1975, weekly noShing pcriodti.,,9.DJhe North Peninsula. ::;hOlllqJ29_t~9'u.9cd from 5 ["04 days, This 
rccnmmcudntion would promote (oell! C'scapement~ and reduce the tnkc of migrnllt fish. The 
North P~~nin~ula catch wu::;231 ,600 sockeye. The Bear and Sandy Riwr sections. along with a real 
strong showing .. of f:i.sh in the Three Hi!1 section, make up lhe bulk of 
the Nortb Peninsula c:atch. The Thrc~ Hills section (~~ltch :vvt~S exceptionally high bC(~~lUSe sockcl:,e 
have <l:r;mcnl'cd (·0 be mixed fish bound for \,Ie and down the coast. This l'CIII" t.he fish appear to 
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have b~en.l)(·edorninMcly bound for nor'theastcrJv~ Bris,tpl, Eny. Il11mature salmon are known to 
pass through the Shumagins in signUkant. numbers $ome years and those wrapped by scines, gill in 
the sc,ine web with a 95~ 100% mortality I'nte_ 'T'hesc immature salmon llslH,llly ilppcar in the iiI's!' 
week of July aIld cont.inue t.hrough the lhird week. 

During the 1974 SCflson, it became evident the neet in the 'J'brec .l:JHls sedion wns takinl!.above 
normal c~ltchcs of rN) salmon. The t1sh ~erc noticeahly larger Hmo .'he ted ... taken Hi: ;1~N.r 
Rivcr' nnd it was assumed {,he", were I1sh helldl~d for' Bristol Bav, The opening in th(~ ou~'sidc 
WMl~rs nf Ihlik section was delayed to J)rotl~d these mlgrating fish. Peak catches in the l'hree 
ITill:=; section correspond directly 10 the aniOunt of effort, lll1d loosely t'(,llow the peaks and ebhs nfthe 
Bristol Bay runs. 14 to 15 drift net ves~~ls participated in the Three Frills fIshery. Current.ly, the: 
Three Hill::; s~clion is totally conducted by the J1eetlell,dered out. of Port. Moller, o.y;d the Threc Hill::; 
~ection em)l't' is not cssentiallo utilization ofthefle runs. 13ut if a strong rlln hit Ilnik or Port Heiden, 
(:I.rl intlux of eff()rt frolll Port Moller eusily could occur and thal could present problems. ill 
smm,mlry~ it appears a portio.) of'the ~almon migrating to the North Peninsuln and Bristol BID:: 
hit on shorc neat' Capi,l St~niavin. Based on the ti,ming of the Jl~ak (~~tt'ches rnndc in the Thr;cc 
Hills sectio,n~ in recent ve.ars these fish could t:onceivahly he part of the Nort"h I)cnhumla or 
Bristol J~~.)! runs. A vCl'ngl;.': price per pound paicl It)r $ol,;k(;:ye WUl:i $.55.6. 

Emer'geney (wdcr Ill. 7: Opening ofthe outside W~ttcrs ofthc IInik ~ccti()n WHS d(~laycd to ,July 8 
to protect nl>p~lrellt easterly migrant reds. 28,000 reds w~re taken in the 'fh,'cc Hills section the 
prior week and it was apparent at leust some ofthel:ie !'~ds WCl't~ migrating to the northeast. Editors 
note: Af.)J1'&(~, ~new in I ~'14 th~lt n new intercept li~hc!J::: was developing On the North 
t)cnin:mla. Also in 1974, ~ockcyc rllm; to Brislol Bay were forecasted to be /'cal wl.::!ak, ~md little or 
no con1l'J'lcrcial harv~~sl: in Bristol Hay was cxpccll,:;J. 'rhe Board. thcrefore~ dcsit'cd th~.t a harvest 
of l11igmnt ch~uns I)(~ ~lll()wcd~ but onlv to the extent fhnt this W~IS uossihlc without harvcstir~j! 
significunt numbcriO of migrnnt SOdiC,Y,C, 

1975 - 111 the fj,rst of July (or when th\,: South Unimak harvest is alt£lincd) 35 or so drinnet vessels 
moved from the South Unhno.k fishery to Port Moller and !1shed from 'Nelson Lagoon to IInik. 
Salmon taken in the -:r'hl'ce Hills ~eQtion appCtlr to b~ bOLlnd variollsly ic)r Bristol Bay ar1d local 
systeniS 11'0111 Cape Scniavin to Ci,nd.cr River, and to Bear and Sandy Rivers. 'rhe North Peninsula 
sockeye catch total was 234,000. The North Pcninsu'la salmon f'ishery comml;;flct;!d on June 9 
targeting on kings at Port lIeiden, with the main cflbrt getting underway at Bear River and Nelson 
Lagoon cornm~ncing ./tme 30. The Three J-lills section is loc~.tcd immediutely .1Ortheast of Cape 
Seniavin on the north side of the Alaskl.l Pcniusuln.. Generally 14 to 15 driftnetters from Port 
Moller fish this se<.~tion in cady .July with soclu!ye (.:atches generally ranging 10 .... 40,000 per 
annum (8,700 in 1975 hy 2 to 10 driftncttcrs). It appears thnt sockeyes taken in this section V~lry 
from SeaS{)Ii to f)enSOI1 as to their' terminal desthH~tions which include Bristol Bay, Bear, Sandy.. 
Port Heiden, and Cinde.r Rivers, The 'rhr~C' ,Hills section is IiOW mn,IHlged Oil the basis of apparent 
!'un strengthens to the nearby IInik Hlld Port I'Ieiden systems. II) 1975, (.l:.!lJl1!.£!:,)II2ll!Y-J,h.9 
,§!Jn9rinrendcnt' at. PocLMnIlQ!. to iJ1g.r..qg~e the Port M,!,t1.!£.!.:,~LdJl(IQl l1eel bv §iii,,!J)) vessds w~~§.Xr.let 
wjJ.h .. )i~.UJoppositi(U1.h:Y .. th£ Port Moll~r.:,~m~tNelson t~,llg9.nD..JJI5.):1ermen. This t:1cs!..h!i~tbeel1 c~n..b.Jlck 
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(fr.,QII1.J2yer 65 ve::;!:'\;.~ls t9,JWl?I})xirn(~Jt:;JY,,,f,.J_,,,yessel::;) in 1964 bV ... J~.n".ggI,~.~)Ilent..b5;.t.1ygpj1 the t.wo 
Q.Q,I"H.P&0ng pn)ces~Q.l:j1" Snhsequcntlv XlH-U1~et hag been iihlyjy incrcH:-led to JO~J,j",gxitlnetters. Ih~~ 
f1.8Jpnllen know th;JLf~.JgXg~l' flqS~,tlYL!l.resllll in few~~r J1~h . .n~:.Lb.9~I,Lhecau~t;..th9.,,,~!cPtlrllllcI11 will tJ.9..l 
~[tcrifice escOP-9)119nl to sUPP0l'ult9jleeL The pI'OPQ.s.£~L:ii;,x vessels did not jQ!IUhe PMt MollQ.r Fl££!. 
Prke pHld for sot:keye WI.lS $.40 per pound, In] 975 (as in 1974) there Were no [)ept. of Public 

Safet.y Protection personnel on duty on the Peninsula ex{;epl J.()!' i1. very brief patrol associated with 
the one day opening on Augu::;l 22. 'rhree violMions were documl.'lnted and 1.0 seiners were 
reportedly :!ipo()l~ed out of closed waters, Department: of Fish and ChIme Commissioner .fumes 
Brooks curtailed the Alaska Peninsula intercept fisheries based On the consel'vation probk~tnS in 
Bri~t(ll Bay, '1'hc cape Ii.,;>herks, or mixed stock fisheries on the Ahlska Peninsula, are ranked ill the 
i()Ul)wing order of irnpminnce: ,[, South Unimak 2. Shumugi,ns cape HsherieIJ 3. Three Hills 
fishery at Cape Scni,avin on the NQlth Pcnimmla. 'I'he dep~.rtmcnt st~itcd that salmon takell in the 
Three Hills sect'ion appear to be hound for Bristol Bay as welllls various local systoms from 
Cape Scniaviu to Cinder n.iVt~r+ 

E.O.s No.1 'l & 13: POI't Heiden, Ilnik and Three IIi I !!.> section closed July 2 through July 20. E.O. 
No. 16: Bcar Rive.r sectiol1 closed July 8. ~ 14. This is th~ first yc~r the Alnsklk Board of Fisheries 
set a quotn fllr lj(l~kcye bound for Bristol Bay ... 1..5 %~ for Shum"gin lshmd, and (;.8 ·V() for the 
South Uninl1tk 'This quotil i~ based on the preseason Bristol Bay :salmon fOl'eca~t. 

1 <)7(, - The North Penin.sLII~l catch totaled 746,000 sockeye. 'rhe average catch Ihm,1 1960·1975 W~l;:; 
272,000. "rhe North Peninsula lishery essentially got underw(w June 7 at Nelson Lagoon (mel Port 
Moller. The Bear and Sandy River:s runs came in strong and the t1shcl'Y Wl.1~ open continuously f1'ol11 
June 28 to July 15 and July J 9 to 29, 'fhe overall catch at Bear and Sundy Rivers t.otaled 311,000 
sockeye as compared to fhe 160,000 average catch from 1960·1975. 

The 'l'nrcc I-fills Sc.~l,,:('ion {above (al!c.~ Scninvin) W.1S conduded on a 4 dfll:s it wcek tlshN',Y. Tlu~ 
cutch tot:ded a l!hen()lnc1ull 220~OOO sockcw ns coml!llI'cd to the 2~~~}~O average from 1 <)()O~ 
1975. ri~dUor's Note: "Gold", wns struck in the Three Hills set:'tion fo~ the first Hm.e ~his year, 
although the IInik River system wcn,! below esca{)emcnt I1roiections. Vessel cffon was still in 
the no.rmaLnmge; u::; in nL~yi()us years. CF{~,!::,pennit~: Pur~..0.",B,,9ine -112, DrlH t:l@l ~ 14R, and .~£! 
Ncl,:~L[Ki: A WnH.l,e nl'lQ£P,Jlid Hw sQsJ\.~:y£.. was $.519 p(!r poqnf.!.. Fish and Wildli I'C Protection and 
Public Safety renewed cnl'(jrcemem oper<:ttiMs on the Pcninsuhl :-.;almon Gsherie::. .• tPoachers" were 
ncrV\lUIJ, nnd npproxirm1tely 1,000 Jh;h were dumped in the closed waters of Volcano Bay. and 
ul1(')[her 500 in Dushkin L~~g00tl, 'fhe Alaska Board of Fish established n catch limit of 350,000 
80ckeye In the South IJnimak June fishery, and 75;000 ~(lckcye salmon in the 
Shumagin Islands June fishery. Also in 1976, a new umru\gemcnt plan W~HI adopted for the NOI"th 
PeninSUla salm()n fisheries. This 1}lan (:nUs for the fishcrie~ to be mannged on th~ basis of 
c1ltch/eflorl' indicators! nnd n~l~tive abundance of fish as detcrlllllwd hy surveys nnd 
escapements, 

BOARJ) DIRECTIVE TO STAFF ON THE .HJNE, .1976 ALASKA PENINSULA SALMON 
FISHERY 
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Tn cnnsidct'ution of the forecasted return to the B.-istol Bay systcm, the Alaska Bonrd of 
Fishefics hereby direct's the depnrhncnt of Fish and Game tI~ manage the South LJnim.)k and 
Shumngin I.s1and Fisheries ill such ~I Inanner as to ~.lIow no more than a catch of 350,000 n~d 
snlmon 1.t South unimnl{ ~Hld 75,000 red salmon at· Shuntagin Islands, 

This h,lrvest level is applicllhlc during the month of .hmc only and the fishery should be 
managed in such .\ manner as t·o distribut(~ the (~at'ch, Weeld)1 fishing pcdods in tlu.\ order of 
two i'o three per wee!\. should llccomplish this, [::ditol's Note: Windows were a part of-this fishery 
~~nl'ly on [lnd the Board of Fish had concerns that contino us fishing by the South Peninsula 'fishermen 
could in i1Kt harrn l~nnInal riven; in Bristol Bay, 

.~ 977 - T'he Ncwth Peninsula catch WfI:5 471,000 sockeye, Sockeyt: eSClIpcments were relatively weak 
westerly from the Nel::.on Lagoon systems and easterly of llnik. This year' .il major por~i.on 
(approximatciv 20 ve~scls) of the Pod Moller driftnct fleet departed South ,llnimnk during n 3~ 
d~ly closed period following the .June 20 fishery and returned nq~th to commence fishintLat 
Hear River on ..June 2~, 'rhis wns unusual i.n that: fhili .fleet normnlly rcmuins thl'u the entire 
South Unimid{fish('!'V~ lmd enter's the Bcar I{iv~r nSheM' in the Inst few daxs in ,June or first 
few dnys of 
.lull:, Hri~tollJjlV f(Jrcc~.8ts (~s.imuh.~ a S[!ccitlc numbcr' of n;:tUt'uinf.Lred ~mlm()J;1dlD,d the figures 
arc lIsed in the Pcnin$ula r\.'lmmgpr:r1enl Plan. However. the Bristol 1.}.fl:Y, ",:191ycast should have 
jncluded lin i:lddjtional I :~~t:Qjhr)iiillor svstem:s. Th~~rd(H'I;~, th(,,~ sockeye \.~ats.;JLU,m.jlJ&LSouth Unim'lk 
was raIsed fr~~llU~~.z,QOO as per the rnmJ.M.9JJ1912J plan to 195,000 oCthe c(ltch at. South Uniml~.k,~Ill,!i. 
scasou chum h~~.r'Vests fot'nled only 32 % of the catch, 

JudgiuLdhmL$.1Ll;gS.2.qllent devel()pment'Lu..U.9'£~lL\f..ll"HDl"!lt!l~.).,.i.t is possibh:: the June 1lJigm!.lt9.h,lJm~~ 
,~g.J:.9 t),ghLnd ::ichedule. The Hcnr lUV(~r fishery commcnced .June 22 with tlH~ Nldy return of the 
South l.lninulk driftnet ll(!()t. U,ltimlltely, 35 driftnettcn. ,R1u·ticipated ,i~. the Bc.u'Rivcr and 
Tlu'cc Hills fish()rv, The He;lf nnd Sandy Rivers produced 2(,~),OOO so(,~keye\ and the catch was 
lO,OlOOU over the 19(}O~.t976 avemge. Nelson Lagoon1s sockew catch totaled 2,29~OOO sockeye, 
com(!arcd to a rcspc~tivc average of l21 10(lO, 1.4 v(~ssds fishNI for four days ~I week. 'rhe 
Three HiHs/llnik fishery nroduced another !ltrong sockeye cn~ch of 98,000 cornpar(~d tp, ~ 
;1.5,..,000 aver;lge 1'1'0111 1960 to 1.1)76, .Fleet ~;izc (per CFEC) wm: '127 nurse syjl)prs. 167 drifters and 
120 set nettc!'!;, Prnt.ection wI,L:;;J),g,aill present in all fisheries, IJowr;y,s?'.c~J.I!is seaS0!1 three !';eparate 
incidents occUJTq.~Ull which flsherman fired ummJi.!r£HU1:£.Um:,Q.§.,in plain sight and upon IlS1Hk,c out" 
~~rcws, Tbsu;:llf.~,QJ.i.ng;-; were the mo:;;Lf!ggruQt' on the Penin~LlIa over (he p~lSt: 1 O~l5 yeqr.~, 

The Alaska Board of Fish established sockeye guideline 'harvest levels for the South Unimuk and 
Shumagi.n Islands Jun~ intercept.ion Hshorie:;, both of which arc based on the percentage of the 
projected Bristol Bay inshore sockt~yc catch ~I.~ publb:'lhed by the D(;~partment of 
Fi:-:;h and G~lme, Th(~ Ulllximum I!crccnt~" ~lIlow(,~d during 1977 f()r the South Unim~\k, fisheD:: 
w~.s (l.S %1\ and fot, the Slnunagin Islmtds fishc!:y~ it W~lS UP%. 'file I.Inik !lcction and "outside" 
.~H!£I!:i rr;:mnined cloSI,:(! \.Int.il h!b'.JJ.: 5 AAC 09,33 J hll.DJ..:::.,.MJ!,;:!:jmul11 depth of driJ1ncts ilJ 
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Nelson L.£.!KQ9.!ljD.~X.~!J.f!,9iljr()rn 29 meshes to 3~",m~:'.~.hs,:'!;l.Jt!1~r..l~:~,g1.l.~LJ5. This was m:Qn.9.§,9d bv t.he 
ti\d.~~1n .. J.~.m~,"q,n.rll~~f!h ,md name J\gyj§!2rV C\)n'H~lit.tce and support~d by the mfwggement staJI 
Sockeye salmon prkc was $.63 per pound, 

E.O.s j~l:iued were 4. to, 12, 14, 17,31.::, and 45. The Nelson Lagoon's section of4-days per week 
I-ishing schedule was extended for addit.ional days on .hme 10 alid June 26, and suspcnchxl on June 
22, 23 and 30. l'he flshery W£l~ then reopened continuously Ii'om noon July 2 through August 4 and 
f)'om August 8 through ;\ugu::;;t 19, E.O. 4, 14, I S, and 20: 'rhe Benr River fishery was opened 
continuously July 4 ~ 14. 'rhe Bear River section catch hy 9 to 28 drifters totaled 269,000 sockeye, 
E.O's no. 17, 23: IInik section !lout-sidell waters rt~m .. jned closed until .July 13 were then 
o[!cnctl until .lulv 1.5 on a 4 d~lVS PCI' weel" b,)sis until Septemher .30. ApJ2roxim~lt:e season 
catches in th(~ Unil{-Th~ee llms section bv 6 -12 vessels w •• s 9R,OOO sockcyf.\ 

1978" The North Peninsula n~d salmon runs were. exceptionally and surprisingly strong at 2.23 
million, as comp~U'cd to an 18 YCllravcragc of 0.7 million, and 900,000 redr:; ''Were harvested, 
The. North Peninsula n~d salmon '/1silerics were conc(:mraled at Be(lf River and Nelson Lagoon. 30 to 
40 gillnet ves~cls (hrieHy 70) participated. At Cape Seniavin~'rllrct,; Hill::;-llnik, the 32,000 red catch 
was an unexceptional average and escapement wu::; below average. It was noted that the. fish 
~weraged 5.9 [!Olmds in weight, nnd, these reds were n bit Ift,fge nnd to likely he nri~.ol B.Il: 
migrant·s. 

J]J.!itn.~.bi.t!g (:)ffbrt wa~; purse ~.~ .. !.!l~S ~ 50, dri It gillllet. - 86 l ~9J .. gUhl~:.l- 28,_A veruge price paid per 
bound fo!' ::iockeye $.75.9, Qll~$tions have arisen ovcr t.he past year corlcerning the outer boundaries 
of the South Unimak fishery. Tbe BwlTassistcd in establishing that nll water~ northerly ofa line from 
Cape ),utkc 10 the n.orthw~~st side of Sanak lslnnd be rccoglli2cd as a hiSlorical 8almon net fj,.:;hing 
are~1. The ultemativc was to be 11 rederaUy~enlbrced 3~mile limit extending primarily iI-olU the 
nC·arest shor~line. '"I'he parent yetlr for North Peninsula fish was 1973, ~md sockeye escapements on 
the North Peninsula totaled a very weak 168.000. 
This ~qmlls only to half the average and one-third of the escapement goal, and is the weakest 
sockeye escapement since before 1960. Consequently, the ent.if(! North Peninsula :-;ockeye I'un was 
expected to be weak. 'l'hree I-Ji,lIs section escapement. were weak and t1shing in this district had to be 
curtailed. In the 'r'lll'cc l'liJls scction~ 2-1 0 vessels took 25,000 gockeye. Rditors Note: although not. 
meeting tlS(~llprment gO~lls fOl' the NO'rih ,Peninsuh.7 900,"()OO sod{fl:e were caught in this district, 

In 1978, a n~nHlrl,;;able catch of ~()ho;s (4(M}()O), (previolls yC~lr aver~'f.!es's were 9,600 per year) 
was tnken in the Shumngin bhmds c~lpe fisheries from mid-.July into cndy August. These 
were obvious migrunt, virtually none werc taken elsewhere but On the capes. 

1979 ~ The South Unimak. and Shumagin Islands f1shericll were again managed with limits set by the 
Board of Fisheries, The South Unimak limit wa~ 900,000 sockeye, and the Shumilgin limit wat; 
200.000 sockeye. The South Ullimok (~atch totaled onJy 75 % of the limit, despite the fishery being 
open the entire. month ()fJune~ and included three (3) bad weather ma](I;Hlp days in July. Tht: bulk of 
the Ckltch was lakc:n at Cape Lutke, '1'he SDuth Unimak gillnetl<':fs had i;l disappointing season due to 
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the fish runni.ng too deep and/or too j~tl' off 5hore_ The Shumagin Islands JUrlU tlshety took 85 % of 
the limit and probahly would have ref.\chcd the limit had nOl brge numbers of immature salnlon 
ca\J~~,d dosure of the fishery during late JUlle, Average price paid per ~()(;keyc,$ 1.11 a pound. 

An IHlusu,d (another rt~(~ord) number of (,:oho WHC tnkcn along t,he South P(!nin~uln (primarily 
Popof 11(~nd) dllf'h~g ,July Hod C~lrly August. Appl"Oxim~.tcly 340,000 migrant coho \'!'ere t~lkcn, 
Their destimltioo is tlliknown. No cscalHmlCnt' information abaihtblc. 

"J'he North Pcninsuh. produced ltD 1111 time record ~ocl"eye cMch: Nelson Lagoon ~ 320,000 
sockeye, POI·t M.oller - 32,052 Bockeye, Hear Rivet' ~ .,279,645 sockeye, .md Sandy Hiver ~ 2,685 
soclieye; Three l·f.iIIs ~ 140,390 sockeye, MHJ IInik ~ 53,972 sockeye. 'l'hc (j(~IHlrtmCl1t (~(Hlductcd 
age c,omposlilon m1ldysis of the sockcy(~ c~ltch and stated this (;~Itch "does not indnd,e e~timah.~ 
offish intcn~e(!tcd on high SCllS, ulong South Pcninsuln and tlHl Three 1-nUs 
- HniJi af(~t.s," It iJlchnles all red cMchcs bt~tween lbrhor Point lind Cape Senblvin. , 

RO. II issued - Du~ to extremely stt()ng red salmon e.scnpements, the Nelson Lagoon, 
Herende.en-Moller Bny nnd Bear River sections Were open to continuous fishing effective: 12:0 I a.Jll, 
June 27. Several Kodiak urea fIshermen expressed interest i.n Hshing hen,ing in Herendeen and 
Moller Bays on their way io the Togiak fishery. No berring deliveries were I'cpom~d during 1979 
from t.he North Peninsul.a, 

1980 M The llarbor Point to Cape. Scniavin sockeye cai:ch wns 781,457, The Nelson Lagoon 
sockeye (.~ntch was 318,52(), Three Hills nnd Hnik section I:' catches were 280,9U) ~ockeye. 
Fishing ve~sels pt;;oakcd aI2S ibr the NeI~on L.agoon fishcry_ FLO. I/. I is:med: Allowed a seven day 
per week fh;hery fol'thc rC~!. ofthe sew:;(Jll in the Bear River. 'l'hrce I"Hils ~ections ctlcclive 12:01. a.lli. 
July 1. 2. Allow a seven day p(:j' week nshc.ry effective 12:01. a.m. Juty 1 through August S inlhe 
Nelson Lagoon section. 12, Open the entire HIlik section to Gomrnerciul salmon fishing, seven days 
per week t;~ffcctivc July 2. lGditon; Note:. In '/979 ",Ik 1980~ the Three ,~lillslllnil( commercial 
fisheries stnrted to tal{c offl and l.t, the same time i:hc fleet in Bristol Bay ,litart~d cnlling for 
action on the ','NF:W '.NTERCRPT~'ISHJi.;RY OF THE NORTH PENINSULA." 

ncItH~mhc( this t1shcn:: up to this point wa.'iI a 4-davs a week f~s,hcry from 9:00 a.m. MO,liday to 
9:00 lUll. Thursdav. 

FU} #.5 isslIed: Extended weekly J1shing periods to 12:00 midnight Friday each week in the Porl 
Heidel.'), and Nelson ,Lagoon sections, effective June 19. [~, O. # I; Allowed a 7-days pur' week 
fishery f()r the rest of the season in the Bear River, 'rhree Hills, and Herendecn~Molk:r Bay sectiolls, 
effective 12:01 a,m. July I. B.O. # 2 issued: Allowed a $cven day per week fisbery eftective 12:01 
a,m. July I through August. 8 in the Nelson Lagoon section. E. 0.11 12 isslled: Opened the entirC' 
lInik section 1.0 cormncl'ciul sal,mon fishing, seven dl,lYS per week. effective July 2 . 

• 981 ~ The North Peninsula sockeye cateb was ~lgain exceptionally sh"ong with a c,ltch of 
1,844,000. Sockeye were sl)lling nt $1.00 a pound. Port Moller Bay to Cape Seniavin produced a 
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soclceyc catch of 1,345,569. In the Thre~ ! .. Hlls and Iinik sections, 6S,S93 sockeye wert caught with 
an average of 25 vessels part i ciptlting. 
E,O.s isslled allowed continuous CO!1'lI1)(::rcial salmon fishing fc)r the remainder oftht~ !:lcason in the 
Betlr R.ivcl' ~ect.ion starting July 2, 9:00 p.m. M~21 Allow(~d continuous cOlllmercial sl.hmm 
fishing in HH~ Hnik and 'rlu'ce Uills section. Approxirnatcly 61 Beiners, 90 drifl gillnetters and 1 () 
set \letters partic.ipated in the South Ullilll~l.k and SI'lltn'ltlgin Isll.lndi; June t1sht:ries_ 26 vessels 
part.icjpat(~d in thli; Neli:>on 'Logoon fisheries. L';,O.s i$slrl.:::d: M-8 Extended cUJ"!'cnt weekly salmon 
fishing periods ulltil 9:00 <un. Friday JUlle 12 in the Nelson Lagoon, Bear R.iver and llerendeen
Moller Bay. Mw 13 Extended Cl1l't'ent weekly salmon llshing periods until 9:00 <1.m. Friday JUI1e 19 
in the Nelson L'lgoon, Bear River, and I.-iel'cndeen-Mollc:r Bay sections, M-17 Allowed cOrltinuOllS 
commercial sulrnon fishing lbr the remainder ()fthc season in thi.:: Bear River an rlcrendeen~Mollcr 
B,!y ~ections. Continuous commercial ~almon Hshing I,vns allowed in the Ncl~on Lagoon sectic)n 
until 9:00 a.m. J ul v 2. M-20 Extended th<;:: Nelson Lagoon section to continuNr.s comnlcl'c.ial ::;almon - ~. 

fishing through 9:00 a.m. Friday July I O. M~21 Allowed (.~ontimlous commercial salmon fishiu~ 
in the Ihlih:, Three Hills, nnd Nelson Lagoon sections through Augus. 14. 

Coho I'Uns -appeared stl'Ong everywhere cxc~pt in the Southeustcrn dist.rict. No escapement 
information aV~lil~lble. 

1982 - '{'he Department of Public Salety'~ ve.ssel "Trooper" patrolled the North P~njnsula during 
~urly .lilly. Tht: SO~lth Peninsula .June chum catche~ were 160,00 and 934.000 fl1r the Shumagin 
Islands and South Unimak i:1sheries. Clmnll'Chrrns in Western Alaska were good but down n'om the 
previous two years- The: tbll Yukon .River chum return was a faiitrre, Consequently considerable 
concern was expressed by resident(; ofthc A YK Region, and a proposal was made to limit the June 
South Peninsula chum intcrc(;;ption (0 no more thun 264,500 fish. 'rhe proposal was rejected except 
that wording in the management pilln was changed to express COl1cern fix chum interception. The 
Boarel ofl"ishcrici; nlso inst'tucted the Depnrtmcnt to do mon,~ (csj;)arch in deterrninillg the origin of 
the June chums. 
Vessels that: participated in th~ South lJ ninwk and Shumagin Islands June fishcrie!i were as follows: 
seine 75, drift gillnct 130 ~lnd 15 sc;;t gil1netters. 'rile North r\mi.nsula soc.keye catch was again ve-ry 
strong. SOCkeye price pCI' pound was $,85. The sockeye catches for the North PeninSLlla were as 
follows; Beal' Rivel' m ()OO,()(l7. S'-indy J~jver - 85;818, 'rhrcc HiIIs/llnik section -142,506 with a 
tobl ('~:ltch of 1,435,280. Nelson Lagoon lutd 31 w8scl partitip2lte, 

Fall <.:oho mns lliong the South I)cuinsulu appeared i:o be mediocre. Shumagin Ishmd coho 
c:ltch W~IS 207,273, no escilpcmcut d~lhl llvnilabIe. 

This wag abo the l'lrst year ~L commercial roe herring catch was report.cd on the North P(;.~nim;llJa. 
Between MZ1Y lJ and J lIn~ 12, three puniC seine vessels harvest.ed a total of 505 tons of roc h~rring, 
ROI:: content ranged from W% to 12%1 with a avemge price of $500,00 per tOll, 

E.O.£ issued: M~8 Allowed continuous salmon fishing in the Bear Ri.vcr and Hel'endecnmMolkr Bay 
sections until 6:00 p.m, June 14, and the Nelson Lagoon section until 9;00 p.m_ June 24 ·rhlll'sday. 
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EffcC.liw Thllr~duy JLln~ 17. M·9 Allowed c()l'itinllO\.l~ commercial salmon Hshing in the Heal' River 
nnd Hcrcridcen~M(')l1cr B,W sections during the remainder of t.he tishing season. M-17 'Extended 
commercial salmon fishing time in the Portllddcn and llnik sections continuously until 6;00 p.m. 
August 12. Allowed continuous t1shil1g time in th~~ Three Hills se(;tion through S(;;!pl,cmber 30. This 
emergency order was dTcctiv0 July 9. 

1983 - A.pproximately 92 purse ~einers, 139 drift gil1nt:Her~ 4tnd 41 set gi!lnett.cl's tlshed salmon 
(:tlol1g the South l\,minsula during Jtme. T'his effort wa~ 11 drastic incn .. ~asc ove!' ]979 whenlhere were 
:33 seiners, 100 drinnctters, and 22 sdncttcrs. In 1982, there were: 85 scincl's. 126 driftncttcrs, and 
33 setlietters. The primflry f~H.:t()1' rcsponsiblt..~ for the large gear incrcnsc was CFEC issuing 
scpnnltc pcrrnits for (~m~h ge.u" group when limited entry was crc~.tcd. All salm.on gear permit.s 
()wned by an individunl should have been plnced on one card. 19R3 produc,~~d an large chum G<\tch. 
'The r~ason for such abnotmally large numbers of chum!) i~ not ~o obvious. Had as lnuch fishing 
time been allowed during 1983. as had been allowed during each of the previous fhur ye~l)'S, the 
chum catch likely would have been 2·3 million chuOls for both South Unimak arid Shulllagin Islands. 

Mftssiw growt'h in fleet size, hecause Iimit(~d entry permits an' being fully utilized. Coho cntch 
was 92,OO() in the shuma~in lshmds, no escapement data ~.vnililble. 

'file North P(~ninslll;, spckcve salmon ~~~.tdl wns 2}U)t',ono, s(~Hing 1I new North Pcninsulll 
hm'vcst record. Avcmge pri(;c paid per pound of so(,;keyc was $1.09.8. C:atch br~ukdown per 
district. were as such: B~M River ~ectiQn - I, I 26,20S; l'hrcc HiHllInik section ~ 739,6'13 sockeye, 
E,O,s issued: M~ 14 t.~xtcnded t1shing in the Three Hills section lIllt:il ,July 7, ~lJld opened the 
Hnik section on ,July 2 and allowed fishing from July 2 to ,July 7. M-16 l:::xtcndcd fishing time 
until 12:00 p.lll. luidnight Friday July R; in t.he Nelson Lagoon, llDik ,lnd 'J'hrec Hills ::leclions. M-17 
Extended flshing time In the lInik and 'T'hl'ce, HiII~ ;;ections until 12:00 p.ill. midnight S('lturday July 
19. 

''['he Alaska Board ofFish ad()pt(~d 1:1 l:nanagement pb.n to decrease the ~atch of chums, and imposed u 
limit of no more than 96 houl'~ of fishing per week. No more than 72 hours may be allowed 
c(}nsecutively, with the preference being no more than 48 hout's,with nt lea:-;t 24 hour breaks between 
nshing periods. The commercia.l hefting sac roe f:i.shery on the North Peninsull;l occul'I\xl only in the 
POli, MollerlHcrendeC-D Buy area. A total of 637 tOilS was harvest~d by 16 seiners and 3 gillnettcrs 
during the period M11Y 9 through M"IY 29. The average price pCI' ton was $ 500.00 for 10% roe 
n;:covery. 

1984 ~ Sca.le analysis was clone in J 983 by the depHrt.ment in the Shumagan I5land~South Unimak to 
show who's chums wen~ b~ing caught it'l these commercial Hsberies. Bris(ol Bay, Kuskokwim and 
Yukon area cbums were combined in the c<ltchcs. 1984 was thetil'st time Qdditional restrictions 
were placed Orl the South Uni,m.ak and Shul11(lgin Is,lands J LIne tisheri,c!:) i,n an attcrnpt to spre,~d out 
the incidental catch of chums. No rnol'~ th~ln 96 hours fishing pCI' week would b~ allowed and no 
more thall 72 (the board .indicated that it preferred IlO mor~ th~lIl 48 hours) con~ecutive fishing hOlltS 

woul.d be allowed without at least a 24 hour closure, Duc to cx:trcrncly high daily sockeye catch 
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rutes, these addit:iollklJ restrictions were not fl factor dlll'ing 1984. Thl~ cMching power o,r the 
fishing fleet continued to increase due to additional permits heing UI:1(~d. More nnd morR 
permit· holdc .. ~ were tnHlsfen'ing a permit for' one type of gear while using diffcf'(.mt gNn~ nnd 
permits. This problem could hav~ bee," SOI\'l~d ClIsi.lv wtum limitl~d cnhy W~IS cf·ej.te(~ Inll' theft\ 
~tpl)C~~lrs to be no remedy at, th(~ present. Consl.:qtli.::l1t1y, the purs¢ seine genr eff()rl: in the 
Shumngins and at South Unimak rose to nppmxitnately 104 during 1984, as compared to 33 in 1979 . 
.Editors Note: This cakulMes tn about a ~10 (% incr'cnse of effort ,in :; years. The drHt gill net 
gear increased fJ'om 100 in 1979 to 143 dming 19841n tI1\.: June South Unill1o.k tlshery, a 50'% 
incr(!nsc. The South C.lnimak-Shumagins June tlSlH.)/,)' cilught 1,338,000 sockt:ye, and an incidental 
chum tial.mon catch of }37,000. Avcr(lge price of sock~ye per pound was $ 1.20.7. 

The c~ltchillg power ofthc fishing fleet continued to increase due to ndditionai pcrmit~ 
being used. Coho c~ltch was 309,000 in the Shumllgin lslnnds 1uHI51,719 in the 
Southwcstem district. No c1>cllpcmcnt dahl Ilv!lilabl~. 

The North Peninsula sock{~l:c catdt was,largest on record with 1;735~OOO S()ck~lV(\ caught. The 
catch breakdown for the North Peninsula .t1sh~l'ies was a$lbllows: NdflOl1 Lagool1 n l18,756, Bear 
River-542,374, Sanely R..iver-17.71.3. Three HilIs- 331!~32; IInik-409,883 soclU'y~~. 

E.O.s issued; 4-f·m-16 w lhi~ emergency order opens th¢ commercial :-;~tln1()n fishing sealjOI1 in t.hat 
portion ofthc I!nik section located oul::;ide Tlnik Lagoon at 12:00 a,m, noon July 3rd, 36 buurs earlier 
than [he origin:'llly scheduled opening on July 5. .fustificntion:, '~hc cscllpeUH~ut of socl,eye 
Slthnon into the IInik system is prescutly est'imatcd to he at least 20~30,OO(). TIl,is is 
annroX'.hnMcI~ the hwel cstimMcd at thi~ Hme during prc.vlous seasons when the desired 
es(:;.mem(~nt level of 35 to 70.000 h<ld been exceeded. Fishiu:r in IInik Lltgoon to dnte hns not 
h(lcn .m effective method in hnrvesting th(! SUl'l!lus due to phmt tm~teriill in the W:ttCf and light 
effort'. 

Au ~,a1,;1icr fisher), on the outside of Iln,ik IAl.goon IS needed (:0 enable the fleet to adc(luatclv 
harves,t· the resource. ID.O,,)7 ~ clost) JJei~r River' scctiou. K(,).l}>, ~ Nelson L;~1!oon,continuous 
l'ishinj! from .Julv 9 to August 3. 

E.O. 2.1.- nllow continuous fishing frOIU .Jul'V 11 ... 20 On fl)r~dl North Peninsuhl districtll. E.O, Ui
allow continuous. fishiq,g ,July 21 m27 in the Tlm~e I.-Hils, 1,lnik and Bcar I~ivcr sections, 'l'he 
North Peninsula herring 11shi;!ry had 19 sell1e vessels and one gillnt,:L participate. They took 431 tons 
at $550.00 a ton for j 0% recovery. Thi::; fishery is in tho Port Mo!krl.Hcrench.:.:mi Bay area. The 
North Peninsu.la sac· roe ex-vessel value was $125,000.00 for ten vessels that participated .. and the 
Dutch Hurbor food alid bait' eXmvcssel value was $749,000, with nine sciner~ 
harvesting the herring. 

1985 - Beginning in 1985. additional restrictions wef(~ pJaGed on the South Unilmlk and Shumagin 
hiland!; June ftsheries in an attempt to spread out: the incidental catch or chum salmon. It is 
anticipated that both fO-11 Yukon and Kuskokwim chum stocks returns will be ~lt low level::; during the 
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next 2 or :1 year's. It i~ qucflti()nnble how c.tlcctiw c,urlailment of the South Peninsula interceptions 
will be in solving problems caused by in river tlsheries. Tagging and ~0ale 41l1~dysis indicate tbe 
South Penin::i\l1~1 June nsh~rics int(~t'c(..~pt chums are OIiginally from a wide variety of urcas. This 
::;itl.lll(:ion ha~ become quite emotional. The South Un,imak- Shllmagins totahxl. 1.862\000 sockeye 
and 479,000 churns. 'rhe aWl'age price paid I()!' sockeye was $ .90.9. 

115,l)59 coho W~I'C tnkCI) in the Shumagin Islands scdi(H~ ~md 40, I (n in the Southwest~rn 
dish'jet, .10 eSC11lli.mumt data availahle ~xccpt for strc~un surve,ys which showed VCI")' little 
coho ~scapeIDont. 

The North Peninsula again set a new catch record for ~ol..~ke'Ve M 2.6 million. There Wt~re 
rcp,orbl ofillegld lishing offshore tint! in the aren ilbovc STROGONOF Point. C()nSC(lUcni:I~,!\t 
lenst a small ~mwmlt" ofthc North r>cnitlsuh. sockeve catch were not destined for local strenms. 

I I 

It is felt that most; if not all of the Three, HiIIs-linik sections ICgHI cdch is produced !),t local 
strcnms~ muinly Bcar r~ivcr. 'fbI..! North Peninsula sockcv~ catch per rivenystc,m ~s, ~~s, follows: 
Nelson Lngoon section - 70(;,346) Bear River ~ 5(;7,377, S~mdy River - 88~673t Three rHUs 

section ~ 4()9,2(,7, ~md llnik ~ 508~887. Ve::;sels participat.ing in N~-:Ison Lagoon fishery wen~ up to 
31 vessels. 

E.n.s issued: RO. 4~ 18 ~~xl(:rlds cOIhmercial S~111l1on "fishing time JUlle 16~22 iI1 the Nelson Lngoon 
section. ED. 21· allows continuous cOll1lhercinl salmon .\1shing in the N(.1l::;on Lagoon section. Junt;~ 
17-27. E.O. 24 ~ extends conuncn::ial salmon fishing i.n the Three Hills, Benr River; and Nelson 
Lagoon, 'E.O. 28 ~ extends fishing time in 'Bear Rivc:r, Three Hills Md I1nik section:> until July 6. 
E.O. 31- extends commercial (lshhlg time in the Bear Riwr, 'rhrcc I--IiHs, Hnik and Moller Bay 
sections. 

Th.: North Peninsula herring fishery in Port M()!lel'/}'lcrcndcen l%y harvested 716 tons. Thjl't~en 
seiner!') and two gillnet vessels participate,d. The price per ton wns $ 500.00 fi.)1' 10 % recovery. Th~ 
Dutch harbor f{)od and bait herring nshery harvested 3,200 m.t. Wilh a harvt.~sl ct:illng set by the 
Board or fish. 'I'hese herring arc taken by purse seine using large 250 nllhoms long and 
approximately 25-35 fathoms deep seines. 

The ex~vcsscl value f()1' herring were as follows: North Peninsula sac roe m $370,000,00. Dutch 
l-larbor i~)od and bait - $563,000,00. 

,PJ86 ~ The Shumagin::> and South Unimak sockeye cal,c11C~ were 474,000 sock.eyo L'I.nd 351.000 
chums. :n~el 9l{6 season was th~~ tirst ve~!!Jh!-tL a chum !'lIlI)1lon limit h,Q.Q"h.9£tLplaccd on the South 
.Unitrlak and ShulllnghLL~lg,!.1.Q.§Jishcde~. It. pwved that it's not feasible to catch the target species 
(::iclI..:h:ye) quota irtlwft: is also a substantially low quota on n lllunerous incidental specie~ (chums). 

Coho catch in thEil' Shumagin Islands section was 201,519 and 28,027 in th€l 
Southwestern distric~t. NO escapQment ctl3.ta. avn:i..J.a.b:Le Qxcept for stre!am $\~,'t"Veys 

which showed 'V"$:t;y littlijl coho escapement. 
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The North Peninsula sockeve salmon catch was the second hig'H~st on recOI"u. The catch of 
2~464~OOO sockeye wa~ second to the 1985 c •• feh of2,60l"OOI.}, Nelson Lagoon sockeye rUrI was a 
di:mppoin!.ment. At Urilia Bay, fishing effort for sockeye has gr0atly increa.::;cd ,~ft.c./' the record 1.984 
run. During ]986, erJ()rt was inwnse in the Sill.}!! terminal Jlshing area, consisting of hand pUl'se 
~cine, dritt gillnet, and set giJlnct g~ar.l)ue to nn excellent enf'()l'c~mcnt: program by the Alaska 
Department of Public Safety in the Port M(')lk~r~Port },h;idcn vicinity, it W~\S feasible to keep the 11n1k 
.section closed during the weekends, while extending nshing time in Thrc<.~ Hills and Bear Rive!' 
sections to harvest Bear River ~ockeye. l.'here is nil douht thnt Hnik ~ocke;vc significnn.,!h: 
contribute to the fi~hell' in the Unil, section. TI:l.F.JUD UA~ BEEN A "n:NIlENCX FOH THE 
FLEET TO (X)NCENTRATI!~ MORE TN TUJi: 

THREE HILLS AND ILNTK SECT.lONS THAN IN TI:IE: r~F:AR RIVER SIGCTIONi nUIUN~~ 
RECli:NT YEARS. FISHING 'YELl-TO THE EAST OF BEAR RIVRR, BASI(~ALLV Nlt:AR 
THE CLOSl!RJt~ LIN';: {WHf.CH IS EITlrt~:H CA'p;E ,SENIAVIN, THREE lULLS OR 
STROGONO,F POINT!: ENABLES FISHn.RM,EN TO CATCn n'm 'FISH AS '('HEY 
ARRIVII; IN THE qPEN AlUi:A. CONSEQlJr;;NTLY FJRHING IS OFTEN POOR CLOSJt: 
TO THE TERMINAL AREA. During 1973 thro •• gb 1983. nn average of 1')(% of the Port 
Moller to STROG{)NOF Point 1:l0diC,X'C cMch was c~HI.!!ht eilS(: oCCar!'! Seuiavh',l, During 1'>84 
th{(,Hlgh 198(}, lm ~mrml.1 avcl·~tg(;'l of 54%, of th~ Port IYJolf(~I' to Strogmwf l)oint catch was 
hike" C~lst of Cape Scniavin. 

l)lJl~ING 1985, Tl(ERE,ALLFXmO,LY WAS A CONSIUERABLE AMOUNT OF ,ILLEGAL 
FISHfl":lG nO'I'II. OFFS,HORli; (~'EDERAL [,A W PROHIBITS FISHING SALMON WITH 
NETS HKYON{) THRKE Mfl,ES) AND EAST OF STROGONOF' POINT. This caused a 
considerable outcry from hoth AhlSlol Peninsuht 1U'CU Ilud Bristol BaX area fisherman fOf'll)ore 
enforcement. hI J 986:Lfhc vessel "W()lstnd" (n l)cp~lrtme,.(: of public S~tfl;)tv Vt,lSIU~n nntl'OUcd 
this ~'rea ~~nd the fisheD; "was hetter managed. UOWEYE,RI SOI\H: BIllSTO,L BAY 
FlSH,ERMEN CHARGE THAT AR.I1~A,M FISHI,\:RMEN INTERCEPT1NG BRI,t;i,TOL BAY 
DESTINED SOCKEYIi: AJU: LI!:GALLY CAUGHT IN THE THREE: HILLS AND ILNIK 
SECTIONS. The salmon gear on the South side of Alaska Peninsula area during June 1986 was: 
purse seine - :l 02, driJl gill net - 153, and sd gi lJ net - 50. The sockeye catch was ~.s follows: Bear 
River section ~ 938,.117, Three Hills m S88~501, .tndllnik w 560,339. Average price paid per pound 
for sockeye $ 1.40. 

ru),s iBsued: E.O. 16 ~ continuous fishing in the Nelson Lagoon until June 26. E.O. 20 ':" more 
fishing lime in Heill' River section, 'rhc B.O. extends fishing tillle in Three Hills, Bear and Moller 
River scction~ until June, 28. £.0. 24 & extends i:1shing time 111 Three fJi.lls, Bear and Moller Bay 
sectio1i~ uruil June 28. l'h~ E.O. allows continuous .I'1shing unt.il June 30 in Three Hills. Bear Rivt.:r, 
and Moller Bay, this iJ\SO includes IlIJik. E.O. exter'ld/'i.~hing time in tlie BeiU' River, 'rbree I'Tills and 
Mo/Jer Bay sections until July 10. 'fhe ex~vcssd estimated value of the herring fishGrie::; wore as 
follOWS: North Pc-nim;uJa ~aCmroe ~ $489,000.00, Eastern Alelltians 
(Dutch r'lnrbor) {bod and bait· $634,000.00. The North Peninsula/Moller helTing fishery had sixtym 
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one purse scin(~ vessels pnrticipating. 

1987 ' In the .Tune South Unimak and Shumagin lshu.d fit;hcries in 1~)86, the t18hcry 11lId'l 
4001000 cilmn C~lP was in place. Also in the lhll of 1936, three BOllrd of r;'ish memhers re.signed at 
lh(:) Board ofFish !11l;!cting. A tagging program was cttl'ried out during 1987 indicating that cbum::; gq 
to a variety ofpl(wcs Hfter pussing the South Peni.n:sula in JUUI.::. The Yukon River HIl! contributions 
wa~ small during this year. Details oftbc study will be printed in a later Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game publicatiori. -r'he sockeye catch 1.n the South UnimB.k-Shumagin bland June fishery was 
I, 107,000 sockeye and 470,000 chums. 

South Peninsula coho harvest: wns 224,000. Most of the catch wni; tnken dm+ing • .July and 
August when pink nnd chum s~tlmon were tht~ target species. 'l'he September coho cntch 
was 2:3,000. Escapement infotmlltion was very incomplete. 

1988 The North Peninsula sockeye sttlmon Ctttch was 1.2 m.iJlion (lOWC1>t since 1978). [)u.ring the 
f~l1t season, 17 AreH T vellsels in addition to the local Port H~~iden fleet fished the overlap area orr 
Port: Heiden down to Three Hills. The Bear River section weIst of Sandy River WHS dosed efH!ctive 
July 3 until July 13. 'rhe. reaS(lIl was h,) protect fish that gl'lthcrcd in the terminal nrea during the 
wl,;ckcnd dosurc$ unti I adequate escapement counts were achieved, but still allowed the :f:1eet to work 
Ori fish coming .into the area. 'l'he llnik w:ction W~i.S not extended because of poor sockeye 
escapement estimallK\ at 17,400. Ttw IInili., sC,cHon is re(~(~iviug more fishing l!.resslifc. The set 
gillnet, fisbery in the lagoon is expanding with effort mainl~ targeted on Uuang,ashal{ lliver 
slocks. THE NOMRKR OF DRIFTNETTERS FISHING OUTSIDE TllE SEAL ISLANDS IS 
TNCREASI.NG AND MAY OHASTI'CALLY INCI{EAS[~: DI.}.l~lNG THg FALL IF LARGE 
N,lJMBERS OF AIU~A T FISI'l'EHMAN MOVfi: lNTO THE ILNJ,K SECTION. Th~ pric.:e paid 
per pound of s()ck~;y~: salmon was $1.64.7. 

The I)utch H<.lrbor· f(")od and bait herring fishery has an hnrvl::st of3,200 n1.t.; and u limit~d h~lrvest 
which has been in effect sincC;.) 1983, The eX·V0sse! estimated value was as nJ!Jows: North Peninsul(l. 
sac~roc ~ $ 350,000.00 and Eastern Aleutians (Dutch Harbor food and bait) m $750,000.00. ,,!,'he 
North Peninsula/Moller herring fishery had 40 purse seine vessels participate in 1987. 

1.988 - DllI'ing the spring Board ofr;ish meeting. a soo.oon chum cap WllS plu.ced on t.he June South 
Unimak~ Shumagin Island fi::.herie::.. lri 19R~L the South Unimak sockeye harvest was reduced by 
approximat.ely 669.000 t1t)h by the 500,000 dUUTI cup, 
This reduction is in addition to the cstim,ated rcdT.)(:tion of 117,000 sockeye that would havo been 
eaused by other restrictions (hours fished). The Shumagin fishery harvested it:::; 1988 sockeye 
a! location. 

Shum1tgin .Island coho c~ltch was 351~362 nod the Southwestern c!tich was R4,9RO nn ~lll 
timc rctcwd of 506.000. Coho cscnpcmcnt' infOrmMiori is very incomplete. but based on 
1wailnblc inf()I'nUltion was probably in the 50,000 to 100,000 range . .In streams where coho 
counts are not available, estimates !u'c b~sed on strcnms where data exists.. The factors 
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contributing to the high iocidcnh,1 cHtchcs of socl\.cye llud coho during .July WCI'C: I. A 
very high <abundancc of both soch~cyc l:md coho along the South Peninsula. 2 . .Prior to 1986 
wry little thhing (lffort was ('vident on the west side ofl.lugalslalld. 

Tht~ North Peninsuh. catch for 19S8 was t ,528,000 sockeye. The I1nik section at Strogol:lof 
PO.iuj harvested 487,014 s()ckeY(1. S~iOdy and HNlr Rive.·s hnd a (.~,ltch 0'1'444,016, lUld Three 
Hills section's catch wns 258,983. 'fhe StrogonofPoimHshcry is becoming a ::;()tl\'C~ ofcontrovel'sy 
as Area T Gshemwl1 ft\el111Hny (}fth.e fJ!'h arc destined I()I" Bdsto! Bay area Spi.1wt)ing grounds . .6.. 
stock separation study (l.I~ing scak~ P.t:ltt,9J.n.J!.@!ysis) is beil1g done fCll" the fi1"!';Lti.m.~.~".b.Q,~ycvl~l· the 
J",2~.3,J:Q,'1!11ts w()n1t he available fQ,LJlt...1£a~t sc;>veral months. 'r'he average price paid tor !'lockeye 
salmon. was $ 2.37 a pound, 

EoO.s issucd: 4mf~mml2 c)':hmds 'l1shing in the Ilni'k section .:ruue 12~ 18. 1':.0. 23 clo~ed the 
commcl"ch.l sahnon. t1shing st!ason in that portion of Bcar River section locnted between it point 
2,000 yUl'Cls northC~lst of Sandy River .md n point I ,noo yards southwest of King Sllimon River. 
Justificntion: The neal" Riwr sockeye cSNlpcmcllt is only 8,000. Closing the are .. from Sandy 
River to King Salmoll River will protect the fish in thc ter'mionl area until no adequate numbcr 
enter the river while :lll(lwiug the fleet" to luu-vcst incoming fish. .E.O, 24 June 28, reopens 
cornrnercinl salmon season between KiJig Salmon and Sandy River, extends cornm~rcial :salmon 
fi!lthing until June 30 in the llnik lagtJon :ser.:tion. r~.o. t;!'x.tends commercial fishing lime in the Bear 
'River, ''j'''hl'ce 'Hills and Moller Bay until July I, .1:::.0.26 July I extends commercial salmon fishing 
ti.m~~ in Three l"lills, Bear River, and Moller Bay until.luly 7, E.O. July 6 extends Jishing time in the 
IInik sect.ion 24 hour!'> during July and also allows continllOlls fi!'>hing until July 14 in the [:\car Rive!'.' 
Three Hills, ~tnd Moller Hay sections E~.O. July 13 closed the cOll1lU~rdal salmon season in the Bear 
River :-;(:clion unCI" July 12, JustUication: Bear River is Jagging in escapement. daily escapement.s 
have been under 2,:500 fish. This c!03Ufl.: protects Ilsh bl the terminal area while allowing Hshcrmcn 
tu h~H'vc~t fish entering the arcn through the Three Hills nut! IInik scctions. 

[n 1988. the Alaska Board of Fish irnplem~nl~d a B¢l'ing Sea Herring Fisheries Management Plan 
which established a criteria HJr calculating the Durch Harbor H'}od and Inlit quot.a. The 1988, Dutch 
Harbor food arid bnil fisher quota was 3.1 00 ton~. Seven ~eine and one gillnet vessel participated, 
The ex-ve~sel valve for this tishcl'Y was $505,000,00 or $252,00 per ion. The North Peninsula sac 
roe Iil:;hery was worth $235,000.00 to nine seiners, Avcrag(; price was $1,000 a ton for 10% roe 
recovery. 

19891n the South Unimak. and Shum.ngin Islands fishet'men hal'v~stcd t:h(~.lr June sockeye all()vations, 
In 1989, the sockeYG allocations were exceeded due to a very high sockeye abtlndance. Also in 
1939, large I1l1111bet'~ of immature sockeye ~a!mon were reported in the Shtlrt'lagins during hltC June. 
However, rnonitoring by a Depart1l1ent ofP1.1blic Safety vessel indk~lll.;:d lhal. th~ nmnber ofirmnalufe 
sillmon was low (25-20 pl::r se.\) during the July 6-7 fishery. I)uring July 12IlOw(;ver~ l<lrgc l1Junbcrs 
(200 per set) of immature: sockeye wcJ'(;,~ observed by ADF&G. resulting in the closure of the 
Shumugin Islands seine t1shel'y. On July 25, approxirnalt:iy 15 immtlture sa.lmon were observed per 
set: and it was dee-ided to allow the fishery to continue. This was t.he -nt'st time since 1979 thilt 
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irnmature salmon being gilled in seines was l~ problem in the Shumagin lslunds. In years previous to 
1979, when immature salmon plagues the Shumagin purse sc,ine Hsh¢I'Y were: 1963, 1968, 1969 and 
1974, 

<July-Au~ust' coho ~~atch W~l8 I:he second hi~hcst Oil I'ccor'd. Ma,jor coho hHrvcst areas we,I'c 
the Shum;lgins 243,000, South llnimnk 1 08.,000 ~md BnlhcHI"Stepovnk 70.000, The 
Shumagin coho cnteh likely wcmld hllVC gone :uwther (jO,OOO had ~cilling I1()t been closed 
due to PI"C1jCIH;C of immature l:lalnwn during July 13-14. Approximately 266,000 (64110) (If 
the South Penimmla .July-August coho catch wa~ hlken dut'ing .July 25~Attg,list 5. Coho 
esc~lpement information is very incomplete, however based nn whnt informathm that was 
collected; the toh.1 South l'cninsuhl 1989 CSc~lpcxnont W*lS probably io the 25.000 to 75,000 
rnrlge. 

'file NOJ'th Penin~ula ~()ckoye crttch was 1"719,000, Almroxitmltciv 1.3 million sockeye were 
hurvcstcd be,hvcen Port Mollcr' Ilnd Strogoll(if Point. The Nelson Lagoon catch was 3~5,()OO. 
In 1989, the Alaska Boanl of Fi1ih limited locntiqns in, til,'" Alaska I:)cuins\~,la ,Ar,e'l, that Area T 
n()rmit holders could opcl'at(l in Iinik Li\goon, I nnci' Port: ,l;I~i,d,c,~' ,~ecl'iqn~ <Ind Cinder' Ilivcr 
scdiol~. The aVi;:n'lge prk:1: paid Ibr sockeye was $ 1.59,g a pOllnd. 

E,(,),s issued: 14 - June 14 extends commercial fishing an additional. 6 hours in the Unik section. 
LO. June 21, extends fishing period 48 hours in Ilnik section, [;,0, ,IuDe 26·18· i.:;xt(:nds commercial 
flshil'lg June 25~.lllly 'I in the IInik , Nelson Lagoon sections, E.O, July 3 dosed i1shing p0riod in 
Bear River, Three lIills and Moller Buy, RO. 27 July 9 doses the commercinl salmon fishing season 
in the IInik section afliCr July 9. 

Regulation d,1~mgt:s by thl.;! Ali.t::;k<l Hoard ofF,ish in the January 1990 meeting: Maximum depth ()f 
seines is 375 me~hcs and mesh size J.)l,ay not cxcucd 3·1/2 inches. Lead may not be less th~U1 50 
fhthoms and no more than 150 ".ththoms in length. Dri fi: nets may not exceed 90 meshes [n depth in 
Unimak and Southwestern distl'icts. In the Northwestern and Northern dist'ricts drift gillncts 
may not cxce(~d 70 meshes in depth, e:(cept in the Nelson Lagoon section where drift giUnets 
may not exceed 29 meshes through AlI~ust l5, Or more Hum 38 meshcs iI~ depth after August 
15. In the Unimak , Southwestem, South Central and Southeastern District!), the maximum depth of 
set gillnct1i shall not be over 9{) 1.11cshes, "rhe d'lllm cap was raised to 600,000 ff'Otl'l 500,000. The 
fishingJ)edod8 durinf!.,:,June in the Bcnr Rivel' and 'rhrec Hills sections wns reduced 24 hours t.~ 
6:00 A,M. Mo!!<bv until (.:,00 r.M. Wcdncsdav. The season in that portion of the Hnik 8t~cq()n 
lotolted between Loran C line 99()~ Y~332()5 ami Strogotlof Point will not oneil Until ,Jul~ 15. 
There is nO onen sNlsnn in the Outer Port Heiden section. Area T Permits llre no longer vulid 
in th(l Outer 'POI't 'Heiden section and thnt portion of tlw Ilnik section not enclosed by the Se.~1 
bhmds. The Dutch Harbor lhod and bait herring fishery produced n catch of J,l 00 tons by seven 
seine and One gilhwl ve:;;~eL The ex~v~~sseJ value was $873,100, The North Per'timltLli:l sac me 
fishery ex-vessel value was $113,000, 

198~) 1990, sockeye were not ~Ivailable in large numbers (thi s m~ly have been partly due to the 
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I'eduction in gent' depth) at eith~!1' i.h~~ Shumagins or South 1)nimak, despite th0 Bristol Bay tlshcry 
experiencing one nCil::> largest rutls OIl. record. The Shumagin Islands :::;()~keye harvest was 256~OOO 
compal't~d to a glli<.,klin~ hurv~::;( !~wl 01'240,000. Al South Unimak. the harvest was 1,091 jOOO. A 
tolal or 64,000 chums w~~n~ caught in the Shumagin Islands and 455,000 WCI'(: caught at South 
Unirnak for a 00mbiI1ed toml of 519,000. 

248~OOO coho were (~~lllght in the South Peninsula Pnst .. ,JUIlc fishery. Coho cscllpcnumt 
inl()rmOltion is hlCOOlpletc but it !:luhstnntiaJ number of systems were sltfveyed. Over 50,000 
coho were do(.~mm~ntcd in SmIth Pcninsuhl streams as escapement'. 

Editor's note:. The chum cap is workinJ!, Chum I'eduction is occurring .md Peninsula 
fishermen nrc withil~ the range. The Nor.,h Peninsula sockev~ h.u"Vcst of 214 tS~9()O wns the 
third highest on r'cc()f-d. Sandy I'~iver was not rcaching (;SCnpClllcot goal of 20~30!OOO, The 
(~atch hrcah:-down is as follows: Bear and Sandv Rivcl' - 756~56.1, Three l',lilIs s(~(~tion M 18'),248 
and linn;; n 753,000 sockeve_ AVCJ'flge J)l'icc per pO\lI1d ,'()l" sockeye $ 1.53.4. 

E.O.s iSS:tI~d: 23 ~ June 24~ doses Bear River bet:wccn the South regulalory rnnrkcr nl King Snlmon 
Rivct' and the North "egulatoI'Y marker at Sundy Rivel\ Justi/'1catioI'l,: Benr ,River escapement at 
4.{)OO. E.O. June 28- ext:~nd~ fiBhing time 24 hours in Nelson LagooIl. 1:~.O, July 2" closes salmon 
J'lshing until further notice in t.he Bear River, Three Hills and Moller Bay until fhrthcr notice. ,E'()' 
July 4 - cxt:ends sall110n Jhhing tinl.e lmtll July 7 in Iln.ik Llgoon. E.O. 33 July 5 8 extends I1shing 
lin'le 24 hours in N(.~lson Lagoon. B.O. 34 ~ July 6~ continuous 
Gommercial ::iillmOll nshlng until July 12 in Nelson Lagoon section. 13.0.36 - July 8- allows 
continuous "fishing until July 11 in Moller Bay up to cape Seniavin. E.0,37 ~ July 12 allows 
continuous fishing until July 26 in Ndl;>()ll Lagoon seclion. E.O. 3~ July I ,\ ~ allows continuous 
fishing in the Moller 'Bay. llnik, 'T'hl'cc l-Wls section~. 'In 1990. the Dutch llarbor i()od and bait 
herring fishery hal'Ve~ted 820 tons of herring ~tt $350.00 a lon fix an I.:X~vc..~s::;c1 value of$287,OOO.OO, 

1990 ~ 'l'hc Shumo.gin 'Islands June sockeye sa:lmon +1shcry harvest was 333,000. slightly unde.r the 
allocation of347,OOO. A t.ota.l of 102,000 chum salmon were harvested in the Shumagins. 'rhe 
South Unimak June sockeye salmon catch was I ~216,OOO, which was well under the guideline 
ha.rvest level of ! ,573,000. The rea~on for the guidelil1e harvest level not being reached was the 
chum salmon cap being exceeded. 'Ihe South Unimak chum harvest was 669,000. 

320,000 coho wcn.~ caught along the South l)cnin!!tula in ,July throngh late August. Most: 
coho salmol' '1I"e caught Inddcntal to fishing periods tnrgcting pink nnd churn salmon 
during .July lwd C~lrly August. Due to high numbers of' coho present in shumagin t~st net 
sets, and a high drift gill net harvest at South Unimak it appeared that summer coho 
salmon nlmndnnc(~ was high. Had the seine fishery not: bl.lcn curtailed by thc prC$CIlCC of 
imm'lture s .. lniOll~ n record I.~oho salmon hUn'est mny hnvc occurred. This YC~lr th(!: nOF 
ch~tngcd the man~lgcmcnt pl:ln fot· the post ,June fish cries. No d~,tn on escHpemcnt. 
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The Nm·th Peninsula soc.kcvc (.~at,ch was 2,J92,lOO sock(~vc. Approximately 44 pet:ccnt of the 
total North l)eninsula soci(cvc salmon harvest was t:.ken il~ the Bear .Rivel' section. 'rhe 
combined Thl'c<,~ Hills :tnd IInik sections harvest lH~l:U~lnted for 3() pcrccn(: ortht~ tot:ll h;~r"est, 
lIoil, and Sh'ogonof 1:)0 ... ( clltch was 6'10,975, 'l'hre(l Hills catc:h WI.S 2,53 tSSO l and HeM" and 
Samlv Rivers catch wns lt044ii()S. Avcrag~ pl'ic¢ paid per pound of sockeye WHS $1.13.6. The 
Alaska Board offish in its rcgubtio.ll change process aod 1991 Nov(;!:mber and March 1992 meeting 
made the 1~)!Iowing changes: Incr\i:~lsed the chum cnp from 600,000 lo 700.000. IncrNlscd the 
muimum ~ill net depth to 90 mcshes in the NOI·thwcstcrn Uistrid . .Eliminated gill llct mesh 
size rcst'riction in the Bear River ~fter ,July 20, 

E.O.s issued: E.O. 08-.1 unc 1<). extends commercial fishing time III tht! llnik section, B.O. June 26~ 
14- extends l..iornn1erctal Hshing 54 bouI's in fln.ik sedion and 24 hours in Nelson IAlgoon section. 
E.O. 15 June 2g-allows cominllou~ fish.ing in T1nik Lagoon June 28 to July 31. E.O. 16 July l~ doses 
Bear .River section between the south regul::LLol'Y marker at King Salmon River and 1:ho North 
regullltOtj' marker nfSandy River. ,Justification: 'rhc Bear River sockeye cscnpement will be slightly 
less than the goal of 60,000 through June 30. Tncreasing the r.::\osure .in the tem1inElI aren will allow 
fish to escape into the river while letting the Heel: to hal'v(;~st incoming tbh, E.O. 19 July 6~ ~'lllows 
Gontintlotls f1shing til Moller Bay, Bear River and 'fhl'cC Hills ~ectio.ns and c,ontiml()\.1S J1siling untH 
July 31 in lll(:,: IIn.ik system. 

The Dutch Harbor food and bait herring fishery WHS allocated 931 l(lns of hcrdng. However, 1.325 
tons were taken by eight seincr~. 'rile eXMwsse! value was $397,500.00 and fishermen were paid 
$300.00 Il ton. 

1992 - The Nor·th PCniJ.lsuln sockcye I.~aj:ch \\Ins 3.575~OOOl ag!tin ~eUing It nQw n~co~~L The 
rn~i()rit! of thc harvest !87(XI) ()(~~:IHTCd within the Port Molkr 1:0 Stl'Ogrmof .Point fishorit~s, 
(3,098,472 snlmori), Bear River's catch w~w 1,398,257, and approximaldy 39(~;) of the tot.aI1992 
North Pellin.s~lb harv~st occurred il1 the Hear River section. 52% orthe Bear River ~ection harvest 
occurred post July 1.5. The 1992 catch in the Three Hills section was 959,223 sockeye 
with the pcali: catch occurring dUring the week of June 28-.July 4 when 487,00 sockeye wcr'c 
h<ln'~sted. Sockeye harvest in tlu.~ Three Hills SCCt'iOIl atcounted for 27% of the totnl North 
Peninsula cntch, Prior to .July 1 () ~ the Unik section is m~lll<lged on the bnsis of I.lnik 'River 
sockeye through th~ weir. j)ost .July 15 , the section i~ uuu.ulg(.~d Llsing He~u' Rive ... stud;:s. 
Howevcr~ if 11 conscrvnHon concern is found in cithcrthc (lcar .River (II' Ug~.shik River' (Bristol 
Bny Manogcmcnt Anm) pdor to .July 15, then time ~md urea closutes nu,y be considered. T'he 
portion of the Hnik section O:om Three Hill.s to l)n(ll1gasilak Bluns wos scheduled 1.0 open to 
commercial salmon fishing on '/uly 5,' .Howcver, inside Ilnik Lagoon, which is predominantly ~1. 

small 5et gillnet lishery, ,\-vas open to corrUl1ercial salmon fishing prior to July 5. The first 
commercial opening outside Ilnik Lagoon occurred Corm. July 6 through July 8 in which about 
510,000 sock<:yc were harvested in 2,5 days. At this time I1nik RiveI' escapement. bcgar'l to hI.g 
slightly and Ugashik River e~capement. appeared to be c()I'lsidcmhly later than usua.L Based on these 
two circumstances, the lInik section was closed in ordct lo achieve escapement objectives. Thenext 
opening was July 151~)j' the entire Uilik s(;.lctiol1. ·.rhc scnson ca.tch in [he I1nik section was 740,992 
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SOI::kcy<\ whkh I'cpt'csents 2 I \]1;) of the North 
Pel1iI1~llla catch. Nelson Lagoon harvest was 378.707 ~ockl¢ye. 

The South t.JniniHk-Shumagin Islands churn cap was rais(~d by tlw Alatlka Board or Fish rrOl'I1 

600,000 tish to 40 p~rcen! or (he ~ockeye salmon allocation and {he ~~ap was not to exceed 900,000 
chums. An error in the 1987 tagging l:'tudy was di!:lcovcred Hnd the chum cap was reduced back to (1 

700,000 chmn cal) in Mi:ll'ch 1992. 

Although coho 8almon arc hnn-cstcd through ScptcmbCl\ most South Pcnh,suiu coho 
s,dmon arc harvested incidenhlHy while fisheries nrc targeting I>iuk and "hum s:dmon 
during mid-.July to mid~h.tc August. This year the dcp~lI·tmcnt took t~ new ap)roach in 
discussing and l)n~scnting post .Iunc t1~hl.ldl.ls from prior l.mnuill mnnngement reports. 
38();OOO coho was t~augbt during the post .hme South l~cninsulu tisheries. Catch st.Hist.ics 
indiclltc an increl.sin~ cMch of coho salmon by set ~mnct fishers. E,o.;c.npemcnt dabl is not 
collected 11ll11lHlUy. tlfling expansion factors lor sockeye nnd coho salmon the arell~undcr~ 
thc~curvc method is used t·o determine pink and chum s~dmol1 escapements, the South· 
Peninsula cstimnted total e~;(.~llp('~lIlcrlt was 4l~ ()9() coho. The Shumagin Island fishery was 
closed .• uly t 5~28 due to the presence of immature si.hnoil( mostly sod,cyc). The entch 
from the July 5-20 harvest in locations outside of the Soui:hcnstcrn BistJ"ict Mainland and 
the tCfmimlllocntion where the HOF nUowed fishing prior to ,hdy 20 W~JS approximately 
44,000 coho, this is the area bctwel~n Kuprcanof and McGinty Poilll. 

'rhe hurve1lt allOtl;.ltioTi was South UTiimak ~ 1,959,000 sockeye and the Shllmagin Islands ~ 432,000 
sockeye. The 1992 Shumagin Island allocation was exceeded by 44.000 sockeye and the tlshcry 
cot! Id not open until J line 26, The South U ni mak fi~hery was open eight days Jl)f a LOtal of 1 39 hours 
and produced (1 Cllt:ch of 2,046,022 sockt:yc and 323,891 chum salmon. The combined South 
Unimakm Shumagin I.skmds June harvest was 1,457,856 sockeye and 426,203 chum Sllh11011. well 
below the 700,000 churn salmon cap. but exceeding the sockeye allocation by 66,856 salmon. 1992 
was the year ofimmature sa imol1 of lhree species: sock(.~yt\ ki ng ~nIHl()n and chum's, Large I\ur'nbers 
were caught in t.h~~ commercial tisheries (, 100·]76 per set) during some opening_ On July 10, 
immature average 58 per set, on July II. the average was 70. By July 15, the average ofinunaturc 
s~llmon beC(101(;! a rcal problem ill the Shumagi.n h;l,\l1d:;; l)ection averaging 301 pCI' set, and dUrillg 
subsequent t1shing period:;; n·Ol11 .hlly 17-28 only set net gear wm; allowed. On July 27, tf.~~t fi~hil1g 
resulted in 92 irnmnturc s(lhnon per set then purse seine gCI;J.f w~~s alh)wed COJTImerci~ll fish in the 
South Peninsuhl, On July 28, during the commercial opening an average of 100 il11JTInture salmon 
pcr set wu!-l. ohserved and purse seining was again clo::lcd in the Shumagin rslnncis. July 29, the catch 
0[' imll1ature salmon had decreased to an accepmble 10vol and purse seining was again allowed. 
Average price per pound $1.62.9 fbr sockeye. 

1993 - The South Peninsula salm{)Ji hai"Vem was 14.R99.999 salmon and c.omprised (If 14,413 
chinook. 3.689,074 ~ockeye, 220,000 coho, 9,928,107 pink ~lI1d 1 ,048~277 chums. The 1993, the 
combined cHtch was the third inrgcst catch since 1908. 'I'hc sockeye calcb was ~l record brenker. 
The coho catch W~lS tbe lowest in lhe past I. O-ycnrs, 'rhe pink harvest was the third largest and the 
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chum harvcst was the se.cond lowest since 19RO. f.ew coho nrc h(ll'ycstcd during June (most are 
cnught incidentally ("!'Oill Inid~.J LIly thl'Ough mid"August while .t1sll(.~rics arc targeting pink and chum 
salmO!1). These coho are migrant salmon bound n:II' Men's unknown. 

'l'he c'-:oho c;::;td'l 220,000 W,::ID t.he: .'i.('\~<';::'I.. .. i.n :',1\(,.1 p'.J~:.il.. .I.0-Y<::!d.n:1. 'J.'l·)(:.~ pj.nk har'!.;'.:!';I·: 

~ ;:: ~:: <:) I.:' r:~~: (2 II i\ ::;.:~: v :~.:;:ll~::<?~<::::ID I:: d ;~I:/ '/ n ,~) 1\ ,.~} I::;.;·:.::;·:n) (;:I'~\~:; ~:(:\ :'ii::r <~: i:\ ::;.; .::.\ \.;::.;~ll;:; i::' ~:' ~:~l,::~ (; (:;·:·:.:(~:I~.':::;,:\tL ;:~ i 7 ~: ~:: m'l ':;;;\( : .. j _ .) i;' ;:\ ~ 
tht:r:.,uqh m.i.d .... j~I.H)l.J!.:il .• Wh.iJl:l J:.i.!',ihf·~.rj,e."i an:: t::ll"qc1-.inSi [>'ink i;)n(l churn ::;dlmon). The::;'.," 
col\o iilr.·!,l /iLi.qr'·":lr'i l.: .~:i-IJIT10T1 bO\.1TIO ten: .::11'."(:,;1' .. :, unkn':',wn. U:;:;ir'HJ tl'H::' ",xpani:lic1n £<.lct();(';':l 
Cor.' c~oh(J, tt1f~ ~.:;("jutr; Pc:~n.i n.'i:1Jlt.l tot/::~l ~2r::;tiHl2.~t.l;;)cl ~:;'·8c::ape!t~t!!.~nt. Wd.~~ 16, t;08. 

The North llenin:mhl sockeye snlmon harvest of 3,868,000 nsh I'ct n new hnl"vest record. The 
previous record was 3,576,000 sockeye salmon in 1.992. The ~U'e~l between POrt Moller and 
Strogonof Point I1ccountcd 1'0'· 3,~40,(lOO sockeye halTvested. The NcllSon Lagoon sockeye 
Imrvest was 453.000 fish. Sockeye prices ranged from $. 80 - 1.05 a pound and then dropped to 
$.7(k90 a pound j~'\j' sockeye. 

1994 - 'fhe South tJninlllk and Shumagin Islands JUI1e Fbherie!> were 8.3°,11 of the inshore Bristol. Bay 
thre(;~lst. This lotal was 3.5R6J)OO sa.lmon (2,938;000 (Ish for the South Unhmtk iishcry and 648,000 
for thl;: Shunwgin blunds Jishery). The chum harvest ceiling was 700,000. !)uring the Alaska Board 
of Fish March meeting. the time period guideline harvest level periods were 
eliminated and the board allowed Jh;hing prior to J LLIit.~ 13 (ADF&G later i~~lled a news release 
)Atating the 1i$hery would. not open prior to June t 3, 19(4). 

The combined sockeye harvest W(l." only al)out 41 % of the allocation. Acc(}\'ding to Jishers, the. 
rc.~asons tbr the lov.f harvest were cold inshore water len1peri:ltllres, unusual currents, flnd constant NW 
winds. 'rhe combined chum linrvest was 1\8,074 sal.mon, below lhe 700,000 cap. 
South Peninsula Post JUIH:; Fi~herks remained closed Ul1til July 20. Test fishing in the Shumagin 
Islands section prior to the J LIly 20 g~~nel'al 1Jshing period indicated thal ,d.thol.1gh immatun.~ salmon 
were pre::;cnL, th~y were not a.bundant enough to warrant closure of South Peninsula fishcri~s 10 p~[rse 
::;dne gear. A general South l\:;ninsula p~riod was announced for July 20 but a price dispute delayed 
purse seine eftt)lillnti! July 24, On Ju.ly 24, ADF&G observers noted excessive incidental catche~ of 
immature salmon and the Shumagin Islands section was dosed to commercial salmon fl.shing with 
purse;: seine gear until July 29. The coho calch in the South Peninsulz:t tlshcrics WilS 255,905. 

The coho catch in the South Peninsula fisheries w~.s 255,905. South Peninsula escapement 
of coho, zero •. July 2{) through August I 177,290 coho were caught; most of these were 
migrating coho based on run timing, 

The North ))cni1l8uia salmon hal"Vcst was: 2)751 ;158 sockeye, 241.303 t:oho's, ~md 18,646 
chinook. The chinook s!timon harvest wo.s above the 1984-93 ~lVern~e IHu'YCst of 15,800. 
Almost half ofthcl 1)1)4 hal"vest occurred in th(~ Port: lleidcn section (8; 1 00), followt:d by Nelson 
Lagoon (3.7()O), the 'Port MhllcrlStrogollof Point (3,400) and Cinder l~ivcr (2,400). 
2,35 milliou and wns the third largest on record. The bulk of the 1994 sockeye harvest 
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occurred in the Port Moller to Strogonof Point (2,3:4 million) allcl Nelson Lagoon (325,000) 
area.~. 

The North Peninsula sockeye harve::;1: 01"2.75 milli,on ~xceeded t.h~ 1984-93 ~lVGrage harvest. of 
'fhe19R4-93 avemge sockeye hurvest in the Port Moller to Strogonof Point was I ){90j50 and 
316,000 in Nelson Lagoon, The coho salmon harvest of241,OOO 1'1::;11 was ~Ib()ve the I 984"()j harvest. 
of 186,000 fish and was the largest On reeord, The harvests wen:~: Ndsol1 Lagoon n~hen: harvested 
62,()OO /'ish, Port Moller to SLrO!-!,()l1of Point Will' 49,000 and Port.l-lciden Ushers . ~ , 

harvested 33.000 coho. Cinder R,iver fishermen harvested 90.000 coho (these tlshers arc Bl'istol Bay 
Area '1' fisherm~~n). Cobo c;:ltdl and cscapcrncm into the Nushagak. and Togiak River systems is so 
weak that closures of sp0l1" subsistence and cotnmcrical fIshing prevailed. 

19~)5 Edito:rs No(:e ~ In tIw Nl!shagak Rivt:r lolal closures or I.:ommerical, ~Ltb!)i~tence ~l)1d sport 
'fishing fot' coho was ngain implenientcd. The total run was 46,340 coho, This has cost the 
Nushagak. River .I1shcrrncrl roughly 945,000 !:lock eye in the last two years to over escapement. into the 
Wood River 
::;y!:ltem. 

The post ,June coho h1u'Vcst WllS 254.M(l. (~()ho sahmm duc to their IntI.': run timing ~lre not 
~cnernny surveyed for escapement data. 

T,he I:'l0rth Peninsula sockcvc harvest of 3.27 million waf.; the third largest, on r(~~;C)rd. The 
[)rojct'.t,cd ,pn~sc",~on hurvcst W<l~ 2.1 million S()dieV(~. The bull\: ofthe harvest occurred in, the 
Port Mollel' to Sti'ognnofPoint (which iuclude~ the BC,ar ~ivc,r,Thl'C(:, Hill,s and Illlik secti()I1s 
.lnd Nelson Lagonn. The snckcve harvest in Hie :Bcnr River sN.~tion was 1.54 million S{lckcrs 
Three lUlls 0.93 million ~uHl the IInik section 0.32. Escaper:nerll into Lhe Ilnik River was 39,000 
sockeye. 'rhe coho hlU'V(,:SI wns 135,000 tlnd becall~e ()flimited funding no escapement monitoring 
was done, 

1996~SoLlth Penin$l.tiu Post June Fisheries again hfll"V0Stcci a lot ofc{)ho prior to August 15. In 1996 
[h.is harvest 237,000 coho. The North Peninsula fisheries haJ'Vcstcd L9 Illilliol) sod<cyc. I.lnik 
c.tught 479,(;37 socKeye, Strogonot',Point 121,897, Three Hms section 188,556. North Peninsula 
rive!' systems eithc\' have wc.i rcd systems or indext:!d I.ot~lb lbr e!:>c~\pi;!menL The Depart.ment 
nllow(!d contintlous fishing in '19Wi . 

. July 20 to Au~ust 17,234,381 coho WCI"C caught in the South 'Peninsula Post .June fisheries. 
Remember based on nm timing the department feels that these coho stod{s (:h~lt are being 
c:mght during this time period arc migntting coho. 

1997- 12 Mll"LlON SOCKI-: YIi: SALMON FAIL TO RET'(JI{N '1'0 URIS'rOL BA Y. Th~ South 
Unimclk and Shumagin Islands June nsherie~ harvest.l'()ughly 11,7%1 of Bristol Bay sockeye, earch 
was based on a 24 million sockcy~ catch to Bri,sto\ B~ly when only 12 m.illiol1 rc~turncd to be caught. 
From July 26 to August 13 f'i~heJ'men were on strike. Migrant Coho catches were down 65 coho 
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from July 1-19 kInd 73,104 from July 20 to Augusl 2:::. North Peninsula sockeye Gatch was 
2,151,010. Three H.iH s(~ctiotl 270,000, Outside Unil( 635J75, Ilnik Lagoon 14,650 and StrogonoC 
Point 104,480. 

The coho c'ltch was 73,000 for the Shumagin lshuH)s, This wns due to the fact thnt th .. ~ 
fishcrnHm went on strike, 

The North Peninsula sod\.l~)'e sHimon cscnpcment (systems with wcir cOImts plus indexed totals 
1'0" other systems) was S20,OOO. Editors Note: This type of escnpcmcnt date is wctlk, at best. 
One only hns to look .at the escapement into Ih1ik ,Lagoon 82,000 with ,_ Mtch of 650,000, and 
sec the whole picture, l would ask the department to show the return to spawner rlltio's fo.' all 
North Pcninsuln 'river systems ItS well ~~s Jlshirig di:iltl'icts. 

STOCK n)I~~NTIFI(.'ATION OF ''('In: NORTH ALASKA PENINSULA I1Y ADF&G: 

IIi 1988, the DepaIiment of Fish ':lIld (1aI1l~ conducted a stock idenlificMioll stlJdy in the NortherI'! 
Alaska Area M Peninsula soekeye salmon fishery, fhnn ,Harbor Point to C;:~pe Seniavin. The sLudy 
was to find out if Bristol Bay sock!:::yc were being intercepted in the North Peninsula commercial 
nsherics. ''(''his study was conducted by using scale pattern fmalysis and the project. 
was conduc[cd by I-htl Geiger, stntewidc snh110n biolllctdc,ian fbr the D(:partrtlent ofFi:;h and (;ame. 
/\ I'c~cap of [he report H)lIows: Scale pattern ano.ly::;lS WrlS shown to he an erf~ct:ive tool for 
discriminaling between Bristol Bay and North Peninsula stocks in the 2.3 age class in North 
Peninsula sockeye ;;;alrnoll /'isherk~s in 1988. Evidence was found for interceptions in t.he Cap(~ 
Seniavin to Cape Sttogol1offishel'Y, with considerable interception after July 5th when fishing was 
;;tllowcd northeast of the Thr~e 11ills section. The chang£jn t~2U.mh1r.Y"1!!llis is cOIl~idered th&.U1Pst 
.Li.~;~J.y ,E:2.:nlanalion for the jl1crca,'i~s!j.tl.li.m:;eptiOIl, l.)\1(ingjl!:.~t§BX1)pling of the I"ishel:Y, f(ll!S?)yLng lhis 
norlheaslem opening •. !:UJ..!J:still'wted 66 %) oftbe.1~.J.",$ockeye salmol1 were bOllD..£jjhr Bristo'lBay. An 
estin)klted 296'(lQ~L~lL2/3 or the No.!:\!.1,.£\;:11insula s()ck~ve salmon h~u;,ys;.§LYt.g.~ fish of BristqJ,."U,QY 
origin iJt.J..9.,.~.~,J:bllowillg fishing northca~.t.~!.fJhe Three Hills sectiQ!}. '("bere is also strong evickmce 
that Bristol Btty stock~ were present in high kvels aiter fishing North pC Three l'lills section was 
allowed, b~ginning on the 5 tIl of July. In conclusion, fr'Oll'l this study, it is dear there were 
signi:J:lcant interceptions of Hristol Bay bound sockt~ye salmon in 1988. 

It is not clear lww t.he results of this ani.1ly~is could he used to predict whnt th~~ rate of interception 
will be if the Ht.>hery is similarly rnannged in the ruturt~. Geiger (1989) using scale pattern Clm.llysis 
estimated that North Penim;ula stocks contributed 66%), 55%, 64%; while Bristol Bay (UgR~hik stock 
only) compriscd 34%1. 45'Yo, 36%) of the sockeye salmon catch within t.he Cape Seniavin to Strogonof 
Point reach during 5 July~21 July 1987, 1988, 1989, respectively, l:!'owcvct\ Geiger stated that stock 
proportions c.ould nuctllllte intCl'anllually owing to variation in migrMi()n patterns, and Heel 
dynamics. 

! n J 990 .. another Alaska Department of Fish and (ram(: r'<.>porl was produced GntitJed "Origins of 
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Sockeye Srdmoll C(lught. within the Harbor Point: to StJ'Ogonof Point RC~ICh Oflhl: Ala!:ika Peninsula 
Area M management arca, July S throug.h July 21, 1990. This technical, report No. 91-4007 was 
condUl':[cd by Charles O. Swanton and Robert L. Murphy. A narrative of the report H)llows: In 
1990, a total of2.415.B89 sockeye !:iHlll1on were comrnel'cially hnrv~!stcd in the North Peninsula area, 
with 880,1 0 I caught 111 the l"larhor Point to Cape Seniavin area and 942~ 900 fish Cf:1Ught within the 
Cape Scniavin l() Sll'ogonof Point area. Approximately 50%) (881,943) of the total catch fbI' both 
areag c()rnbined ()c~currcd during .July 8 through July 21, with 13% and 81 % of this catch occurring 
within the J·lorbol' Point to Cap(~ Scniavin ttrld Cape Seniuvin to Strogonof' Point. a.r(.~as, respectively. 

'rota I so~;kcy(; catch during July 8m 14 v-las 57,713 tlsh, with an estimat.ed 6.593 (11.4%) age 2,2 and 
48,743 (84.5%) age 2.3. For t.he age 2.2 compone,m. 4,437 (67.3%)) were estimated as Bristol B~~y 
origin. 1,503 (22.8%) Nelson River and 653 (9.9·XI) Bear River nsh (Cigurc 4). 

Age 2.3 sockeye :-:;alrnon were estimated to he 14,184 (29.1 %,) Bristol Bay i1sh, 31 ,44g (64.5%) 
Nel.son River and 3, 110 (6.4%) I3(';ar River (figure 5). 

Within t.he period July 15~21. 60,444 soch;yc salmon were caught, irlcluding ill) estimated 15,359 
(25.4%) age 2.2 and 41,419 (68.5%)) age 2.3 fish (table 3). Stock composition estimates for age 2.2 
fish were 9,154 (59.M-'i) Bristol, Bay, Ndson River 3,101 (20.2%) and Heal' Riw( 3.101 

(2(),2%1) (Fig 4). The age 2.3 catch was 19~O 11 (45.9'X,1) Bristol Bay, 1 g, 142 (43.8%) NdsOll RiveI' 
and 4.26 (10.]%) Bcar River fi~h (Figj). In composil~. NOIlb.~l?£nim;u1a local st.oCk~SoI1triblited 
58.1~iJ.~~!.Dd n()n-locaJ .... ,sm~~k:':l 41.7%1 of the ~Q.(;iJ(eve hal\re~t. 

Cape Seniavin to Strog<.H1()fPoint tolal sockeye catch during July 8-14 was 45J,53S. Total ::;Qckcyc 
CHl!,;h combining periods ~lnd age cla~~e~ (age 2.2 and 2.3') wns 671.501 fish ol'whkh;m estimated 
S24,2g9 wer~ 'Bristol Bay, 72,750 Nelson River ~lI1.d 74.461 Boar River fish. Lo~al stock 
contI'ibutioll t()l' .J uly 8·14 were 19.0'Yl) and 1 g. 7lXl H.w July 15·21, .Bristol Bav $t.Q.~.k..}:{'~11ltribut.i()l1s 
~~\.KL .... Oo;;l and R I ,J,:tQ.I(lSl)cctive1.v. Scv.JIlQ.!re. 

In the Harbor Point. to StrogollofPoint areas; a total of 81{ 1.943 :-:;alrnon w(,~n~ harvested during July 8· 
21. '1990. Stock co,mposition estil11atc:s gl.;ntral'cd .lor the age 2.2 llnd 2.3 fish Me applicable t.o all 
other age classed pn::sl,;I1l, then 1,{).<) % .. (96,666) were of Bear River origin. J 5.9 % (I 39/JJ 1) wen; 
1'n)n1 Nelson River, mid 73.2 '% (645,457) were Briswll3ay stocks, (sec l1gure 8). 

'The r\urllb~rs of Bristol Bay ~ockeyc caught within the Harbor Point and Strogonof Point: area ar!;) 
substantially higher than those found by Gieger (1989) within the same are~ll:; and time periods. 
!--{owe-vel' this could he attributed to the inclusion of BI'i st.o I Bay stocks other than Ugashik. From ~ 
nm strength p~l'sp~~ctivc, the number of Bristol ,Bay sockeye salmon caught within the North 
Peninsula area in 1990, mny not be deviant but rather rd1cctive ora near record nmlO Bristol Bay. 

Editors note: .In conclusion, the dnht prcst.'lut:ed from 1970~ 1.997 Annu.lI M!tmlgcu}(~nt Reports 
hy the Alnsk;) Dcpartrne'llt of Fish nnd Game clcar'ly shows .In im::rense in effort for i_II gear 
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types in the Ar(!/l M fisheries. This datu also dearly shows the shift of fleet effort froUl the 
l)ort Moller section to the 'I'IH'cC Hills and Hilik sections and the Mud ofa new ,HH' cxpa.Hling 
intercept lisbcry on the North Peninsula tt.rgcting Bristol B~ty bound sockeye salmOll. 

l~dit()r1.l note: All informntion in this report came frol"u tbe "Annunl MnnHg:cm(~nt Reports l
, 

isslied by the Alaskl~ Dcpartnumt of )i'jsh nnd Ga~m\ When "editor' notcs '1 ~.ppenr·s, it' is my 
own pen.ouill comments or observlltions_ 
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January 15,2010 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811 

Dear Chairman Webster and Board Members; 

RECEfVED 

JAN '9' 2010 

BOARDs 

THE TENTH FLOOR 
2200 SIXTH AVENUE 
SEATTLE, WA 98121-1820 
206,728,6000 
OPERATION FAX 206,441.9090 
SALES FAX 206,728,1855 

I am writing to provide some further background on the ilnplementatic1n and 
management of chun1 pools in the South Peninsula June fishery, Thi:.; 
should be useful to you jn consideration of Proposal 115 and serve as some: 
background as to why vve have used this tool jn the June fishery. 

The..ideaofutiliz~nga chum pool originated ~Nith the fishing fleet jn the :mid 
1990's. They wanted to demonstrate in a real way that they 'Nere not 
purposely targeting chums jn,the June fi,sh~ryai1d were ,;vil1ihg to forego the 
direct J11P~wtary benefit of doing so. The concept wasJo pool the proceeds 
from the sale of ~hums apd distripute.t~,emequal1y among the participants in 
the pool. OriginalIy participatIon-in' ap()oi was voluntary with most' , 
fisher,rnen optjng,in. As processors we ~er~~as~ed wHh managiltg these 
pools and quicklyiolmd out the process\vas more difficult than'the concept. 
With three fleets (seine, drift and set), two areas (SouthUnirnak and 
Shutl1agim; ) and varying levels qf participation;tllis prOVe(lto be velY 
4iffic:ult to track and do an accurate accounting of: Over tb'e years we' have 
improved our procedures some and have eliminated l)neimportant variable 
by .coope:rflti~elx 'agreeing that participatiollin .th~ chumpooTshould be 
;l1),~ndato;ry.Now 'we administer a chum pool for each fleet in each area. 
Qh'llPl c~tcbtotals for the season are, averaged 9yer, the nm};ber of fishiilg , 
,~qys·~an.d:l~a~i~ip~nts,ar5,gjY~B;a CF~:~itfQ.r'ho'kyy~r:n~cwy!'q~Yrfft~f., 
participated in the fishery. · ' , ','1:' ":' ',,:' """ ''c'", :' .. ' 

-,--! 
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While generally accepted as the status quo way of doing things these chum 
pools have not been unequivocally acceptable by everyone all of the time. 
After the restrictive fishing time allocation result of the 2001 BOF meeting 
there was substantial pushback by the fleet on keeping the chum pools in 
place but with the support of the regions fishing groups and the Aleutians 
East Borough we chose to do so. Upon the establishment of the current less 
restrictive management plan in 2004 we were told in no uncertain terms that 
Board Members felt the establishment and maintenance of chum pools was 
an important consideration in its justification. We are committed to 
continuing to put forth the effort to make these chum pools work as are the 
other established processors in the region. We hope that neither our efforts 
nor the original intent the fleet had in establishing these chum pools is ever 
taken for granted. 

I hope that this short history of chum pools in the June fishery will be of 
some help especially for the new Board Members that have not been 
exposed to this concept. I will be attending the Area M Board of Fisheries 
meeting and would be happy to answer any questions about this issue or any 
you may have about our operations or concerns in Area M. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Schwarzmiller 
Vice President - Alaska Production 
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January l3, 2010 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Board of Fisheries 
Boards Support Section 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 

Dear Board of Fisheries: 

RECEIVED 

JAN f 9 2mO 

'BOAAos 

I am writing today to voice my opposition to Proposal # 158 regarding the Dutch Harbor 
Food and Bait Herring Fishery. 

I am one ofthe local herring gillnet fishermen who participates in the Dutch Harbor Food 
and Bait gillnet fishery. I view this proposal as an attempt by an outside large vessel to 
come in and take away our local small boat fishery. 

The local gillnet fishermen are trying to harvest herring. Weare attempting to build a 
small boat fishery that will provide opportunities for local small boats. Taking away our 
quota will be catastrophic to our efforts. 

The timing ofthe arrival of herring into Unalaska Bay has been getting later and later in 
the summer every year. Ten years ago the fish arrived near the end of June, however for 
the past 4 -5 years the fish have not arrived until early to mid July when the seine season 
starts. The last few years I have been out fishing after the seiners have finished up their 
quota because the fish have been late in arriving in the bay and we have not had a chance 
to catch them. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this issue that is so important for the small 
boats in the Unalaska / Dutch Harbor area. 

Please do not support this proposal as it will spell the end of the gillnet herring fishery in 
Unalaska. 

~relY, 
Dav! M Gregory 
Local Small Boat Fisherman 
Unalaska, Alaska 99685 
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Shirley M. Shapsnikoff 
P.o. Box 83 
Unalaska, Alaska 99685 

Alaska Department of Fish & Game 
Boards Support Section 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 

January 13,2010 

RE: Proposal number 111 Unalaska Bay Trawl Closure 

Dear Board Members; 

REcefVED 

'JAN 19 {om 
SOARDS 

I'm Shirley Shapsnikoff from Unalaska and I'm writing a letter of support for proposal 
number 111. 

We have our fish camp at Devil Fish Point in Unalaska, which is across from Little South 
America. We have not seen much fish at all this year and in 2008 we got maybe 20 reds. 
We also tried fishing in what I've known as Roofs Bay around the corner from Devil Fish 
Point and didn't get anything this year and in 2008 maybe 20 to 25 reds. 

As far as Halibut we didn't get any this year or last year, we fish around Roofs Bay, Hog 
Island and towards Recess Bay. In 2008 we got a piece from friends. 

We have seen a steady decline in Halibut, Cod fish and King Salmon in the bay and have 
to travel thirty to forty miles in our skiffs to get fish. In 2009 we didn't get anything in 
Unalaska bay. We haven't seen any King Salmon or Halibut in two years. Large vessels 
can fish outside the bay where we have risk our lives when we have to travel outside the 
bay to catch fish. It's just a matter oftime before someone is lost in pursuit of fish. 

So please close Unalaska Bay to Trawling 

Sincerely, 

~"h1.~ 
Shirley M. Shapsnikoff 
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Boards Support Section 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

January 15, 2010 

RECEIVED 

JAN '9 201D 
BOARDs 

I am in full support of proposal 111 from the City of Unalaska in regards to the Unalaska 
Bay Trawl Closure. 

My name is Fredrick C. Lekanoff and I am 29 years old. I now serve on the Tribal Council 
for the Qawalangin Tribe of Unalaska and I am also on the Board of Directors for the Ounalashka 
Corporation. I have grown up in Unalaska all my life and I work very closely with the fishing 
industry in Unalaska as a lot of our community does. 

We do understand the economics of what the fishing industry brings to our community 
however, we also understand where Unalaska was well before the fishing industry was ever an 
entity. 

In my time here in Unalaska as a local native using these waters for subsistence use, I have 
seen a direct affect from the fisheries in Unalaska Bay. The Halibut are not as bountiful as they 
once were, and the salmon run seems to be diminishing with every year that this goes on! Getting 
on the Tribal Council and getting involved with our Native people on the political side has 
brought forth an obligation to see that the ways of our culture be preserved. The salmon 
harvesting in the spring and late summer is a way that we can all feel connected. This is also a 
huge factor for our people to store subsistence foods for the long winters we see. With the Salmon 
runs being at a huge decrease, I would like very much that something be done in the beginning 
before it is too late! 

With the numbers of bye catch for Kings being at l/metric ton in our area, that's around 
an average of 4000-5000 King Salmon each year. Being on the Qawalangin Tribal Council I have 
also seen the direct numbers from the McLeese Lakes annual fish count (conducted by the 
Department of Fishing Game) take a huge hit. We were upwards of 200,000 salmon 5-7 years ago 
and now we shut it down early with a run of around 8000. The numbers don't lie and the growing 
frustrations are evident with not only the Native people of Unalaska, but the community 
members who have called Unalaska home for many years as well. We all as a community are 
feeling the consequences of these actions. 

We are a very tight community and we who live here have been affected the most by these 
decreasing numbers. 
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There are Processing Plants here in Unalaska that have raised opposition to this 
resolution. They have come up with the points of how their fish processing plants depend on the 
fish of Unalaska Bay as well as their boats and families depend on the fish of Unalaska Bay .... I ask 
you this one questions. Where is the majority of the money made off these fish being spent and 
invested from Unalaska Bay? Sure there is a tax that we see, but the remainders of the funds are 
not being spent in Unalaska Bay. A lot of the revenues being made and paid to employees are not 
even being spent in our country! 

With this being said, I feel it as an obligation ofthe State of Alaska and the Department of 
Fishing Game to stand behind the people who have the most to lose in this case. The community 
members of Unalaska! With the dangers the Bering Sea already presents, it would be far safer to 
have a major fishing company's trawler go just a few more miles outside of our local bays and fish 
out where their vessels are built to fish! It's not safe for locals to travel outside of our bays to fish. 
It hasn't really ever been called for to be fishing in our local fishing grounds where the community 
loses a lot more in its way of life rather than a few dollars on the fishing tax of this area. Our way 
of life for Unalaska community members far out measures what the fishing companies stand to 
lose by having to travel farther to find these fish. 

With Regards, 

Fredrick C. Lekanoff 
P.O. Box 63 
Unalaska, AK 99685 
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AWALANOIN 
, January 14, 2010 

, . ' 

'Alaska Dept ofFishandGarrie BoarclSupport . " 
Attn: Jim Matcotte 
PO Box 115526 

• Jqneau,AK99811-5526 ' 
, . -' . 

Re: ProposaiNo.,ll1, Unalaska Bay Trawl Closure 

Deat:Mr . Ma:rcotte 

'" 'RECENED 

JAN'192010 

'BOARDS 

. '. - -
-' :. - - .' -.... .' -

I 'am writing to you today Qn behalf of the Qawalangin Tribe of IJnalask~(;'Q-Tribe';) 
regarding the Unalaska/Dutch HarbotFish and Game advisorycomrnittee' s proposal No~' 
~ 11,U?alaska Bay Trawl Closure. 

Man:y6f6ut Tnbalmembershav;etraditionally :used this bay to fish: for Halibut, Codfish , 
andI(ing Salmon, as it is a protected bay and is safe for traveling in an open skiff. Because' " 
of the trawling, andrm sure other factors:, we have noticed asteadydeclineintheamount of 
fishcaught.·Having to travel a greater distance in an open skiff to catch fish forthe year is 
extremely ciangerous for our meinhership.However,i:hecotrJ?1ercialtrawling vessels are 
larger and better suited for the "open water'; .. . ' 

Th~refore; th~ Q-Tribe is in complete support Qf the Urialaska/Dutch Harbor Fish' ,and 
Game AdvisoqrCouncils proposal No,. 111. We thank you in advancefot your 

. consideration of their proposaL . " 

'. Please fed free to contact me via emaiLatqtpresident@live.comifyou have anyque~tions. 

Detiise"M::Rarik1n; ; ,/"0; ,;" , 

President 

~ ~'-', , .. ' -
;.', -~.; t ~ .' .i ) ~ , ,. ".' 

:.: . .;;. 

P.O. Box 334, Unalaska, Ahiska 99685 

. ~ - .' ... 

-,," 

~-'-. " 
. ' 

(907) 581-2920 FAX (907)581-3644 
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JANUARY 11, 2010 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Boards Support Section 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

REcervED 

JAN 19 2010 

BOARDS 

We are in Support of proposal number 111, the Unalaska Bay Trawl Closure. 

The bay is a traditional subsistence fishing area for our community residents and 
we are having to venture further from town as a result of the fishing effort placed 
by the trawl fleet. The severe weather in the Aleutians can create a dangerous 
situation for our small boats that the larger trawl fleet can handle. 

We are also concerned about the stocks of salmon, halibut, herring and other 
sea life being caught as bycatch and disturbed by the amount of fishing effort on 
this area. Also there has been some lost gear over the years we attribute to the 
trawl fishing. 

Thanks for your consideration. 

Walter and Brenda Tellman 
PO Box 88 Unalaska, AK 99685 
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RECEIVED 

JA~1 , 9 '01.:1 

BOARDS 

Adak C()mmunit'Y ()evelvpment £~rpvrati~n 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Boards Support Section 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

RE: Proposal #114 

De!;).! Chairman Webster, 

January 18th, 2010 

Adak Community Development Corporation is a non-profit group elected by the residents of 
Adak to promote local fisheries based economic development 

We request that the Board of Fish maintain the 60' limit for the AI state water B season, but 
adopt a roll over provision similar to that found in the GOA state water cod management 
plans which would allow the commissioner to modify the vessel size restridion in the fall if 
the commissioner determines the GRL :is not likely to be reached by Dec. 3V. 

Proposal 114 proposes a rollover date of August 1st. We believe that is too earJy in the 
summer to make a determination whether the GHL will be reached by the end of the year. 
We support a date in September. 

Adak has no commercial salmon fishery to sustain the community during the summer and faU 
months. The statewater cod fishery is our one hope for a local fisheries economic base during 
that time of year. 

Representatives of the conununity of Adak came to the BOF in October of 2005 and presented 
an RC highlighting the problems of maintaining an economically viable fishing community in 
Adak That became the basis for the AI state water cod fishery plan adopted at your February 
2006. 

In 2008 the state water B season quota was taken in just 30 days. Over 80% of the harvest was 
processed at sea by five catcher processors. In response to this compressed season, the BOF 
adopted a 60' limit for the AI statewater B season last year at the request of Adak conununity 
representatives. 

In 2009 two factors resulted in the B season CRL not being fully harvested, The (;od market 
crashed, and the local processor in Adak went .into bankruptcy, These are short term problems. 
We believe that the BOF should take a long term view and tailor the regulations to provide 
maximrun long term benefit to the local areas of the state. 
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One of the 5AAC28.089 - Guiding principles for groundfish fishery regulations, is the 
H extension of the length of fishing seasons by methods and means and time and area 
restrictions to provide for the maximum benefit to the state and to regions and local areas of the 
state". 

When the BOF was considering proposal 371 last yearJ we testified in favor of a rollover 
provision similar to that included in the GOA state water cod fishery management plans: 

5 AAe 28.577. South Alaska Peninsula Area Pacific Cod Management Plan 
(g) If at any time after October 30, the commissioner determines that the guideline harvest level for 
Pacific cod will not be reached bv December 31, the commissioner may close, by emergency order, 
the fishing season and immediately reopen a state waters season. When the commissioner acts 
under this subsection, to increase the harvest rate in an attempt to reach the guideline harvest level, 
the commissioner: 

(3) if needed, in addition to (1) and (2) of this subsection, mav allow a vessel of any size to register 
to fisb for Pacific cod in the South Alaska Peninsula Area. 

In summary, we ask that the BOF maintain the 60' limit for the B season,. but add a provision 
allowing the commissioner to raise the size limit in the fall if he determines that the GHL will 
not be harvested by Dec. 31st. We believe this is -consistent with the intent of the BOF in 
creating the fishery to prOVide benefit to the region and local area while achieving full 
utilization of the GHL 

Thank you for considering our comments. 

President, ACDC 
POBox 1943 

Adak AK 99546 
Tel. 907~592~2335 
Fax. 907~592-2336 
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CONCERNED AREA M FISHERMEN 
35717 Walkabout Road, Homer, Alaska 99603 

(907) 235-2631 

Vince Webster, Chairman 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
P.O. 25526 
Juneau, Alaska 99802-5526 

Re: Alaska Peninsula Proposals 

Dear Mr. Webster and Board Members: 

January 19, 2010 

Concerned Area M Fishermen (CAMF) submits these comments on proposals you 
will be considering at the upcoming meeting concerning fisheries of the Alaska 
Peninsula, also known as Area M. CAMF represents the interests of Area M drift gillnet 
fishermen. Our members participate in both South and North Peninsula fisheries, 
including the South Unimak and Shumagin Islands June Salmon Fishery (the June 
fishery). CAMF has been active in the Board process for over 25 years and we look 
forward to working with you again this year. 

These comments are in three parts. We first provide general comments describing 
the June fishery and prior Board action concerning the June fishery management plan. 
We then explain the nature and benefits of the dispersed management approach that 
applies to the North Peninsula fishery. We conclude with a statement of our position on 
specific proposals. 

A. The June Fishery 

Bristol Bay-bound sockeye have been harvested at South Unimak and in the 
Shumagin Islands during the month of June for nearly a century. There's a reason for 
this: the sockeye we catch are in prime condition and ofthe highest quality, bringing top 
dollar in the market. The June fishery is very valuable to its participants, to the Alaska 
Peninsula economy, and to the State, and deserves to be managed in a manner that 
recognizes and enhances its economic and social importance. This is especially 
important in this time of competition with farmed salmon and as Alaska seeks to generate 
greater revenues from its natural resources. Past Boards have understood the value of 
the June fishery and have been committed to assuring us a viable sockeye harvest. 
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In 2004, the Board adopted significant changes to the South Unimak and 
Shumagin Islands June Salmon Management Plan, 5 AAe 09.365. These revisions 
simplified the management approach, ending a two-decade long experiment of imposing 
increasingly complex and untested regulations aimed at constraining our harvest of 
migrating salmon, especially chum salmon. That experiment culminated in 2001 with the 
adoption of a management plan that drastically cut our fishing time and severely impaired 
the area managers' ability to maintain a reasonable sockeye harvest. The Board in 2004 
recognized multiple problems with the prior plans - not the least of which is that the 
various limits imposed on the June fishery over time had no effect on the fisheries 
intended to benefit from such limits - and opted instead for a straightforward 
management regime of scheduled openings that give us enough time on the water to 
sustain a reasonable harvest while providing a balance of closed periods. We encourage 
Board members to review the findings prepared by the Board in 2004 (2004-229-FB), 
which explain the basis for the Board's actions. 

In adopting these changes to the June fishery management plan, the key question 
the Board asked was whether the fishery would still perform within historical levels of 
harvest. The Department answered yes. Our experience under the 2004 plan confirms 
that the Department was correct. The harvest of sockeye in the June fishery has ranged 
from roughly 1.7 million in 2008 to 900,000 in 2006, while the harvest of chum salmon 
has been below 500,000 fish in five of the last six years. These harvest levels are in the 
lower middle range of our historical catches for both species, and are smaller than the 
error in estimates of the size ofthe Bristol Bay sockeye and AYK chum runs after the 
season is over. Harvests of this magnitude in the June fishery are biologically 
insignificant. 

Nor did the 2004 plan result in any significant increase in the amount of effort. 
The number of permits fished remained relatively constant from prior years, and is 
considerably lower than the number of permits that fished during the 1980s and 1990s. 

The only time the chum harvest in the June fishery exceeded 500,000 under the 
current management plan was this past season, when approximately 700,000 chum were 
caught. Most of this harvest occurred in the Shumagin Islands (where drift gillnetters are 
not allowed to fish) and was a function of chum being present throughout the month, 
which is not the usual situation. Area M fishermen well understand the need to control 
their harvest of chum salmon and have taken several steps toward this end. For instance, 
the commercial fleet participates in "chum harvest pools" where all chum we catch are 
pooled then divided equally among the fleet. This eliminates any incentive for an 
individual to target chum. In addition, the fleet has voluntarily stood down and not fished 
when there has been an abundance of chums present. But it must also be recognized that 
occasionally there will be a year like 2009 when the presence of chum in area waters is so 
continuous that they are hard to avoid, and that at some point, vessels need to fish if they 
are to maintain a reasonable sockeye harvest. 
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We also think it is important to dispel the notion advanced by some that the chum 
harvest in the June fishery should only be considered as by-catch to our harvest of 
sockeye. Chum salmon have been harvested in the June fishery as long as it has existed 
and constitute an important economic component of the fishery. 

Detractors of the June fishery have long asserted that the mixed stock nature of 
the June fishery risks adverse biological impacts. We disagree. Based on a number of 
studies ofthe June fishery - including tagging; genetic stock identification (GSI); and 
mark-recapture - certain conclusions have become clear: 

Bristol Bay sockeye stocks in the fishery are highly mixed, and there is no 
risk that we will tap into a vein of fish from one river and have a disproportionate impact 
on a single stock; 1 

the chum salmon harvested in our fishery originate from a wide 
geographic area - Japan, Russia, the A YK, Bristol Bay, the Alaska Peninsula, 
Southcentral Alaska - and only about a third are A YK summer chum; 

Yukon fall chum, whose declines in the mid-1980s were cited as the basis 
for imposing the first chum cap, are not even present in the June fishery; and 

only a fraction of any migrating runs pass through the area of the June 
fishery, with the rest returning through Aleutian passes to the west. 

In short, the June fishery has little or no biological impact on the salmon runs 
migrating through the South Peninsula area and there is little or no conservation risk from 
permitting a viable fishery to be prosecuted there. 

We also note that western Alaska chum salmon runs have generally improved 
since the 1990s and are in relatively good shape, with only a couple of stocks in Northern 
Norton Sound that are identified as yield concerns. For instance, returns to the 
Kuskokwim River have been strong, including this past year. The Kuskokwim chum run 
represents a significant percentage of the AYK summer chum complex and is the closest 
A YK system to the Alaska Peninsula. The improved performance of A YK chum runs 
notwithstanding the 2004 June fishery management plan confirms what some Boards 
have recognized in past fmdings, that the June fishery has little measurable impact on 
chum salmon escapements in western Alaska. Even if all chum salmon could be passed 
through the fishery - which could only be accomplished by a complete closure - they 

A CAMF board member, Tom Wooding, has prepared a power point presentation 
summarizing various studies on migration route and timing for sockeye and chum 
salmon, and has submitted that presentation to you on a disc. We encourage you to 
review this presentation before the Area M meeting as it contains a lot of information. 
Mr. Wooding will, of course, be happy to respond to any questions you may have about 
his presentation during his public testimony. 
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would do very little to alleviate the few yield concerns in the A YK. In fact, it is more 
than likely that "savings" of this magnitude would not even be measurable in the rivers of 
origin, a point recognized by past boards. See, e.g., Findings FB-1-92 at 3 (impact of the 
June fishery on AYK chums "so minimal, if detectable at all, as to be insignificant"); 
94-150-FB (formerly 94-04-FB) at 6 (savings "would be totally undetectable in areas as 
large as Northern Norton Sound or the Yukon River"); and 96-164-FB (formerly 96-08-
FB) at 5 ("further reductions in the June Area M fishery would not alleviate the 
remaining conservation concerns" for AYK rivers). 

In sum, the current June fishery management plan is working well, and we urge 
the Board to resist any calls for a return to the unworkable and unreasonable management 
plans and policies of the past. 

B. The North Peninsula Fishery 

The fishery in the Northern District of Area M, on the north side of the 
Alaska Peninsula, is primarily a drift gillnet fishery, and is managed under the 
Northern District Salmon Fisheries Management Plan, 5 AAC 09.369. Operating 
out of Port Moller, our fleet fishes in the Bear River, Three Hills, Ilnik, and Outer 
Port Heiden Sections, and targets sockeye returning to local rivers. The North 
Peninsula fishery is orderly and well-managed, and our harvest is in line with 
production from area rivers. The Board has consistently rejected proposals from 
Bristol Bay fishermen and groups to severely restrict our fishery, and we request 
that you do so again this year. 

We believe it would be helpful to review and summarize several aspects of 
the North Peninsula fishery, including prior Board action and the biology, history, 
and management of the fishery. 

1. Prior Board Action 

We first refer you to Board Findings 96-165-FB (formerly 96-09-FB) 
prepared at the meeting in January 1996. The Board had considered North 
Peninsula issues many times before that meeting, but this was the first time the 
Board prepared a set of findings to explain its actions. The findings summarize 
the comments of staff and the public, and provide the Board's rationale for 
rejecting all the proposals aimed at greatly restricting the North Peninsula fishery. 
The fmdings conclude (at page 3): 

Like past Boards that have rejected proposals to restructure the North 
Peninsula fisheries, the Board found no reason to reduce fishing districts, 
seasons or harvests in the Northern District. The Board recognizes that 
there may be some amount of interception of Bristol Bay fish in the 
Northern District. The Board further fmds that the Northern District 
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fishery is not an expanding fishery, and does not warrant action under the 
Board's mixed stock policy. 

Consistent with these fmdings, the Board at its meeting in January, 1998, 
again rejected proposals to severely restrict the North Peninsula fishery. The 
main action taken at that time was to adopt the Northern District Salmon Fisheries 
Management Plan, 5 AAC 09.369. This plan confirmed the Board's and the 
Department's commitment to maintaining a management regime that has 
succeeded in achieving escapements, maintaining production, and allowing a 
steady harvest of high quality fish from local stocks on the North Peninsula. In 
fact, the principal action the Board took in 1998 for the Northern District was to 
adopt a regulation (5 AAC 09.3690)) permitting us earlier access to the 
harvestable surplus from the Ilnik River, so that the fishery better fits the timing 
ofthe run. 

Northern District proposals were next considered by the Board at its 
meeting in January 2001. As usual, Bristol Bay stakeholders advocated drastic 
restructuring of the fisheries in the Northern District, relying primarily on their 
concerns for the status of K vichak sockeye. The Board committee that reviewed 
these proposals found "There are no new or expanding fisheries on these stocks," 
and recommended status quo for the Northern District fisheries (RC # 384, 
January 29,2001). The Board unanimously voted in favor ofthis 
recommendation and rejected all the Bristol Bay proposals for our area. 

The Board in 2004 made additional revisions to the Northern District plan, 
including easing restrictions on when our fleet could fish in the Ilnik Section. 
These changes were intended to provide additional management flexibility for the 
Department to harvest local runs while assuring that escapements are met. 

Finally, in 2007 the Board responded to information presented by the 
Department showing a foregone harvest of more than 100,000 sockeye annually 
in the Meshik River. Our fleet has always fished this run, but restrictions on 
fishing in this area resulted in escapements that were consistently exceeding the 
Department's goaL The Board opened up a portion ofthe Outer Port Heiden 
Section to the drift fleet, allowing us to fish on the north side of Port Heiden. 
This regulatory change has succeeded in harvesting the available surplus and 
bringing escapements in line with the established goaL In its comments submitted 
at your Bristol Bay meeting in December, the Department stated that use of the 
Outer Port Heiden Section has been "effective at controlling escapement into the 
Meshik River." See Staff Comments, Regional Information Report No. 2A09-02, 
at 41 (commenting on proposal 30). It should also be noted that fishing schedule 
in this area is conservative, allowing us to fish only 2 liz days per week, not 
continuously as implied by some. 
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In sum, the Board over the years has taken several steps to improve 
management in our area and provide the Department the necessary management 
flexibility to harvest local runs while assuring that escapements are met. These 
actions should be seen as an endorsement of, and a demonstration of confidence 
in, the current management regime. 

2. History of Fishing 

Area M drift gillnetters have fished the Northern District since statehood. 
The 1960 Annual Management Report (AMR) shows that as many as 50 vessels 
were fishing the Ilnik Section (as it was defined at that time). The amount of 
effort in the Ilnik and Three Hills Sections increased in the early 1980s, but this 
was primarily a function of increased returns to the North Peninsula. The same 
phenomenon also occurred in the Ugashik and Egegik Districts of Bristol Bay, 
where returns to those systems resulted in nearly identical percentage increases in 
effort and harvest. Since 1983 our harvest has been relatively stable and has not 
increased out of proportion to the size of North Peninsula escapements. As the 
above quote from the 1996 [mdings shows, the Board specifically found that the 
North Peninsula fishery was not a new and expanding fishery and did not require 
action under the mixed stock policy. The North Peninsula fishery has existed for 
many years and has been examined intensely by past Boards, none of which found 
any justification for adopting the kind of restrictions advocated by interests from 
Bristol Bay. 

3. Dispersed Management 

The North Peninsula drift fishery is very orderly and well-managed. By 
keeping our boats dispersed along the beach instead of concentrated around 
stream termini, Area M managers are able to avoid costly and management
intensive pulse fishing. This approach allows the managers to obtain a steady 
stream of escapement throughout the season. Our season lasts from June to mid
September, three or four times longer than the majority of Bristol Bay fisheries. 
The long coastline in our area is completely exposed to westerly weather, and 
fishing is inevitably interrupted in-season. Ifthe fleet fished only in small areas 
in front of river mouths, these interruptions would produce excess escapement. 
Because of the small size of our rivers we do not have the flexibility to move in
river to reduce over-escapement. Dispersing the fleet over a larger area provides 
a crucial buffer of time between weather interruptions and the build-up offish in 
front of rivers as they prepare to move upstream. 

Dispersed management has also proven effective when escapement is 
lagging. The Department presently creates sanctuary closures in front of river 
mouths yet keeps the fishery open some distance away. This allows managers to 
monitor and moderate the build up. These management techniques have been in 
use at least since statehood (see 1960 AMR) and they are appropriate for the 
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geography, the salmon runs, the fleet size and the management tools available. 
As reflected in the Findings 96-165-FB, at 2, the Department has expressed 
concerns that altering management ofthe North Peninsula fishery could result in 
management errors and problems meeting escapement objectives, could decrease 
management flexibility, and could disrupt the current orderly harvest. The bottom 
line is that dispersed management has been shown to work on the North Peninsula 
over decades of experience. 

Dispersing the fleet also minimizes conflicts among boats vying for sets 
and removes incentive for line violations. We have developed a system of self
regulation in which those who want to fish the line take turns making drifts. This 
style of management results in a quality product - exactly what the state should 
support in light of present market conditions. 

4. Productivity 

The Department's most recent studies of North Peninsula systems 
demonstrate that our harvest is in line with productivity. See Murphy, R.L. and 
T.G. Harthill (2009), "The North Alaska Peninsula Salmon Report to the Alaska 
Board of Fisheries," Fishery Management Report 09-53, at 29 (Table 7). An 
analysis by the Department based initially on return-per-spawner data for the 
August run of reds to the Bear River (when no other sockeye runs are present) 
shows that production of that system in terms of return-per-spawner is exceeded 
only by Egegik and parallels production for all Alaska Peninsula systems from 
Naknek to Nelson Lagoon. As a result, the Department has made a conservative 
estimate of production on the North Peninsula. The most reasonable 
interpretation of this work is that the fishery along the North Peninsula is catching 
fewer fish than are produced there. 

5. Migration Route and Timing 

The primary complaint against our fishery leveled by Bristol Bay interests 
is that our fleet is intercepting "their" fish. While there may be some amount of 
Bristol Bay sockeye mingled in our catch, examination ofthe migratory path and 
timing of Bristol Bay sockeye runs indicates that our fleet's ability to impact any 
of those runs is very limited. The bulk of the Bristol Bay return migrates some 
25-40 or more miles offshore of the North Peninsula. Over 30 years of data from 
the Port Moller test fishery demonstrate this migration route and timing. A 
comparison of Port Moller 1990-95 test fishery data in relation to the timing of 
the run in Bristol Bay shows that, by July 10, an average of97% ofthe Bristol 
Bay sockeye run has passed offshore of the North Peninsula, and fishermen in 
Bristol Bay have caught 72% of their season total catch. In contrast, up to two
thirds of the season harvest total for the North Peninsula fishery is taken after 
July lOon runs that extend through mid-September. This comparison 
demonstrates that we have little or no effect on Bristol Bay sockeye stocks. 
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For all these reasons, we urge the Board again to reject all proposals that 
seek to restrict our Northern Peninsula fishery and impose Bay-style management 
in our area. The present management regime on the North Peninsula is a success. 
North Peninsula runs are in very good shape, with annual escapements of about 1 
million fish. We turn out a high quality product, and we don't experience many 
of the management and enforcement problems encountered in the Bay. 

C. Comments on Specific Proposals 

We now turn to our position on specific proposals: 

Proposals 29 and 30 - These proposals, submitted by a Bristol Bay fisherman 
who has long railed against our fishery, seek to expand significantly the opportunity for 
Bristol Bay (Area T) drift gillnetters and setnetters to fish in Area M, effectively creating 
a new sockeye fishery for Bristol Bay fishermen, but in Area M. CAMF strongly 
opposes these proposals. The current regulations that allow Area T boats to fish in Area 
M at specific times and in specific places have a very limited purpose of preserving 
historical fishing for Chinook and coho salmon in the Inner Port Heiden and Cinder River 
Sections, primarily by residents of Port Heiden and Pilot Point. We submitted a written 
comment on these proposals at your Bristol Bay meeting, and attach a copy for your 
reference. The conclusion is that our fleet is fully capable of harvesting the available 
surplus in Area M, and there is no justification for authorizing the significant expansion 
of effort that likely would occur if either of these proposals were adopted. 

Proposal 115 - This proposal was submitted by CAMF and is intended to 
facilitate continued use of chum pools in the June fishery. 

Proposal 116 - This proposal seeks to return management of the June fishery to 
a regime that has long been discredited. The problem statement alleges that we are 
overharvesting Bristol Bay sockeye, an assertion that is difficult to square with the 
current health of the Bristol Bay run. We obviously oppose this proposal. 

Proposal 117 - CAMF submitted this proposal to increase the depth of our nets 
in the June fishery from 90 meshes to 120 meshes. This change will allow us to use more 
efficient gear for targeting sockeye during established openings. 

Proposal 118 - This is another CAMF proposal. Although most of our fleet 
moves to the North Peninsula after the June fishery, some of our members, particularly 
including boats operating out of local communities, continue to fish the South Peninsula, 
targeting pink salmon. They, along with the set gillnet fleet, need more fishing time to 
target these abundant runs. 

Proposals 119-129 - We take no position on these other proposals related to the 
Post-June salmon management plan. 
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Proposal 130 - CAMF submitted this proposal as a companion to proposal 118. 
By allowing deeper nets to be used by drift and set gillnetters in the Post-June fishery, 
they will be better able to target abundant pink: salmon. 

Proposals 131-144 - We take no position on these proposals, which primarily 
pertain to the Southeast District Mainland fishery. 

Proposal 145 - We oppose this proposal. It is confusing, poorly thought 
through, and appears to have goals unrelated to the stated justification of revising the 
existing fishing schedule "to accommodate the fresh fly-out market." Although it 
appears to focus on the Cinder River Section, this proposal deletes, and thus closes, the 
Outer Port Heiden Section (which may be the real aim). It would also reduce the weekly 
fishing schedule from 2 12 days to 12 hours. These effects cannot be reconciled with the 
claimed justification of improving the marketing of fish. 

Proposal 146 - This proposal suffers from some of the same infirmity as the 
prior proposal, in that it is confusing and increases the potential for complicating 
management. Moreover, this proposal is not necessary, as the Department already has 
emergency order authority to adjust the weekly schedule as necessary to accommodate 
marketing concerns. The Department used its E.O. authority to that effect in the Cinder 
River Section in September of 2007 and 2008, and there is thus no need to make the 
regulatory change requested in this proposal. 

Proposals 147-152 - These proposals, mostly submitted by Bristol Bay 
fishermen or groups, seek to restrict fishing time and area by Area M boats. For the 
reasons discussed above in our general comments on the North Peninsula fishery, we 
strongly oppose these proposals. 

Proposal 153 - CAMF opposes this proposal to open additional area on the 
North Peninsula to seine gear. Escapements into the Ilnik River are at or near the upper 
end of their range, and there is little overescapement as this proposal suggests. Also, the 
Ilnik River no longer flows through Ilnik Lagoon but empties directly into the Bering 
Sea. Opening Ilnik Lagoon would not target Ilnik sockeye. 

Proposal 154 - We oppose this proposal to cut the depth of our nets from 70 
meshes to 45 meshes on the North Peninsula. The stated justification appears to be that 
the nets we currently use are preventing the Department from achieving minimum 
escapement goals in the area. The data do not support that contention. A change of this 
magnitude would be very costly to our fleet. 

Proposal 155 - We do not understand why a Bristol Bay fisherman is proposing 
to allow another gear type to fish in the Outer Port Heiden Section. The area that is open 
in this section is relatively limited as it is, and putting set gillnets along the beach would 
inevitably create gear conflicts. 
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Proposal 156 - We oppose this proposal. It's yet another effort by a Bristol Bay 
fisherman to meddle with our fishery. 

Proposal 157 - CAMF submitted this proposal to adjust the line in the Outer Port 
Heiden Section to address problems our fleet has experienced since this area was opened 
in 2007. This is a housekeeping item that will conform the line to other management 
lines used in the North Peninsula fishery. We have discussed this line adjustment with 
enforcement personnel, who expressed no concerns about pivoting the line as requested 
in this proposal. 

This concludes our comments. We anticipate providing additional information in 
testimony and written presentations at the meeting, and would be happy to answer any 
questions you may have concerning CAMF's position on these proposals. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Brown 
President 
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CONCERNED AREA M FISHERMEN 
35717 Walkabout Road, Homer, Alaska 99603 

(907) 235-2631 

Vince Webster, Chairman 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
P.O. 25526 
Juneau, Alaska 99802-5526 

Re: Proposals 29 and 30 

Dear Mr. Webster and Board Members: 

November 17, 2009 
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Concerned Area M Fishermen (CAMF) submits these comments on two proposals 
you will be considering this year concerning fishing by Bristol Bay (Area T) boats in the 
Northern District of Area M. These are proposals 29 and 30. We understand that the 
Board will take public testimony on these proposals and discuss them in committee 
during your upcoming Bristol Bay meeting, but that you do not intend to deliberate or 
take action on them until the Area M meeting in February. CAMF members will testify 
regarding this "overlap" issue at the Area M meeting, but we want to state in advance that 
we oppose these proposals to expand the presence of Area T boats fishing in Area M. 

For those of you who are new to the Board, CAMF represents the interests of 
Area M drift gillnet fishermen. Our members participate in both South and North Alaska 
Peninsula fisheries. CAMF has been active in the Board process for nearly 25 years and 
we look forward to working with you again this year. 

Proposal 29 

This proposal seeks to expand significantly the opportunity for Area T boats to 
fish in Area M, particularly in the Outer Port Heiden and Ilnik Sections. We agree with 
the Department that this additional effort ''would likely create a resource conflict" and 
would "complicate management of the fishery." See Staff Comments, Regional 
Information Report No. 2A09-02, at 38. The size ofthe fleet in Area M is sufficient to 
harvest the available surplus in this area, and there is no basis to consider authorizing a 
potentially substantial increase in effort. As the Department also notes, this proposal 
would be in conflict with the net registration regulations adopted by the Commercial 
Fisheries Entry Commission. 
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The proponent refers to a "new fishery" that was opened up in the Outer Port 
Heiden Section in 2007. While the Board did provide some additional fishing area in 
which Area M boats would operate in this section, this effort was directed at a run that we 
have always fished, Meshik River sockeye. Escapements into that system were 
consistently exceeding the Department's goal, and the Board sought to better target this 
run. The 2007 regulatory change has succeeded in allowing our fleet to harvest the 
available surplus. No expansion of effort is needed to accomplish this goal. 

The proponent also claims that Area T fishermen "traditionally" fished the Outer 
Port Heiden and Ilnik Sections until the early 1980s. This was never true for the month 
of July. As explained in the Department's comments, allowing Area T boats to fish in 
Area M was intended to preserve historical fishing for Chinook and coho salmon in the 
Inner Port Heiden and Cinder River Sections, primarily by residents of Port Heiden and 
Pilot Point. Allowing Area T boats into the Outer Port Heiden and Ilnik sections, 
especially in June and July, would represent a significant expansion of effort by Area T 
boats in Area M, which effort would certainly be directed at sockeye. 

Proposal 30 

The stated rationale for this proposal is that Area T boats need more opportunity 
to catch kings in the inner portion of the Cinder River Section (in Cinder-River Lagoon) 
during the month of July. However, the proposal also seeks to allow Area T boats access 
to the Inner Port Heiden Section during this time. We question the likelihood of Area T 
boats abandoning their sockeye fishery at it peak in order to fish the back end of a 
Chinook run down in Area M. Perhaps what the proponent really seeks is more 
opportunity to harvest sockeye, not kings. Should the Board desire more effort directed 
at Cinder River sockeye in June and July, there is positive evidence from the Board's 
action in opening up a portion of the Outer Port Heiden Section so our fleet could gain 
better access to the Meshik River run, that we would be capable of harvesting any 
available surplus from the Cinder River. The Department's comments on proposal 30 
state that use of the Outer Port Heiden Section has been "effective at controlling 
escapement into the Meshik River" (Staff Comments at 41), and there is no reason to 
think that the same would not also be true ifthe Area M fleet were allowed greater access 
to the Cinder River run. 

One final point regarding the Cinder River. The proponent of proposals 29 and 
30 also submitted proposal 48, pertaining to fishing periods within Bristol Bay. He seeks 
to add language to an existing regulation that would preclude fishermen in some districts 
from fishing in the Ugashik or Cinder River Sections during the same week. However, 
the outer portion ofthe Cinder River Section does not open until August 1 (5 AAC 
09.310(a)(1)(B)), so the reference to Cinder River in proposal 48 is confusing and should 
be deleted. 
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In sum, we urge the Board to reject both proposals 29 and 30. Our fleet is fully 
capable of harvesting the available surplus in Area M, and there is no justification for 
authorizing the significant expansion of effort in our area that likely would occur if either 
of these proposals were adopted. Thank you for considering these comments. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Brown 
President, CAMF 
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Dec. 20, 2009 

C.A.M.F. 
Concerned Area M Fishermen 
35717 Walkabout Rd. 
Homer. AI{ 99603 907 -235-2631 

Dear Board of Fisheries Member: 

iRECEIVEO 

DEC 3 02009 

BOARDS 

Concerned Area M Fishermen (CAMF) is a fishing organization representing salmon 
drift fishermen on the Alaska Peninsula. In advance of the Alaska Board of Fisheries 
meeting in February, CAMF is submitting three documents for your review. A copy of 
these papers has also been submitted to Jim Marcotte at Board Support in Juneau. 

First, is a copy of the 2004 Alaska Board of Fisheries findings from the February, 2004 
meeting (#2004-229-FB). CAMF feels these finding accurately reflect the rationale for 
the adoption of the management regulations for the South Peninsula June fishery that the 
fishery currently operates under. Hopefully, the fmdings will give some perspective and 
background for the fishery and how the current regulations were established. 

Second is a paper titled "Do Sea Surface Temperatures Influence Catch Rates in the June 
South Peninsula, Alaska, Salmon Fishery?" by Pat Martin. Mr. Martin is a salmon permit 
holder and participates in the Area M salmon fishery. His paper, while technical, may 
offer some insight into some of the issues on what influences catch rates of sockeye in the 
"False Pass" fishery. 

Finally, CAMF is aware that the Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation 
(BBEDC), a western Alaska CDQ group, has presented testimony concerning chum 
catches on the Alaska Peninsula to the joint BOFINPFMC (North Pacific Fishery 
Management Council) meeting recently held in Anchorage. A few days later, at a 
NPFMC meeting, BBEDC was seeking formal Council action to ask the Alaska Board of 
Fisheries to take management action to limit chum catches in Area M. Currently the 
Council is dealing with salmon by-catch issues in the Bering Sea! Aleutian Islands 
Pollock fishery. 

We feel that it is important for the Board to realize the South Peninsula June fishery 
management is complex, and has a long history of regulation going back to before 
Statehood. This fishery is a directed salmon fishery managed by the State of Alaska, and 
therefore it is improper to refer to our catch as "by-catch", similar to the catch of Chinook 
or chums in the Pollock fishery. It is also important to understand there is a substantial 
fishery for locally spawning pink and chum salmon that occurs throughout July and 
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August and into September (what we call the "post-June" fishery). Escapements often 
exceed 500,000 chums, and catches may reach up to a million or more. There is a 
difference between the June (False Pass) fishery, and the later fishery for predominately 
local stocks, and unfortunately in the information the BBEDC presented at the joint 
BOF/Council meeting, BBEDC seemed to confuse the catches between the two. In many 
cases, particularly after 1998, BBEDC used catch information that was apparently from 
the post-June fishery, rather than the June fishery. Again in most cases, using wrong 
catch data shows catches that are substantially higher than what was actually harvested in 
June. CAMF has submitted a table for your review that compares the actual June harvest 
of chum with the data presented in the BBEDC testimony to the joint BOF INPFMC. We 
feel that it is important to use accurate information particularly when data is presented in 
a regulatory forum. CAMF also notes that since 2004, the June fishery chum and 
sockeye catches have been well within the historical performance of the fishery. 

We hope the information we have submitted will be helpful for the Board to learn some 
about the Area M fishery before the February meeting. CAMF looks forward to working 
with the Board on the various proposals that will be considered at our meeting . 

.. ~ 

Steve Brown, President 
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June South Peninsula Chum Catches 1998-2009, Combined South 
Unimak/Shumagin Islands. 

Year ADF&G 

1998 245,619 
1999 245,306 
2000 239,357 
2001 48,350 
2002 378,817 
2003 282,438 
2004 482,309 
2005 427,830 
2006 299,827 
2007 297,539 
2008 410,932 
2009 696,755 

BBEDC testimony at BOF INPFMC Joint 
Meeting, Nov, 2009 

465,907 
5719660 
8159 959 
873,636 
440,213 
354,867 
387,799 
311,630 
876,019 
788,650 
391,742 
696,755 

Red indicates, where BBEDC numbers are too high, blue indicates 
numbers lower than ADF&G 2008 AMR. Except for 2007, these 
numbers appear to be close to post-June chum catches. For 2007, 
BBEDC's harvest number is approximately 100,000 fish larger than 
the total season's harvest of chums on the South Peninsula for that 
year (per ADF&G 2007 was June 297,539 + Post-June 
382,248=679,787 season total for whole South Peninsula). 

Sources: 2008 South Alaska Peninsula Management Report, fishery 
management report 09-10, appendix B21. 2009 Alaska Peninsula 
Season Summary, ADF&G. 
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ALASKA BOARD OF FISHERIES 
Findings on February 2004 Amendments to 

South Unimak and Shumagin Islands June Salmon Management Plan 
(5 AAe 09.365) 

# 2004 - 229 - FB 

I. Introduction. 

Th(ll Alaskt'\. Board of Fisheries took action on the South Dnimak and Shumagin Islands 
June fisheries during its regularly scheduled Alaska Peninsula/Aleutian Islands (Area M) Finfish 
meeting that took place between February 15-26, 2004. 

, 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (department) staff presented a series of written 
area management reports, technical reports, and scientific analyses as well as a number of oral 
reports. They provided the board with comprehensive information relating to the historical and 
current commercial and subsistence fisheries, stock composition of the respective fisheries, and 
the status of salmon stocks in the Alaska Peninsula! Aleutian Islal1ds area Also presented were 
the most recent scientific information and analysis of that infonnation by the staff 

The board took testimony from over 100 members of the public and advisory committee 
representatives. The board then broke :into committee meetings on the numerous issues before it, 
including a meeting considering the proposals· addressing the South Peninsula June fishery . 
Those members of the board received further information and discussion from public pallel 
advisors and depaI1ment staff. 

The purpose of the connnittee meeting was to receive any new information that had not 
been handed out dming staff reports and public testimony, and to allow public panel members . 
and staff to interact with each other in front of the board committee in a "New England Town 
Hal1'~ style setting. This allowed staff information and public panel member's recommendations 
to be discussed in more detail, to provide more information for the board to use during 
deliberations. 

On February 25, the board began deliberations of the June fishery. Members of the board 
subcommittee provided both a written and oral summary to the full board. Deliberations on the 
perthient proposals fuen began. Proposal 207 was brought to the record. An amendment was 
offered to replace proposal 207 with language from RC126, a proposed South Unimak and 
Shumagin Island June Salmon Management Plan. 

This amendment resulted in several hours of deliberation and debate on the core issues 
surrounding the June fishery in Area M. Several attempts were made to amend the new 
management plan. All failed either by a 3-4 or a 2-5 vote. The plan contained in RC126 finally 
passed 4-3 (except for the language regarding area of the fishery in paragraph b, which had 
previously been dealt with under proposal 206), with members Dersham, Andrews, Morris and 
Jensen voting in favor, and members R. Nelson, A. Nelson, and Bouse opposed. 

) II. Background on the South Peninsula June Fishery. 

The South Peninsula June fishery takes place in two primary locations: south of Unimak 
Island, where the majority of th~ harvest occurs, and in portions of the Shumagin Islands. The 
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South Unimak and Shumagin Island JlU1e fisheries harv~st both sockeye salmon and chum 
salmon in a mixed stock fishery. The sockeye salmon ate predominately of Bristol Bay and 
Alaska Peninsula origin. The chum salmon are bound for a number of areas, including Japan, 
Russia, the Arctic-Yukon-Kuskokwim (AYK), Bristol Bay~ the Alaska Peninsula and 
southcentral Alaska. The salmon stocks l1ave lristorically been harvested along the south Alaska 
Peninsula during file month of June. There is not a paucity of information about this fishery. The 
1987 tagging study and the genetic stock identification (GSI) studies of the 1990s provide 
valuable data for analysis. Combined, they show that the Jlme 'fishery is a low impact fishery 
with very low harvest rates (in the low and mid single-digit ral1ge~ percentage-wise) on the 
separate stocks involved. 

A. Sockeye Salmon in the June Fishery. 

Several small tagging studies have taken place at South Unimak and in the .shumagins, 
from 1925 through the 19608, but the largest, most recent, and most comprehensive was a study 
conducted by the department and coniractors in both locations dUling the 1987 season. 

For that study, 5,442 sockeye salmon were tagged at South Unimak and 1,545 were 
tagge,d in the Shumagin Islands during June and very early JUly. Almost all tag recoveries 
occurred in the Bristol Bay, North Alaska Peninsula~ South Alaska Peninsula, and Chignik areas. 
There, were high rates of tag return reporting and good assessments of terminal runs (catch and 
escapement) for stocks where tags were recovered. Based upon reasonable estimates and 
assumptions of tag loss, fish mOliality, and tag reporting, the study estimated fue stock 
composition of sockeye salmon harvested in the two fishlng areas: 84 percent of the sockeye 
salmon harvested at South Unimak sockeye were bound for various systems in Bristol Bay, 
willie 54 percent of those caught in the Shumagin Islands were destined for Bristol Bay. 

These estimates of stock composition compare the number of fish harvested in a fishery 
that originate from any specific stock to the total number of fish harvested in that fishery. A 
related, but distinct and more important parameter is the harvest rate (or exploitation rate) of a 
fishery, which compares the same number of fish harvested in the :fish~lY that are from a specific 
stock, but in this case, to the total nmnber of fish in that stock (the total sum of catches and 
escapement). 

Because the total sockeye salmon run into Bristol Bay (tens of millions) is so much larger 
than the total catch of sockeye in the South Peninsula June fishery (hundreds of thousands to low 
millions), file harvest rate of file June fishery on the Bristol Bay sockeye salmon run will 
necessarily be much lower than the stock composition of Bristol Bay sockeye in file June fishery 
harvest. Estimates from the 1987 tagging study bore this out: harvests of Bristol Bay-bound 
sockeye at South Unimak represented a little over 2 percent of the entire Bristol Bay sockeye run 
that year, while harvests of Bristol Bay-bound sockeye in the Shumagin Islands was less than 0.5 
percent offile Bristol Bay run that year (c.£, RC 9). 

Thus, the proportion. of Bristol Bay sockeye in the June fishery sockeye catch (i.e., stock 
composition) is quite bigh, but the impact of these catches on the total Bristol Bay sockeye run 
(i.e., harvest rate) is velY low. While these parameters may fluctuate somewhat fi'om year to 
year, it is estimated that file South Peninsula June fishery ammally exerts well less than a 5 
percent harvest rate on Bristol Bay sockeye runs, thus 95 percent or more are available each year 
for commercial, sport, and subsistence harvests in Bristol Bay itself 
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The sockeye salmon harvested in the June fishery are very high quality, and the timing of 
the harvest is early. These factors contli.bute to a high market price potential. 

B. Chum Salmon in the June Fishery. 

The 1987 study also tagged 3,495 chum sahnon at South Unimak and 2,828 in the 
Shumagin Islands. Tags were recovered from locations all across the North Pacific, from British 
Columbia and southeast Alaska, through central and western Alaska, to Russia and Japan. Tag 
reporting and assessment of total run size for these chlUn salmon stocks were not nearly as 
reliable as for the sockeye salmon stocks. Moreover, complications regarding the extended 
travel time and potential for additional tag loss and mortality for fish bOlUld particularly for Asia 
required that a number of assumptions and alternative scenarios for mortality be considered. 
Initially, a single set of stock composition estimates was published (RC 10), but in revisions to 
the study three "cases" were proposed (RC 12): Case 1 using assumptions that favored higher 
stock composition estimates for individual A YK. chum stocks; Case 2 being the estimates 
originally published and considered intermediate; and Case 3 which mcorporated assumptions 
favoring stock composition estimates for Asian stocks of chums. 

Since the results of this tagging study were published and revised, a comprehensive GSI 
study was conducted (Re 13), comparing catches sampled from the South Peninsula June 
fisheries for 1993-1996 against a North Pacific-wide baseline of allozyme signatures for 
individual chum stocks. The GSI work could not distinguish as well among individual Alaskan 
stocks as the 1987 tagging study. But it did provide reliable, and repeatable, estimates of the 
proportion of the June fishery harvest composed of a grouping called the NW Alaska summer 
chum group comprising Bristol Bay, Kuskokwim, Yukon summer, and Norton Sound chu.m 
salmon stocks combined. Finally, the GSI studies confumed that the Asian contribution to the 
South Peninsula June fishery harvests was quite high, suggesting that the Case 2 to 3 estimates of 
the revisions to the 1987 tagging study were more appropriate than Case 1. 

The GSI work estimated that NW Alaska summer ,chmn stocks composed between 40 
and 65 percent of the South Unimak June chum salmon harvests (1993~1996). Similarly, the 
NW Alaska summer chum stock composition estimate for the Shumagin Island June fishery 
(1994-1996) was 36 to 52 percent. A weighted mean of these estimates indicates that about 53% 
percent of the JlU1e fishery chum harvest is composed of NW Alaska summer chum salmon. 
However, from results of the 1987 tagging study, and from comparisons of respective total run 
sizes, it is apparent that Bristol Bay chum salmon constitute about 40 percent of the June fishery 
catch of NW Alaska surmner chum in any partiCUlar year. Thus, it can be expected iliat A YK 
summer chum stocks compose about one-third ofllie South Peninsula June chum catch. 

While stock composition estimates for A YK. summer chum in the June fishery harvests 
may range around 33%, the harvest rate of the June fishery on the millions of:fish annually 
returning to AYK summer chum runs would be much lower. 

Based upon an evaluation of the stock-specific ~'cases" derived from the 1987 tagging 
study) and il1formation from t11e GSI work confhming high Asian contributions to the June 

-"-,, fishery catches, plus an aclmowledgment that most estimates of total retums to A YK. systems are 
low due to relatively poor escapement monitoring, it is apparent that the combined South 
Peninsula June fishery, prior to 2001, exerted a harvest rate of perhaps 4 to 7% on any p~cu1ar 
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AYK summer chum stock. This would mea11 that roughly 95% of each :rl1l1 was subsequently 
available to cOlmnercial, sport, and subsistence h31-vests in more ternllilallocations. 

The GSI studies were. able to distinguish Yukon fall chum sahnon from the other chum 
salmon stocks in the June fishery catches. Estimates of stock composition ranged from 0 to 6 
percent of portions of the June fishery harvests between 1993 and 1996; the resulting estimates 
of harvest rate on annual Yukon fall chum returns are negligible. 

In smnmary, the chum salmon involved migrate across a broad axea Only a relatively 
small portion of any run passes through Area M. and of these, only a portion are caught in the 
June fishery. About one-third of the chums harvested in the June fishery are summer chums 
bound for A YK. river systems; the rest are headed somewhere else. The June fishery harvest rate 
on this aggregation is only a few percent of the A YK. summer chum nm. The chums that are 
present in the June fishery are highly mixed and spread out over the month. There does not 
appear to be any sedouB risk that a single chmnstock could be significantly impacted by the Jlme 
fishery. Nor is it ·possible to manage the June fishery for improvement to specific AYK chum 
stocks of concern. 

This board agrees with prior boards which have found that the impact of the June fishery 
on specific stocks of AYK chum salmon is negligible and that reducing the cbnm harvest in the 
fishery would not produce detectable results or 'measurable benefits to AYK chum runs. (c. f., 
board finding # 96-164~FB). 

III. Problems with Current Plan. 

ill 2001, the board removed a longstanding sockeye salmon guideline harvest level 
(GHL) for the June fishery which equaled 8.3 percent of the .total projected harvest of Bristol 
Bay sockeye each year; 6.5 percent was applied to the South Unimak fishery and 1.5 percent to 
the Shumagin Islands. The board also eliminated a chum cap that had been imposed on the June 
fishery, at various levels, since 1986. In place of the sockeye GHL and chum c~, the board 
established nine 16-hour open fishing periods (144 total hours), between June 10 and June 30 
along with some other incidental prescriptions. The effect of this new management plan was a 
substantial reduction in sockeye salmon catches but not much reduction in chum sabnon catches; 
the exact opposite of the long-standing June fishery management objectives of harvesting the 
historical percentage of sockeye while minimizing chum harvest. 

The 2001 June fishery management plan was a significant break. with prior plans. Now 
that it has been in place for three years, its problems are evident. The main problem is that it 
severely limits the time the fleets have on the water. This denies 1he fleets the flexibility needed 
to avoid chum salmon. The .fleets do not have the ability to move away from a concentration of 
chum salmo~ 'as they have demonstrated in the past. The 2001 plan is 110t very effective for 
conserving chum salmon and was unduly restrictive on the fishery's opportunity to harvest 
sockeye salmon. 

IV. The New 2004 Plan Amendments. 

" 
,.j The plan amendments ill RC 126 replaced the 2001 plan with a schedule providing for a 

maximum of 416 hours of fishillg over a span of 19 days, between June 7 and June 29. 
Essentially this establishes 88-hom' open peJ.iods, followed by 32~hour closures (windows); the 
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final open period is only 64 hours long. This plan will increase allowable fishing time in hours 
during June by a factor of 2.89 compared with the 2001 regulation. It will increase the number 
of days available for fishing by a factor of 2.11. A significant amount of the added time will 
come during nighttime hours, when harvests are expected to be significantly lower than during 
daytime hours. Depending upon the efficacy of nighttime fishing and other changes in behavior 
of fishennen, it is anticipated that harvests in the June fishery may double compared to those 
since 2001, depending upon the annual abtmdance of sockeye and chum salmon returns. The 
new 2004 regulations bring the allowable fishing time in the June fishery back to levels 
experienced prior to 2001 but, with reductions in fleet size and other changes since the late 
1990s, it is unlikely that catches will exceed, or even return to, levels experienced prior to 2001. 

The board has given weighty consideration to concerns expressed about potential impacts 
of Ule plan amendments on Bristol Bay sockeye and western Alaska chums. While ilie exact net 
effect that these regulatory changes may have on ilie South Peninsula June fishery catches is 
unknown, subsequent harvest rates on Bristol Bay sockeye and A YK chums are not expected to 
increase beyond the levels experienced in the 1980s and 19908. Thus, the impact of the June 
fishery on those stocks, and subsistence fishelies on those stocks, is expected to be minimal. 
Over the past 20 years or so, the board has experimented with different management approaches 
for the June fishery, making significant changes every time it has met on the area's fisheries. 
The 2004 amendments represent anoilier approach in response to the perceived failures of the 
2001 measures. If after another three years the 2004 measures result in unexpected 
consequences, the board will be able to make adjus1ments accordingly. Based on the information 
before the board now, no significant harmful impacts are expected on AYK salmon stocks from 
the 2004 changes. 

v. The 2004 Regulatory Amendments are Consistent with Sustained Yield and all 
other Statutory and Regulatory Standards. 

The 2004 June Fishery Management Plan is consistent with sustained yield plinciples; the 
subsistence statute (AS 16.05.258), 111e Policy for the Management of Sustainable Salmon 
Fisheries (5 AAC 39.222) and the Policy for the Management of Mixed Stock Sahnon Fisheries 
(5 AAC 39.220). The board considered the allocation c11te11a applicable to the fisheries as set 
out in AS 16.05.251(e) and 5 AAC 39.205. 

The board considered the best scientific data available in making its decisions about the 
June fishery (5 AAC 39.222(d)(2)(A)). As noted above, there is a substal1tial amount of data on 
the June fishery and the fishery resources harvested there. Jndeed, the board is often faced with 
tough decisions for other fisheries where there is much less scientific information available to 
consider than is available for the June fishery. The board believes the decision it has made here 
is based on sound science and consideration of all the appropriate data and factors. The board 
considered all the department reports, the advisory committee reports and comments, and the 
public testimony and written comments. In addition to the information presented at the Pebmary 
2004 meeting, the board had also recently held a meeting on A YK fishery issues in January 2004 
and Bristol Bay issues in December 2003 and there received extensive repOlis, written comments 
and testimony concerning western Alaska salmon stocks. The board relied on all Uris 

) information in reaching its decisions on the June fishery_ 

A. Sustained Yield. 
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The board understands that sustained yield means "conscious application insofar as 
practicable of pdnciples of management intended to sustahl the yield of the resource being 
managed." The board has consciously applied principles of management to 111e JUlle fishery. It 
has limited the amount of gear that can be used. It has limited the amount of time that may be 
fished. The board reviewed the plan in light of the conservation standards contained in the 
sustainable salmon and mixed stock salmon policies. The best available information shows that 
the 2004 changes to the June fishery management plan will not cause sustained yield concerns on 
western Alaska salmon stocks. The plan this board adopted is still a "windows" plan that is 
consistent with the direction of the sustainable fisheries policy. Department staff stated during 
final deliberations that they believed sockeye and chum harvest numbers under this plan will fall 
within the historical range of harvests ofthe last ~en years or so in the June fishery. 

Al1hough the revisions to the management plan authorize more fishing time than the plan 
adopted in 2001, the increased opportunity is not inconsistent with principles of management for 
a mixed stock fishery 111at has minimal impacts on AYK chum runs. Prlllciples of management 
do not suggest that the board should impose substantial restrictions on fishing in Area M during 
June if the benefits, in terms of improvements to chum stocks of concern, are negligible or not 
even detectable. fu addition, allowing more fishing time in Area M is consistent with the 
sustained yield of sockeye. 

Another important point is that the effort in the June fishery has been significantly 
reduced because of curt:ailed harvest opportunity, and in part due to low prices being paid for 
salmon. So wIllie fishing hours have been increased by the 2004 amendments, the expected 
increase in harvest will likely to continue to be below that of earlier years because of reduced 
participation. While the 2004 changes may encourage some level of increase in participation, it 
is not expected to quicklyretum to the levels of the 1980s or 1990s. 

A large sockeye run is projected to return to Bristol Bay in 2004. Processing capacity in 
the Bay has declined, and may not be able to handle the catch. Harvesting a portion of these fish 
in Area M, while fuey are in prime condition, helps assure that more of the harvestable surplus is 
taken. The sockeye harvested in the June fishery are high quality and bring considerable value to 
Alaska Peninsula fishermen and communities and to the state. 

B. Sharing the Burden of Conservation. 

The sustainable salmon fisheries policy states that sa1mon management objectives should 
be appropriate to the scale and intensity of uses (5 AAC 39.222(c)(3)(A)). The policy also 
provides that the burden of conservation should be shared among all fisheries in close proportion 
to their respective use (5 AAC 39.222(b)(4)(D) and (f)(4)). This idea of proportional·burden 
sharing is also found in the mixed stock policy, which likewise provides that the burden of 
00nservation should be shared among all fisheries in close proportion to their respective harvest 
on the stock ofCOllcem (5 Me 39.220(b)). 

Since the June;; fishery has relatively low impact 011 any chum stocks (i.e., low harvest 
rate), including AYK. chum, it is not necessarily appropriate to inlpose substantial res1lictions on 
the June fishery in an effort to conserve specific chum salmon stocks. The management 
measures adopted in 2001 imposed more conservation burden on the June fishery 111an was 
appropriate in view of its low impact on AYK. chum stocks of concern. 
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The 2004 amendments are consistent with the precautionary approach to management 
urged in the sustainable fishmies policy. Several provisions of the policy indicate that salmon 
management objectives should be related to measurable risks and benefits; 5 Me 39.222(c)(5) 
recommends a precautionary approach in the face of uncertainty; subsection (A)(iv) states that 
"where the impact of resource use is uncertain. but likely presents a measurable risk to sustained 
yield, priority should be given to conserving the productive capacity of the resource." The 

. precautionary approach does not require imposition of significant conservation restrictions where 
the potential impact of a use is likely 80 minimal as not to be measurable. 

In section 5 Me 39.222(d), the policy states that management plans should contain 
goals and measurable and implernentable objectives. The policy does not support the idea of 
imposing management measme whose benefits are not detectable. The sustainable salmon 
policy does not suggest that the board avoid restoring some amount of fishing time in the June 
fishery. 

A variety of scientific studies have provided a good idea of the stock composition of the 
fishery and its low impact on migrating chum runs. There is not a great deal of uncertainty 
concerning the overall effect of the chum harvest in the June fishery. Some suggest that the 
board should not act without precise knowledge of which AYK. chums are being harvested at any 
given time during the June fishery. This implies a degree of certainty that wi11likely never exist. 
The board is acting reasonably based on the infonnation before it. 

D. The 2004 Amendments are Consistent with the Subsistence Statute. 

The board is well aware of yield and management concerns for chum stocks in northern 
Norton Sound, particularly in the Nome Subdistrict. The board has taken the steps necessary to 
provide a preference for subsistence uses in the Nome Subdistrict, including adoption of a Tier IT 
pennit system. The board intends to continue monitoring subsistence uses in northern Norton 
Sound and will take the actions it believes are necessary and appropriate under the sustained 
yield principle and to provide for reasonable subsistence uses. 

Sahnon in Norton Sound, and in particular chum salmon in the Nome Subdistrict, are not 
manageable as a unit with salmon harvested in the Area M June fishery. Previous board findings 
on this point have been recognized as valid by the Supreme Court of Alaska in its opinion in the 
case of Native Village oj Blim v. State, 990 P.2d 1, 12-13 (Alaska 1999). Whileabout one-third 
of the chum sahnOl1 harvested in the June fishery may be A YK chums, 111e impact of the fishery 
all any particular chum nm is likely very low if measurable at alL The board and the deparlment 
cannot manage the June fishery in connection with the subsistence fishery for chums in the 
Nome Subdistrict. Even if some nUlnber of chums bOUlld for the NOlne Subdistrict is present in 
the June fishery, the fisheries are very distant fonn each other, and there are many potential 
sources of mortality to those chums between Area M and northern Norton Sound. Even a 
complete closure of the June fishery would not likely produce measurable improvements to 
subsistence fishing in the Nome Subdistrict or other subsistence fisheries in westem Alaska . 

E. Allocation Issues. 
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The board recognizes that its 2004 amendments could have some allocative impacts' 
different frOID the 2001 plan. In general, these impacts will be insignificant to anyone stock. 
One pU11?ose of the 2004 amendments is to restore some of the historical sockeye allocation to 
the June fishery. It is not expected that the changes will result in a June fishery harvest that 
exceeds the long-term historical averages for sockeye harvest. The board reviewed the allocation 
cdteria under AS 16.05.251 and 5 AAe 39.2005 as follows: 

1) The histOlY or each personal use, sport. guided sport, and commercial fishery: The history of 
the fisheries was considered al1d discus.sed. There is no developing or existing sport fishery on 
Area M sockeyes or chums on the South Peninsula. The commercial fisheries have existed since 
the early 19008 and some subsistence fishing has occU1"red for thousands of years. Other than 
Bristol Bay, which is also a long-standing commercial fishery, IDost commercial fisheries in 
western Alaska are of more recent origin and are smaller scale fisheries. The subsistence 
fisheries in the both 111e Alaska Peninsula and western Alaska predate recorded history. The 
2001 amendments resulted in June Ffishery sockeye catches well below historical averages. The 
2004 amendments are intended to return the harvests closer to historical levels. 

2) The characteristics and numbers of participants in the fisheries: The number ofparticipants in 
the June fishery has changed in recent years with fewer than half of the gillnetters and one-fourth 
of the seiners still fisbing as compared to the years of peak fishing activity. The majority oftbe 
participants in the June fishery are Alaska residents. The number of participants in some of the 
western Alaska chum fisheries has also been reduced by closures of commercial salmon 
fisheries. 

3) The importance of each fishery for :gersoual and family consumption: Salmon fishing in both 
the June fishery and throughout western Alaska are very important for providing residents the 
opportunity to obtain fish for personal or family consumption. The June fishery itself may not be 
critical to personal and family consumption: however, it is noted that a subsistence fishery does 
exist and some sa~on are also likely retained from June fishery commercial catches for family 
use. 

4) The availability of alternative fishery resources: Other resources are available to some of the 
June fishery seiners, who can fish jigs and pots for cod and trawl for some other species of 
bottomfish if they have made the investment. The driftnetters might be able to jig for cod and 
rockfish; however, being primarily winter fisheries, opportunity is likely limited. Setnetters 

. nlainly fish out of skiffs and likely have few other resources available. Tn western Alaska, north 
of Bristol Bay, alternative commercial fishery resources are also limited. 

5) hnportance to the economy of the state: TIns is especially critical in that the fish taken in the 
Alaska Peninsula fisheries are some of the freshest and, therefore, most valuable in the entire 
state. The value to the fishennen and the state is enhanced since higher prices mean more fish 
tax dollars. Providing fishing time and the opportmrity to catch sockeyes, greatly improves the 
value of the fishery to all participants. The Bristol Bay sockeye fishery is very important to the 
economy of 11le state. The western Alaska fisheries outside of Bristol Bay. while important, are 
probably not as :important to the economy of the state. However, the 2004 changes are not 

) expected to impact those fisheries one way or the other. 

6) Importance to the economy of the region 811d local area: The economy of the Alaska 
Peninsula area is greatly enhanced with the increased value of the salmon and. therefore the 
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fishery ill total. Successful commercial fisheries would be greatly beneficial to the regional and 
local economies in westem Alaska. However, the 2004 changes are not expected to impact those 
fisheries one way or the other. 

7) Importance of recreational fisheries: Recreational opportunities are not a factor in the June 
fishery. These are primarily chulll and sockeye fisheries. Recreational fisheries on Bristol Bay 
sockeye are important, hut rely upon relatively small proportions of any stock's total return. 

VI. Summary 

The board finds that the 2004 amendments to the South Peninsula June salmon 
management plan (5 AAe 09.365) are based upon the best available infonnation and are 
consistent with the statutory and regulatory criteria for board decisiol1s. Upon adoption of these 
findings, the Board incorporates by reference all prior findings relative to the Area M June 
fishery, to the extent the prior findings are unmodified by this finding. 

Approved: Apri122, 2004 
Vote: 4-3 

Members votes as follows: 

Andrews: Yes 
Bouse: No 
Dersham: Yes 
Jensen: Yes 
Morris: Yes 
A. Nelson: No 
RNelson:No 

Ed Dersham, Chair 
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Abstract: The influence of sea surface temperature (SST) on sockeye salmon catch per unit effort (CPUE) of the 
June south Alaska Peninsula fishery and on the run size of the western Alaska sockeye salmon was investigated 
for the period 1975-2008. CPUE was positively related to the size of the western Alaska sockeye salmon run but 
not to SST over the pooled time period. Time-stratified analysis before and after 199411993 revealed significant 
negative relations between the June fishery CPUE and winter and spring SST in the area to .the east of the fishery. 
There were positive relations between the size of the western Alaska run and SST for temperature time series in the 
central Bering Sea, eastern Aleutian Islands, and between Kodiak and the Shumagin islands for one- and two-year 
lags prior to the adult return. Time-stratified analysis showed that there were significant changes in the influence 
of temperature on the June fishery CPUE and in the size of the western Alaska run. Combined the results suggest 
that warming temperatures in the Bering Sea have shifted regions of importance to the west for all ocean ages. 

Keywords: sockeye salmon, sea surface temperature, ocean distribution, migration, western Alaska, Bering 
Sea, Alaska Peninsula, CPUE 

INTRODUCTION 

During June a coastal net fishery takes place on the Pa
cific Ocean side of the Alaska Peninsula and eastern Aleutian 
Islands targeting maturing sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus 
nerka) with an incidental harvest of maturing chum salmon 
(Rogers 1986). Annual catches are typically between one 
and two million sockeye salmon and about one quarter that 
number for chum salmon (0. keta). Tagging studies have 
identified the majority of the sockeye salmon catch as of 
Bristol Bay origin (Eggers et al. 1991). Results of genet
ic stock identification show that the majority of the chum 
salmon catch is of western Alaska origin with one-quarter to 
one-third of Asian origin (Seeb and Crane 1999). 

Most of the variance in June fishery sockeye salmon 
catches can be explained by apositive linear relation between 
catches and the total western Alaska sockeye salmon abun
dance alone (P = 5.8 X 10-7, R2 = 0.55). Catch per unit effort 
(CPUE) in the fishery has been highly variable over time 
but is not closely related to changes in the management of 
the fishery (Fig. 1). For example, the depth of nets allowed 
in the fishery was reduced and restricted for the first time in 
1990 following the year with the highest CPUE on record. 
Following modest CPUE in 1990 and 1991, the sockeye 
salmon CPUE in 1992 and 1993 were the third and fourth 
highest on record. Since 1994 the average June south Pen
insula fishery sockeye salmon CPUE has dropped by about 
30% while western Alaska sockeye salmon abundance has 
been above average. Years such as 1996 with near record re-

All correspondence should be addressed to P. Martin. 
e-mail: pcmartin@montana.net 1 

turns of sockeye salmon to Bristol Bay but unexpectedly low 
CPUE in the June fishery have promptcd speculation that the 
availability of salmon to the fishery is influenced by environ
mental conditions along the migratory path of salmon at sea 
(poetter 2009). 

The freshwater reproductive and early life history of 
salmon is relatively attractive for study, but salmon popu
lations experience most of their mortality at sea (Groot 
and Margolis 1991). Variability in marine survival is thus 
closely related to the abundance of returns. There has been 
considerable work aimed at understanding the influence of 
climatic variables such as sea surface temperature (SST) on 
growth, distribution and production of salmon (Beamish and 
Boullion 1992; Francis and Hare 1994; Adkison et al. 1996). 
These studies have focused on large-scale effects frequently 
related to the regime shift in about 1977 that marked the be
ginning of the present period of high production. Both Rog
ers (1987) and Isakov et al. (2000) studied the effects oftem
perature on growth of Bristol Bay sockeye salmon and found 
the greatest effects in the early marine life history stages. 
Francis and Hare (1994) have shown that the abundance of 
western Alaska sockeye salmon adult returns is correlated 
with winter temperatures on Kodiak Island two years prior. 
Welch et al. (1995, 1998) have shown that salmon distribu
tions at sea have sharp thermal limits that vary by area dur
ing different months of the year. 

Nagasawa et al. (2005) found a strong positive relation 
between sea surface temperature trends along the dateline 
in the Bering Sea in July and trends in CPUE of immature 

© 2009 North Pacific Anadromous Fish Commission 
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sockeye and chum salmon in Bering Sea research gillnet 
sm-veys (P = 8.15 x 10'7, R2 = 0.586). Greater abundance 
of immature fish with warmer temperatures would be con
sistent with a greater proportion of western Alaska sockeye 
salmon using a larger area in the Bering Sea for a longer 
period in the summer. This would correspond to a reduced 
distribution in the North Pacific during the following winter 
and spring. Perry et al. (2005) relate distribution shifts for 
marine fishes to SST changes in the North Sea using CPUE 
data and suggest "profound impacts on commercial fisher
ies through continued shifts in distribution and alteration 
of community interactions". They also found that species 
with rapid generational turnover were more likely to show 
changes in marine distribution. 

Because the June fishery is restricted to a relatively small 
nearshore area, changes in the migratory path of maturing 
salmon could have a large impact on availability to the fish
ery. Thus previous research suggests that SST might influ
ence June CPUE both via changes in western Alaska sock
eye salmon abundance and changes in ocean distribution and 
migration patterns (Welsh et al. 1995, 1998; Nagasawa et al. 
2005; Perry et al. 2005; Francis and Hare 1994; Beamish and 
Bouillon 1993). For example, later departure from the Bering 
Sea after summer feeding would limit the extent of eastward 
migration in the Subarctic Cm-rent in the winter. Reduced 
eastward distribution in winter would result in a westward 
migration farther offshore in the Alaskan Stream in spring 
with lower availability to the June fishery. The purpose of 
this study is to evaluate the potential importance of SST at 
specific ocean areas and times on the June fishery CPUE and 
to determine whether the importance of those locations has 
changed in concert with changes in the June fishery CPUE. 

First I hypothesize that the June fishery CPUE is posi
tively related to western Alaska sockeye salmon abundance 
and to SST in five regions of the North Pacific and Bering 
Sea from 1975-2008 and that there are significant changes 
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Fig. 1. Western Alaska sockeye run size and June south Penin
sula fishery catch per boat per day for sockeye and chum salmon, 
1975-2008. 
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in those relations before and after 1994/1993. Second, I 
hypothesize that the abundance of western Alaska sockeye 
salmon has been positively related to SST in those five re
gions from 1975-2008 and that those relations also changed 
before and after 1994/1993. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sea Surface Temperature 

Five locations were chosen to evaluate the influence of 
temperatw-e by region on the June south Peninsula fishery 
catch rates (Fig. 2). T. Nagasawa (nagasat@affrc.go.jp, un
published data) provided time series of SST for the Bering 
Sea and for an area near the eastern Aleutian Islands which 
includes the location of the June south Peninsula fishery. He 
has identified these areas as particularly important for imma
ture sockeye salmon at sea. A Kodiak winter air temperature 
time series was constructed from the Alaska Climate Research 
Center (http://climate.gi.alaska.edu/ClimatefLocationlTime
Series/Data/adqT) to serve as a surrogate for SST, according 
to Francis and Hare (1994). An average for each year was 
computed by averaging the monthly average air tempera
tm-es for the period November through March, where March 
is the identified year. Time series of direct observation of 
SST are lacking for the winter and spring from the Gulf of 
Alaska and North Pacific Ocean in the vicinity of the Alaska 
Peninsula. However a global time series of average month
ly SSTs (Smith-Reynolds Optimum Interpolation SSTs) is 
available for sub-sampling online at the NOAA site (http:// 
nomads.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-bin/ncdc-ui/define-collection. 
pl?model_sys=sst&model_ name=ersst&grid _ name=999). 
For the Gulf of Alaska area between 55°N--60oN, 140oW-
150oW, I extracted the minimum monthly average SST for 
each year, usually occurring in February or March in order 
to test whether the degree of extreme cold might keep fish 

<Z> - Locations of June South Peninsula Fishery 

0- Boundaries of Sea Surface Temperature Areas 

Fig. 2. Location of the June south Peninsula fishery and areas of 
temperature time series. 
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farther offshore. For the area offshore and between Kodiak 
and the Shumagin islands bounded by 54°N-56°N, 1500 W-
160oW, I extracted the May average SST. Maturing adult 
salmon migrate through this area in the period immediately 
preceding the fishery. The four time series of SST and one 
SST surrogate are shown in Table 1. 

Catch per Unit Effort 

Catch and effort information for the June south Penin-

NPAFC Bulletin NO.5 

sula fishery were obtained from the Alaska Department of 
Fish and Game (ADF&G) (poetter 2009). The abundance of 
the western Alaska sockeye salmon run was computed from 
ADF&G data files as the sum of catch plus escapement for 
Chignik, the north Alaska Peninsula and Bristol Bay. Abun
dance, catch, effort and CPUE data are shown in Table 2. 

Catches may not be simply dependent on availability 
of sockeye salmon during June along the south Peninsula. 
Throughout most of the period of this study, 1975-2008, 
fishing time in the June fishery was regulated based on fore-

Table 1. Temperature by time and area for the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea. 

Year 
July June May Kodiak Gulf winter 

Bering Sea'1 Eastern Aleutian'1 Kodiak-Shumagin':' winter Ai(3 monthly minimum':' 

1972 7.28 5.22 5.06 -2.51 2.87 

1973 7.03 5.53 5.09 -1.78 4.06 

1974 8.10 6.21 5.62 -1.29 3.83 

1975 6.63 5.23 4.84 -2.53 4.53 

1976 6.85 5.65 4.85 -2.42 4.07 

1977 7.95 7.13 5.59 1.68 5.46 

1978 7.43 6.55 5.84 0.23 4.77 

1979 7.55 7.39 5.88 1.97 4.47 

1980 7.98 6.29 5.35 0.63 4.29 

1981 8.58 7.69 6.38 1.99 4.84 

1982 6.85 5.96 4.96 0.42 4.07 

1983 7.60 7.31 6.19 2.41 4.79 

1984 8.10 7.73 6.05 1.43 5.28 

1985 7.30 5.91 5.12 1.62 4.77 

1986 7.95 6.24 5.64 0.58 4.84 

1987 7.20 6.34 5.64 1.92 5.12 

1988 7.55 6.63 5.39 0.28 4.91 

1989 7.78 6.15 5.70 -1.03 3.70 

1990 8.20 6.79 6.22 -0.50 3.99 

1991 7.80 6.56 5.56 -0.83 4.34 

1992 6.98 7.23 5.97 0.09 4.88 

1993 7.73 7.19 6.35 -0.14 4.29 

1994 7.50 6.96 5.79 0.83 4.94 

1995 7.88 6.40 6.00 -0.90 4.47 

1996 8.43 6.97 6.45 0.39 4.42 

1997 8.35 7.83 6.18 0.34 4.54 

1998 8.03 6.73 5.92 0.56 5.42 

1999 7.15 5.92 4.78 -2.14 4.29 

2000 8.05 6.69 5.75 -0.97 4.19 

2001 7.15 7.13 5.99 1.46 5.11 

2002 8.03 6.89 5.78 -0.88 4.17 

2003 8.25 6.97 6.27 1.83 5.80 

2004 8.10 6.99 6.27 -0.31 4.86 

2005 7.91 NA'4 7.11 1.33 5.14 

2006 7.24 NA 5.65 -0.98 4.40 

2007 7.30 NA 5.09 -2.77 3.77 

2008 7.44 NA 4.68 -0.87 4.21 
"Provided from T. Nagasawa 
"NOAA NCDC Smith-Reynolds Optimum Interpolation SST 
'3Alaska Climate Research Center average of monthly values 
"Data not available 
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Table 2. Effort, catch and CPUE for the June south Alaska Peninsula fishery and total western Alaska sockeye salmon abundance. 

Year 

1975 
1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 
1982 

1983 

1984 
1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 
1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1995 

1996 
1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 
2001 

2002 

2003 

2004 

2005 
2006 

2007 
2008 

Days 
fished 

10 
19 
17 

23 

33 

30 
24 

30 

11 

5 

9 

8 

12 

8 

5 

13 

8 

8 

10 

14 

18 

16 
18 

18 

10 

18 

5 

9 

9 

19 

19 
19 

19 
19 

Units of 
gear 

109 
149 

131 
159 

198 

226 

243 

251 

281 
280 

305 

298 

290 
301 

305 

321 
334 

321 
328 

324 

331 

313 
292 

283 
277 

278 

128 
181 

177 

190 

190 

188 

185 
196 

Gear days 

1,090 
2,831 
2,227 

3,657 

6,534 

6,780 
5,832 

7,530 

3,091 

1,400 

2,745 
2,384 

3,480 
2,408 

1,525 

4,173 

2,672 

2,568 
3,280 

4,536 

5,958 
5,008 
5,256 

5,094 

2,770 
5,004 

640 
1,629 
1,593 

3,610 

3,610 

3,572 

3,515 
3,724 

Sockeye 
catch 

(x 1000) 

240 
305 
242 

487 

851 
3,206 

1,821 
2,119 

1,964 

1,388 

1,791 

471 

794 
757 

1,745 
1,345 

1,549 

2,458 

2,974 

1,461 

2,105 

1,029 
1,628 
1,289 

1,375 

1,251 
151 

591 

453 

1,348 
1,004 

932 

1,590 
1,714 

Sockeye 
CPUE 

220 
108 

109 
133 

130 

473 

312 

281 

635 
991 

652 

198 

228 
314 

1,144 

322 

580 

957 
907 

322 

353 

205 
310 
253 

496 

250 

236 

363 

288 
373 

278 
261 

452 
460 

Chum 
catch 

(x 1000) 

101 
410 

116 
122 

104 

509 

564 
1,095 

786 
337 

434 

352 

443 
527 

455 

519 

773 

426 

532 

582 
537 

360 
322 
246 

245 

239 

48 
379 

282 

482 

428 

300 
298 
411 

Chum 
CPUE 

93 
145 

52 

33 
16 

75 

97 

145 
254 

241 

158 

148 

127 
219 

298 

124 

289 
166 

162 

128 

90 

72 

61 
48 

88 

48 

75 
233 

179 

134 

119 
84 

85 
110 

Western Alaska 
sockeye run 

(millions)* 

26.7 
14.3 

12.8 

23.2 
42.9 

67.3 

38.6 

27.9 
51.6 

47.7 

43.3 

27.3 

32.8 
27.2 

47.1 

51.0 

46.8 

50.9 
57.1 

55.5 

66.1 

41.1 
23.1 

21.0 

44.4 

34.0 

25.7 

20.2 
28.8 

46.8 

42.8 

48.2 

50.4 
44.8 

* Catch plus escapement for Chignik, north Alaska Peninsula and Bristol Bay. 

casts of abundance of Bristol Bay sockeye salmon. Effort, 
measured as the product of the total number of days the fish
ery was open and the total number of vessels fishing during 
the month, varied over a wide range as the result of man
agement measures and variable participation by fishermen. 
Adding effort as an independent variable in step-wise mul
tiple regression only results in a small change in the amount 
of variance explained in the relation between June fishery 
catches and total western Alaska sockeye salmon abundance 
(P = 2.15 X 10-7, R2 = 0.63 vs. P = 5.8 X 10-7, R2 = 0.55). 
Because management measures had a relatively small effect 
on catches, CPUE should be a measure of the availability 

4 

of salmon to the June fishery. The time series of CPUE for 
sockeye salmon and the CPUE for chum salmon have a sig
nificant linear positive relation (P = 4.4 X 10-5, R2 = 0.42). 
However, total abundance data are only available for sock
eye salmon, so the balance of the analysis was restricted to 
sockeye salmon. 

Regressions 

Regressions and step-wise multiple regressions were 
performed between time series of annual June south Pen
insula fishery CPUE, the abundance of the western Alaska 
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sockeye salmon run, and five SST time series for the areas in 
Fig. 2 for the same year and for lags in temperature preced
ing the catch by 1,2, and 3 years. Adult returns in a single 
year incorporate several ages since out-migration. Rogers 
(1987) and Isakov et al. (2000) have shown that age since 
out-migration is most important with respect to the influ
ence of temperature on growth and subsequent survival. 
This analysis, similar to that of Francis and Hare (1994) but 
different from Rogers (1987) and Isakov et al. (2000) was 
conducted from the perspective of year of adult return which 
results in a dilution of the power of the analysis. 

The analysis was performed for all years combined and 
separately for the periods 1975-1993 and 1994-2008 in order 
to detect changes that might be associated with the apparent 
shift in CPUE in the fishery. An important consequence of 
partitioning the 34-year time series is the reduction in sample 
size by a factor of two with a consequent reduction in ana
lytical power. 

Ryding and Skalski (1999) found a non-linear relation 
between SST and survival for hatchery released coho salmon 

NPAFC Bulletin NO.5 

(0. kisutch) in Washington State which they evaluated with 
quadratic regressions and interpreted as reflective of an op
timum for survival of salmon in the marine environment. In 
this study, all linear regressions were evaluated for the evi
dence of such an optimal relation and a quadratic model was 
fit for the case where it occurred in the Bering Sea. 

RESULTS 

Time-Pooled Analysis 

June CPUE and SST 
There were no areas with statistically significant rela

tions between June fishery CPUE and SST over the period 
1975-2008. 

June CPUE and Western Alaska Run Size 
There is a significant positive relation between CPUE 

in the June fishery and total western Alaska sockeye salmon 
abundance (P = 0.001, R2 = 0.284, b = 9.9) over the period 

Table 3. Results of regression analysis of sea surface temperature with June south Peninsula sockeye salmon CPUE (A) and with the run size 
ofthe western Alaska sockeye salmon (B). Asterisks * and'* indicate P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively. Bold italic categories reflect decrease 
of importance across time-stratified analysis. 

A. June south Peninsula sockeye salmon CPUE 

Area 

May 
Kodiak-Shumagin 

Kodiak Winter Air 

May 
Kodiak-Shumagin + 
Kodiak Winter Air 

Western Alaska 
Sockeye run size 

June south 
Peninsula CPUE 

Lag 
(years) 

0 

0 

o 

Time-pooled analysis 

1975-2008 

P R2 

0.760 0.003 

0.800 0.002 

P R2 
0.001** 0.284 

400 

B. Western Alaska sockeye salmon run size 

Area 
Time-pooled analysis 

1975-2008 

July 
Lag 

P R2 
(years) 

Bering Sea 1 0.009** 0.263 

June 0.124 0.080 
Eastern Aleutian 

2 0.017' 0.175 

May 0.155 0.062 
Kodiak-Shumagin 

2 0.024* 0.150 

b (/C) 

25.7 

-8.5 

b (/10B) 
9.9 

b(10B/C) 

parabolic 

6.6 

9.3 

6.7 

10.4 

5 

P 

0.137 

0.964 

1975-1993 

R2 

0.125 

0.000 

P R2 
0.002*' 0.450 

458 

1975-1993 

P R2 

0.138 0.129 

0.037* 0.231 

0.073 0.177 

0.061 0.191 

0.0498' 0.208 

Time-stratified analysis 

b (Ie) 

244.8 

-2.6 

b (11 DB) 
15.2 

P 

0.002 

0.005 

p 
0.006 

p 
0.193 

Time-stratified analysis 

b (10 p 
B/C) 

parabolic 0.034* 

10.3 0.698 

8.7 0.054 

14.2 0.860 

14.6 0.180 

1994-2008 

R2 b (/C) 

0.521 -100.8 

0.473 -46.0 

R2 b 
0.578 -65.73 

-23.18 

R2 b (11 DB) 
0.126 2.3 

327 

1994-2008 

R2 b (10 B/C) 

0.430 parabolic 

0.016 -4.0 

0.297 17.3 

0.002 1.2 

0.134 10.0 
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Fig. 3. Relation between June south Peninsula sockeye CPUE and 
the size of the western Alaska sockeye run, 1975-2008. 
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Fig. 5. Relation between June south Peninsula sockeye salmon 
CPUE and May Kodiak-Shumagin SST 1994-2008. 
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(Table 3A, Fig. 3). Addition of each of the temperature time 
series to the abundance of the western Alaska sockeye salm
on run size in step-wise multiple regression did not result 
in significant improvement in the explanatory power with 
respect to the June fishery CPUE. This was true at lags in 
temperature with respect to the year of adult returns of one, 
two and three years . 

Western Alaska Run Size and SST 
There are significant positive relations between total 

western Alaska sockeye salmon abundance and July Bering 
Sea, June eastern Aleutian and May Kodiak-Shumagin SST 
(Table 3B). A narrow range of July Bering Sea temperatures 
produced uniformly large returns of sockeye salmon to west
ern Alaska the next year. The temperature range 7.40-7.93DC 
corresponds to average retwns one year later of 52 million, 
with a minimum return of 41 million fish. Cooler years aver
aged 29 million and warmer years averaged 34 million adult 
sockeye salmon returning to western Alaska. While there 
was no significant relation between the abundance of west
ern Alaska sockeye salmon and a linear model for the previ
ous year July Bering Sea SST, the relation with the parabolic 
model was significant (P = 0.009, R2 = 0.263) for tempera
tures the summer previous to the adult return (Fig. 4). 

Temperatures two years prior to the adult return were 
positively related to the adult return for both June eastern 
Aleutian June SST (P = 0.017, R2 = 0.175, b = 9.3 M/0C) and 
May Kodiak-Shumagin SST (P = 0.024, R2 = 0.150, b = lOA 
M/DC). One-year lags in temperature ahead of year of adult 
return did not produce significant results for these same areas 
over the 1975-2008 time period. 

For time-pooled analysis the null hypothesis that there 
are no significant relations between June fishery CPUE and 
SST is not rejected (P < 0.05) but the null hypothesis of no 
significant relation between June CPUE and the size of the 
western Alaska sockeye salmon run is rejected (P < 0.01). 

Time-Stratified Analysis 

June CPUE and SST 
The only significant relations between June south Pen

insula sockeye salmon CPUE and SST occur for the pe
riod 1994-2008 for May Kodiak-Shumagin (P = 0.002, R2 
= 0.521, b = -100.8) and Kodiak winter air temperature (P 
= 0.005, R2= 0.473, b = -46.0) (Table 3A, Fig. 5). Cooler 
winter and spring temperatures to the east of the fishery are 
related to higher CPUE in June. 

June CPUE and Western Alaska Run Size 
The significant positive relation from 1975-2008 be

tween June fishery CPUE and the size of the western Alaska 
run is split before and after 1994/1993 with a significant re
lation for the early period (P = 0.002, R2 = 00450, b = 15.2) 
but not for the late (P = 0.193, R2 = 0.126, b = 2.3). In step
wise multiple regressions for the period 1994-2008 the size 
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Fig. 6. The combined effect of May Kodiak-Shumagin SST and the size of the western Alaska sockeye salmon run on June south Peninsula 
sockeye CPUE for time-stratified analysis. Small grey symbols on the CPUE/western Alaska run size plane and small black symbols on the 
CPUE/May Kodiak-Shumagin SST plane show the shift of dominant influence on June CPUE from the size of the western Alaska sockeye 
salmon run for 1975-1993 (P = 0.002, R2 = 0.450) to May Kodiak-Shumagin SST from 1994-2008 (P = 0.002, R2 = 0.521). See Figs. 3 and 5. 

of the western Alaska sockeye salmon run adds only a little 
explanatory power with respect to the June fishery CPUE 
compared to those of each of May Kodiak-Shumagin and 
Kodiak winter air temperature time series alone. 

The combined effects oftemperature and the size of the 
western Alaska sockeye salmon run on the June south Penin
sula sockeye salmon CPUE over the period 1975-2008 ap
pear to have been dominated by the positive relation with 
size of the western Alaska sockeye salmon run, but since 
1994 temperatures immediately to the east of the fishery 
have had a significant effect. The combined effects of dif
ferent dominant influences on June CPUE before and after 
1994/1993 are shown in a composite 3D view of June CPUE 
against western Alaska run size and May Kodiak-Shumagin 
SST with the respective 2D linear relations shown in the 
background (Fig. 6). 

Western Alaska Run Size and SST 
F or immature sockeye salmon (one-year lag) the area of 

greatest influence on the size of the adult return in the early 
period was the June eastern Aleutian Islands (P = 0.037, R2 
= 0.231, b = 10.3), while in the later period the region of 
greatest importance had shifted to the central Bering Sea (P 
= 0.034, R2 = 0.430) with very little influence oftemperature 
in the June eastern Aleutian and May Kodiak-Shumagin ar-

7 

eas (P = 0.698, R2 = 0.016, b = -4.0; P = 0.860, R2 = 0.002, b 
=1.2, respectively). The influence ofa narrow range oftem
peratures in the central Bering Sea on the size of the western 
Alaska sockeye salmon run increased from the early period 
(Table 3B, Fig. 7). For juvenile sockeye salmon (two-year 
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Fig. 7. Relation between western Alaska adult sockeye salmon 
abundance and previous July Bering Sea dateline sea surface tem
perature, 1994-2008. 
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lag) the greatest decline in area of importance was for the 
May Kodiak-Shumagin which had been more important than 
the June eastern Aleutians in the early period but became less 
important in the later period. For juvenile sockeye salmon 
the June eastern Aleutians area has become somewhat more 
important in the recent period (P = 0.054, R2 = 0.297, b = 
17.3). 

For time-stratified analysis, the null hypothesis that 
there are no changes in significance of relations across the 
time strata for the influence of SST on June CPUE is re
jected for two ofthe five areas examined (P < 0.01). Kodi
ak-Shumagin May SST and Kodiak winter air temperatures 
both have had a significant negative relation with June CPUE 
since 1994 but not before. The null hypothesis of no change 
in significance for the influence of the size of the western 
Alaska sockeye salmon run on June CPUE is also rejected 
(P < 0.01). The positive relation of western Alaska sockeye 
salmon on June CPUE from 1975-1993 is not significant for 
the later period. 

The null hypothesis that there are no changes in the sig
nificance of relations across the time strata for the influence 
of SST on the size ofthe western Alaska sockeye salmon run 
is also rejected (P < 0.05). For one year oflag between SST 
and abundance, the Bering Sea became more important and 
the eastern Aleutians area became less important after 1993. 
For two years of lag of SST to adult run size, the Kodiak
Shumagin area became less important after 1993. 

DISCUSSION 

There is a clear pattern of decreasing influence of tem
perature on western Alaska sockeye salmon run size for most 
maturity stages of sockeye salmon in areas to the east of the 
Bering Sea, and an increase in the influence of temperature 
in the central Bering Sea with time. For maturing sockeye 
salmon June south Peninsula CPUE was positively correlat
ed with the abundance ofthe western Alaska sockeye salmon 
run before 1994 (P = 0.002, R2 = 0.450, b = lS.21M run) but 
not after. 

If the abundance of maturing adults is primarily driven 
by marine mortality then juvenile sockeye salmon appear to 
be about 50% more sensitive to temperature than immature 
sockeye salmon for the time-pooled analysis (b/b!; (9.3 + 
10.4)/(6.6 + 6.7) = 1.48. For the 1975-1993 period in time
stratified analysis the influence of temperature by age is not 
apparent, but for the combined maturity stages temperatures 
in May to the east of the Shumagin Islands were about 50% 
more important than temperatures in June to the west of the 
Shumagins for survival to adult maturity. Apparently at sea 
younger western Alaska sockeye salmon initially utilized 
waters offshore of the eastern Aleutian Islands, Alaska Pen
insula, Kodiak and Shumagin Islands and only as immatures 
relied significantly on waters of the Bering Sea (Table 3B). 

Time-stratified analysis by maturity stage in the eastern 
Aleutians and Kodiak-Shumagin areas shows that the in-
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fluence of temperature on the survivial of immature fish to 
adult maturity virtually vanished for the 1994-2008 period 
which suggests that there was a reduction in use of these 
areas during the later period. In contrast, the effect of tem
perature on immature sockeye salmon survival to adult ma
turity increased in the central Bering Sea between the early 
and late periods in time-stratified analysis. These apparent 
shifts in use are probably a combination of changes in both 
the seasonality of use and annual use. The selection of the 
May-June time period was intended primarily to address the 
adult maturity stage with respect to the June south Peninsula 
fishery, and analysis of other seasons might produce differ
ent results for younger maturity stages. 

Earlier work by Francis and Hare (1994), Rogers (1987), 
and Isakov et al. (2000) found evidence for the importance 
of Gulf of Alaska temperatures for growth and survival of 
juvenile sockeye salmon. Both studies relate the influence 
of temperature to possible ocean distribution early in marine 
life. The later period in the time-stratified analysis of this 
study continues well after the years of the earlier studies, and 
it appears that shifts in areas of influence and implied shifts 
in migration patterns have occurred. Temporal-spatial shifts 
in oceanic habitat utilization over time are probably normal. 

Unlike the studies mentioned above, this analysis in
cluded temperatures from the central Bering Sea. It is inter
esting that a narrow range of SST in the middle of the Bering 
Sea is correlated with strong production of western Alaska 
sockeye salmon, probably reflecting an environmental opti
mum to which these popUlations are adapted. This effect has 
been stronger since 1994 than from 1975-1993. 

Spatial Considerations 

The apparent shifts in area of use for juvenile and imma
ture sockeye salmon are likely to have occurred for maturing 
fish as well. If the June south Alaska Peninsula fishery loca
tion were in a position central to the shoreward distribution 
of sockeye salmon returning to the Bering Sea then varia
tions in run size should be reflected in a positive relation 
with the June fishery CPUE. The data show that this was 
the case before 1994 but not since, which suggests that the 
fishery takes place at the eastern and shoreward margins of 
the migration of sockeye salmon toward the Bering Sea. 

Warmer temperatures in the Bering Sea likely lead to 
expansion of the margins of optimal habitat for immature 
sockeye salmon up to about 7.6°C. Above that temperature 
the location of the optimal habitat is likely further north, al
though the areal extent of optimal habitat may start to dimin
ish. Warmer July temperatures also imply a longer duration 
of suitable habitat in the Bering Sea. The combination of 
more northerly distributions and longer durations in the Ber
ing Sea must result in shorter durations and less geographic 
extent for immature sockeye salmon in the North Pacific 
through the next winter. Apparently the eastward extent of 
immature sockeye salmon has been reduced enough by ex-
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tended use of the Bering Sea to lead to reduced CPUE of 
maturing salmon in the south Peninsula fishery the following 
June. 

One model which is consistent with the aggregate of 
these results focuses on the role of the Alaskan Stream in 
the homeward migration of maturing salmon. The Alaskan 
Steam may act as a collector and conveyor to the west for 
salmon across a wide area ofthe eastern North Pacific Ocean. 
If photoperiod were the dominant factor over SST on the tim
ing of northward departure from the Alaskan Stream toward 
the Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian passes into the Bering Sea 
this would be consistent with the observed stable timing of 
catches in the June south Peninsula fishery. If SST were the 
dominant factor in the timing of the initiation of migration 
northward into the Alaskan Stream then warmer conditions 
would result in more westerly distribution within the Alas
kan Stream prior to departure toward the Alaska Peninsula 
and Aleutian passes. This is consistent with the observed 
lower CPUE in the June fishery in spite of high abundance 
during the warm period from 1994-2005. Homeward mi
gration may also be more protracted in time and space for 
warmer years where the onset of migration occurs earlier. 
The corollary is that the distribution of returning adults in 
cooler years would be relatively more concentrated in time 
and space and further to the east which is consistent with the 
observed higher CPUE in cooler springs. If ocean distribu
tions are far enough to the east of the June fishery, the abun
dance of western Alaska sockeye salmon could become the 
dominant factor in the June fishery CPUE instead of nearby 
spring SST. The interplay of these factors, and doubtless 
many others, must be variable and subtle. 

French and Bakkala (1974) found "Evidence of varying 
catch rates of Bristol Bay sockeye salmon by the Japanese 
mothership fishery west of longitude 175°W (rates have var
ied between years from 2.2 to 35.2% of the total run) suggests 
that the distribution of maturing sockeye salmon shifts to the 
east in fall and winter and that the magnitude and extent of 
this movement governs the availability of sockeye salmon 
to the Japanese fishing fleet." This variability is remarkably 
similar to the results for the June fishery CPUE, with the 
difference that the June fishery harvest rate on Bristol Bay 
stocks is much smaller (ave. ~3%, range 2-8%). It seems 
likely that variations in east-west distribution would have re
ciprocal influence on catch rates in each fishery and that SST 
is a major factor contributing to variations in the east-west 
distributions. 

Changes in Temperature Trends 

The influence oftemperatures from the years 2006-2008 
on trends in the time series is significant. All three of the 
time series west of Kodiak had significant warming trends 
from 1975-2005 but the addition of the last three years of 
data has diminished the significance those trends. Data are 
not available for the June eastern Aleutian SST time series 
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since 2004, but cooling for the July Bering Sea dateline and 
May Kodiak-Shumagin time series since 2005 has decreased 
the slope of the those temperature relations since 1975 by a 
factor of two in just three years (decreased R2 by a factor of 
three and increased P > 0.05). Ifwarming SSTs account for 
the reductions in the June fishery CPUE since 1994 it will 
be interesting to see if cooling will reverse that effect. June 
fishery CPUE increased in 2007 and 2008, which were the 
coldest and seventh coldest temperatures for the May Kodi
ak-Shumagin area in the 34-year analysis period. Tempera
tures from the years 2006-2008 for July Bering Sea on the 
dateline were in the cooler half of the 34-year temperature 
range but not at the coldest end of that range. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A variety of management measures were implemented 
for the June south Peninsula fishery throughout the period 
of this study and while those measures are certain to have 
produced variations in CPUE it is notable that environmental 
factors are still apparent in the relation between CPUE and 
SST. One interpretation of these results is that there may be 
a geographic cline from east to west for the importance of 
environmental factors on all stages of marine life for western 
Alaska sockeye salmon and that there may have been a shift 
to the west for this cline around 1994. The evidence of an 
optimum temperature in the Bering Sea with respect to adult 
abundance suggests that the extended period of high western 
Alaska sockeye salmon production is a consequence of a his
torically unprecedented period of near-optimal utilization of 
the Bering Sea. 

Implementation of a similar analysis but with the in
corporation of ocean age-specific returns as those data be
come available should further clarify the potential for shifts 
in regions of importance for the marine survival of sockeye 
salmon. Sea surface temperature databases performed well 
relative to the Kodiak winter air time series with respect to 
effects on juvenile (two-year lag) and immature sockeye 
salmon. 

To the extent that the Alaskan Stream may be an impor
tant factor in the migration of maturing salmon south of the 
Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands, some means to mea
sure and understand its movement is needed. Finer spatial 
resolution for measurement of SST from satellite observa
tions might be enough to provide some insight into varia
tions in the position ofthe Stream and the consequences for 
CPUE of nearshore fisheries. Salinity is also important for 
salmon migration (Fujii 1975) and it should not be neglected 
in spite ofthe difficulty in measuring it remotely. 
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script benefited from the comments of two anonymous re
viewers. This work has been supported by Concerned Area 
M Fishermen. I am grateful to all ofthem. 
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Slide 1 
My Background

• Started fishing at age 8. 

• Began fishing in Area M at 13.

• Became skipper at 18.

• Received a BSME at 22.

• Constructed my boat at 24.

• Started attending BOF meetings at 26.

• Currently Vice-President of CAMF.

• Have fished with my 14 year-old son Zach 
for 5 years.  

I started fishing in Area M at 13 
and I’ve fished with my son 14 
year-old son Zach for 5 Years. 
 

Slide 2 
My Views

• The Board was right in 2004.

• It gave Area M fisherman  more 
flexibility to target sockeyes and 
move away from chums by 
allowing more time in the fishery.

• The 2007 Board gave Area M 
fisherman even more flexibility 
by opening more area.

• Please approve Proposal 117. 

 

The Board was right in 2004. 
It gave Area M fisherman  more 
flexibility to target sockeyes and 
move away from chums. 
 

Slide 3 

Fish are in the OceanMixed

The Ocean is Large.

The South Unimak June fishery takes place on 
a Very Small part of it.

 

The purpose of my testimony 
today is to convey the fact that 
Sockeye and Chums are well 
mixed in the Ocean and the June 
fishery is a Ocean Fishery. 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 4 Sockeye leave Bristol Bay to feed 
in North Pacific and Bering Sea 

Source INPFC Bulletin #34 based on 
research from 1956 to 1971  

This slide depicts smolt leaving 
Bristol Bay, immature sockeye 
stay close to the North Peninsula 
were the salinity of the water is 
least. 
 

Slide 5 
Fish mix early in life
• ADFG Genetic Lab report “Migration patterns of sockeye 

salmon in the Bering Sea (October 2004)”
• NPAFC Bulletin No. 1 “Genetic Stock ID of Chum 

Salmon Harvested Incidentally in 1994 and 1995 Bering 
Sea Trawl Fishery” (Wilmot et al, NOAA)

• ADFG Report to the BOF at the Bristol Bay meeting 
(2006)

• NPAFC Bulletin No.5, “Stocks Origins of Chum Salmon 
in the Gulf of Alaska during Winter as Estimated with 
Microsatellites” ( Beacham et al) 2009

 

I examined four different genetic 
reports. 
 

Slide 6 

 

One of the reports was 
presented at the 2006 Bristol 
Bay Board of Fish meeting.  The 
Slide shows the 2002 and 2003 
distribution of immature 
Sockeye.  As you can see North 
Peninsula, Eastside and 
Westside Bristol Bay, Eastern 
and Western Gulf of Alaska 
stocks are well represented 
throughout the Bering Sea.   
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 7 
Bycatch of Immature Chums in the Bering Sea 

Trawl Fishery
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I also looked at the bycatch of 
Immature chums in the  1994 
and 1995 Bering Sea Trawl 
fishery. The different colors in 
the pie graph correspond to the 
different geographic areas.  Like 
Sockeye, immature chums are 
mixed in the Bering Sea.  While 
Western Alaska, Russia, and 
Japan make up most of the 
stocks, British Columbia and 
Washington immature chums are 
well represented. 
 

Slide 8 The Bering Sea has more food 
than the Pacific

 

Zooplankton is in greater 
abundance in the Bering Sea 
than the Pacific.  The graph 
shows the average weight of 
zooplankton per unit area for a 
15 year period.  You can see 
there’s a reason for fish to move 
and mix. 
 

Slide 9 
Immature Chums mix as the they move to the food
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The food is more than likely the 
reason immature fish travel so 
far from their natal streams. 
 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 10 
1 Ocean Sockeye Move and Mix with the seasons 

and they’re Widely Distributed

 

Immature Sockeye move North 
as Summer approaches.  This 
graph, which is 15 years of 
combined data from Canadian, 
US, and Japanese research, 
shows a month by month 
distribution of immature sockeye 
in the North Pacific and Bering 
Sea.  Basically look for the 
horizontal bars, the longer the 
bar the greater the number of 
immature sockeye present.  The 
black bars represent smaller 
numbers of sockeye. 
 

Slide 11 Chums are also Widely Distributed
and the Ocean is Large

 

The known distribution of Chums 
covers the entire North Pacific 
from the Latitude of Northern 
California to Kotzebue. 
 

Slide 12 As Summer turns to Fall Some of the Mixed 
Fish Move South From the Bering Sea to the 

Pacific

 

As Summer turns to Fall Some of the Mixed 
Fish Move South From the Bering Sea to 
the Pacific 

 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 13 Chums and Sockeye Move When the Water 
Gets Colder

(Fall and Winter)

 

Chums and Sockeye Move When the Water 
Gets Colder. 

 

Slide 14 February 2006 Chum Sampling
R/V Kaiyo-maru

48°N to 53°N along 145°W
Area of Chum Sampling 

 

I already showed that fish are 
mixed in the Bering Sea.  A 
genetic study released in 2009 
looked at Winter stock 
compositions of different age 
chums in the North Pacific.  
 

Slide 15 
As chums mature they mix

Japan
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Feburary 2006 North Pacific 
sampling.  The graphs illustrate 
the mixing,  the vast majority of 
chums that are Ocean age 1 are 
from nearby Prince William 
Sound, SE Alaska, and British 
Columbia.  As the chums 
mature, the stocks from greater 
distances mix with nearby 
stocks. Note: Canada Yukon 
stocks averaged 0.1% across all 
age classes, not visible on the 
pie charts. 
 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 16 

Mixed Fish and their Journey 
Home

“Salmon move north using 
magnetic clues” Dr. Eggers 

testimony to BOF 2004

 

As Winter Ends and Spring 
approaches “Salmon move north 
using magnetic clues” 
 

Slide 17 
Don Rogers’ depiction of Late Winter and Spring 

Migrations of Maturing Sockeye Salmon

 

This is Dr. Rogers’ depiction of 
sockeye migration.  The widely 
dispersed Sockeye stocks that 
range from the Gulf of Alaska to 
the Western Aleutians make 
their way back to Bristol Bay. 
 

Slide 18 Salmon Enter Bristol Bay Through 
all the Aleutian Passes

 

Salmon Enter Bristol Bay 
Through all the Aleutian Passes 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 19 
Not Just Unimak Pass

 

Not just Unimak Pass that’s 
shown in Red.  In fact if we look 
in the past we find that Bristol 
Bay stocks are present in great 
numbers much farter west than 
Unimak Pass. 
 

Slide 20 
1956 to 1970 Japanese Mothership Fishery

82% of the 
mothership catch of 
mature Bristol Bay 
stocks occurred in the 
area inside the red 
boundary.

 

I examined the report “Bristol 
Bay Sockeye in Japanese 
Mothership Fishery, 1956-70” 
(Fredin and Worlund, Bulletin 30, 
North Pacific Commission) The 
fishery encompassed most of the 
Western Bering Sea.  However, 
82% of the mothership catch of 
Bristol Bay stocks occurred 
between 175 W and 175 E from 
46 N to 60N. 
 

Slide 21 
The fishery consisted of about 380 vessels that 
could each fish about 10 miles of gear.  The 
average total catch was 10 million sockeye.

•Estimated catch of Bristol Bay 
sockeye varied between 250 
thousand and 6.5 million fish.

•The average catch was 2.4 million 
per year during the 15 year period

•The exploitation rate on maturing 
Bristol Bay stocks was estimated to 
range from a low of 2.1% to a high 
of  35.6%.  The 15 year average 
was 10%.

 

This fleet had a lot of catching 
power, estimated to be between 
3000 and 3800 miles of gear.  
The fishery average about 10 
million sockeye during the period 
about a quarter of which were 
Bristol Bay stocks.  The 
exploitation rate was much 
higher on Bristol Bay sockeye 
stocks than the current Area M 
June fishery.  I think its fair to 
assume that the exploitation rate 
on Western Alaskan Chums was 
greater also. 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 22 The Area of the South Unimak June 
Fishery is very small compared to the 

North Pacific

 

The Area of the South Unimak 
June Fishery is Very small 
compared to the North Pacific 
and Bering Sea. 
 

Slide 23 And the Fish are Still Mixed.  How Do 
We Know?

 

And the Fish are Still Mixed.  
 

Slide 24 
The Late Dr. Don Rogers proved it.

• He looked at tags put on 
early and late in the 
South Unimak fishery.

• He compared tag returns 
to the total Bristol Bay run

• He was looking to see if 
Ugashik and Togiak runs 
were present in greater 
abundance later in the 
June Fishery which would 
correspond to their later 
timing in Bristol Bay.

 

He looked at tags put on early 
and late in the South Unimak 
fishery. 
He compared tag returns to the 
total Bristol Bay run 
He was looking to see if Ugashik 
and Togiak runs were present in 
greater abundance later in the 
June Fishery which would 
correspond to their later timing in 
Bristol Bay. 
 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 25 This is what he found.  The relative abundance of each BB 
stock in the June Fishery is in close proportion to the 

relative abundance of each stock in the BB run

Stock and Tag Return Compositions from Tagging in South Unimak 
June 13 to 19
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Here are the results of early 
tagging in South Unimak.  The 
red bar represents the relative 
abundance of each stock in the 
Bristol Bay run. The Blue bar 
represents Sockeye tagged in 
Unimak that were recaptured in 
the district listed on the x axis. 
 

Slide 26 Furthermore, it doesn't change over 
time.

Stock and Tag Compostions from tagging in South Unimak after June 22
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Here’s the results for late 
tagging. 
 

Slide 27 
Even though the Ugashik and Togiak fisheries peak later, their relative 

abundance stays the same in South Unimak throughout June.

Stock and Tag Compostions from tagging in South Unimak after June 22
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You can see if the fish were not 
mixed you expect to see a 
greater number of Ugashik and 
Togiak stocks late in June due to 
run timing, but you don’t.  10 
percent of the run in 1987 were 
Ugashik stocks and 10 percent 
of the sockeye tagged late in 
South Unimak were recovered in 
the Ugashik District. 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 28 In other words, Fish are Well Mixed in the 
Ocean and in the June Fishery.

Stock and Tag Compostions from tagging in South Unimak after June 22
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In other words, Fish are Well Mixed in the 
Ocean and in the June Fishery. 

 

Slide 29 Dr. Eggers report to the BOF 2004 
Area M meeting

“What’s true for Sockeye is more 
than Likely True for Chums”

 

What’s true for Sockeye is more 
than likely true for Chums. 
 

Slide 30 

That is, Fish Caught in the South 
Unimak June Fishery are in close 

proportion to their abundance 
throughout Western Alaska and 
Asia.  Consequently, the fishery 

does not have the ability to select 
out one particular stock.

 

That is, Fish Caught in the South 
Unimak June Fishery are in 
close proportion to their 
abundance throughout Western 
Alaska and Asia.  Consequently, 
the fishery does not have the 
ability to select out one particular 
stock. 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 31 
Let’s Review What We Know

• The Ocean is Large

• The South Unimak June Fishery 
takes place in a very small part of it

• The Fish are Mixed

 

Let’s Review What We Know. 
The Ocean is Large 
The South Unimak June 
Fishery takes place in a 
very small part of it 
The Fish are Mixed 
 
 

Slide 32 For these reasons the board should not 
pass any proposals to restrict the South 

Unimak June fishery.

 

For these reasons the board 
should not pass any proposals to 
restrict the South Unimak June 
fishery. 
 

Slide 33 
Don’t go back!

 

Reject proposal 116, which 
would be a detriment to the State 
of Alaska and the people that 
fish its waters. 
The June fishery is a Ocean 
fishery this proposal was written 
by a person with a River 
background.  I’d like to Thank 
you for your time because I know 
its valueable It seems like 
yesterday when this picture was 
taken now my son is a couple of 
inches taller that me. 
 
 
 

Tom Wooding 
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Slide 34 

 

 

 

Tom Wooding 
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BLUE NOR7H 
F I 5 H E R I E 

2930 Westlake Ave, f\J,. s~rte 300· Seattle, WA 98109 • (206) 352-9252 • Fax (206) 352"9380 
Tollfree 1n877-TRUI:COD • email: bluenortll@bluenorthfisilerles,oom 

January :1.9, 2010 

Alaska Boar~ of Fisheries c/o Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

Re: COmments on Proposal # 114, Aleutian Islands Pacific Cod Fishery 

Chairman Webster and members of the Board: 

• ..., -l\.'~.<f!:<. f>~\ 'JAN 1 't i,'~,~ 

~9ARDS 

My name is Patrick Burns. I am the co owner of Blue North Fisheries. We own two vessels that fish 
exclusively in the Alaska parallel, and state water fisheries.. I strongly urge the Board to reinstate the 
125 foot limit on pot vessels for the Aleutian Islands Pacific Cod B season. We have participated in the 
fishery since its inception and would like to continue to do so. As a result of the length change in B 
season last year, our vessels were not able to participate. Another direct result of the length change was 
that over six million pounds ofthe quota was not caught. Changing the length limit was allocative in 
nature cmating an exclusive market for one shore side plant based on Adak Island. This Plant is now 
mired in Bankruptcy. At the present time there is no place to deliver fish in Adak. In Fact the North 
Pacific Fishery Management Coundl voted 10·1 to petition the Secretary of Commerce to adopt an 
emergency regulation to suspend the regional delivery requirement for Golden King Crab to this same 
plant. 

There are numerous opportunities for vessels under 60 feet in length already in both the State water 
fisheries and the Parallel fisheril;'s in the Bering Sea and the Gulf of Alaska. AOFG records show that only 
seven vessels registered for the 2009 state water B season. Vessels under 60 feet without Federalll.Ps 
can fish State waters any time the Federal season is open in the parallel fishery. As of J~nuary 15, 2010 
there were only eight Vessels under 60 feet registered to take advantage of this in the Berrng Sea, 

Aleutian Island fishery, 

I have enclosed three additional letters that are pertinent to this issue. One is a letter from Dan Gunn 
(the author of proposal 114) petitioning the board to change the length limit back to 125 feet. The 
second is from Coastal Transportation, illustrating the impact this decision had on the local communities 
of Adak and Atka, and the 'third from the Aleut Corporation. The deciskm to change the length limit to 
60 feet not only affected fishing~ but resulted in a foregone harvest of 6 million pounds, and adversely 
~ffected the very communities it was supposed to help. Our vessels pay fish tax, buy fuel and support 
the local businesses of Adak. Once again I urge the Board to change the length limit for the a season 
back to the original length set by the State to 125 feet. 
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June 5, 2009 

John Jensenl Cbainnan 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
Juneau, Alaska 

BLUE NORTH FISHERIES 

Gunn Sea Venture LLC 
1445 NW 56 8t. 

Seattle; Washington 98107 
206 499 08311206 281 7145 

catchcrab@aol.com 

Re: Petition for teleconff)fC''JUce emergency action to reinstate the 125 foot limit for 
pot vessels in the Aleutian Islands B season Pacific cod fishery 

Deaf Mr. Jensen: 
I am petitioning the Board of Fisheries to reinstate the 125 foot vessel length limit, vessels 

using pot geat, in the State waters, Aleutian Islands B season Pacific cod fishery west of 1.70 
degrees West longitude. this request is based On the Board's action at its November 2008 
meeting that reduced the minimum length of pot vessels partioipating iri the fishery to under 60 
feet in length. At the time the action was taken the Board was uncertain there would be sufficient 
effort in this vessel size dass to harvest the allowable catch in the B season. 

The 2009 Aleutian Islands A season GHL is 8.4 million pounds and the B season OHL is 3.6 
million pounds. 

As of June 5111
, about 3.2 million pounds of cod still remains to be caught in the A season. tt is 

very likely that there will be more than 3 million pounds rolled over to the B season, 
resulting in a combined total of approximately 6.6 million pounds being available after June 101h. 

The State waters A season will close on June 9'h, and then the State waters B season Pacific 
cod fishery opens on June 10th and closes on September first. ReaUsticallYI there are about eleven 
weeks remaining to harvest the 6.6 million pounds of cod. the State waters parallel fishery 
opens simultaneous to the closure of the State waters seasoo on September first. GIven current 
poor market conditions it is highly likely that effort in the BSAI Pacific cod State waters and 
parallel fisheries will be significantly reduced. These seasons will likely extend until the end of 
the year since the major B'season producers, the over 60 foot pot vessels, will be bal.'l'~d from the 
fishery under the new length lim.it regulations. Most of the under 60 foot vessels! of which there 
ar~ six registered, wiHlikely shift to the salmon fi",beries during the B season Sta.te waters cod 
fishery. Even if the parallel season does close, and the State waters fishery reopens. it is highly 
unlikelY that the under 60 foot fleet would have any meaningful production tate in the year when 
the weather is severe. 

New unforeseen circumstances: 
A steep drop in exvessel Pacific cod prices has occurred since last Ootober, discouraging both 
fishermen and normal buyers in the remote Aleutian Islands area f1'om participating 
in the fishery. E:x.vessel prices in Unalaska are reported to be as low as $,09 per pound. 

In closing, I believe the circumstances described above will result in a foregone harvest of 
several million pounds. 

Sincerely, 

ban Gunn l Manager 
GSVLLC 
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Jan 19 10 10:04p Dan Gunn 

January 19,2010 
Vince Webster. Chair 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 
Fax #: 907 465 6094 

Gunn Sea Venture LLC 
1445 NW 56 St. 

Seattle~ Washington 98107 
20649908311206281 7145 

catchcrab@aol.com 

Re: Proposal #114, Aleutian Islands District Pacific Cod Fishery 

(206) 933-5920 

RECEIVED 

'JAN 19 2010 

BOARDS 

p.1 

I own the FN Sea Venture, a pot boat that fishes almost exclusively west of 170 for P Cod 
and some Black Cod. 

Since the start of the state water P Cod, pot fishery about eighty (80) % of our income has 
come from P Cod with 20% of our catch has been taken in the A Season and 80) % has been 
taken in the B Season. 

I have spent over $1.6 million on the boat, specifically to make it efficient and effective in 
the Adak area. My captain, crew and I have also spent a great deal of time and energy to 
develop this fishery. This fishery and especially B season is critical to us 

On June 5, 2009 I sent a letter petitioning the Board of Fisheries to reinstate the 125 foot 
vessel length limit for vessels using pot gear, in the State waters, Aleutian Islands B season 
Pacific cod fishery west of 170 degrees West longitude. This request was based on the Board's 
action at its November 2008 meeting that reduced the maximum length of pot vessels 
participating in the fishery to under 60 feet in length. At the time the action was taken the 
Board was uncertain there would be sufficient effort in this vessel size class to harvest the 
allowable catch in the B season. 

ADFG records show that seven vessels under 60 feet registered for the B season. The total 
catch for the B season was less than 500,000 pounds. 

In our petition we predicted that there would be several million pounds of cod left 
unharvested in the Adak area in the 2009 B season. The actual figure ended up being more than 
a 6 million pound foregone harvest. We believe that something very similar will happen in 
2010 if the 60 foot size limit is not increased. 

We ask you to increase the size limit for vessels in this fishery to 100 foot for boats using 
pot gear. This vvill allow vessels that are capable of working in this remote and dangerous area 
to participate in this season and hopefully avoid leaving millions of pounds quota unharvested. 

Thank you, 

DanGunn 
Owner F N Sea Venture 
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<* Coastal 
Transportation 

January 6, 2010 

TO; Chairman Webster and the Alaska Board of Fish 

Re: Proposal 114 Aleutian Islands Distrlct Cod Management Plan 

Coastal Transportation, Inc.! a U.$.--owned an.d U.s.~fla.gged Jones Act 
carrier! has been servicing Western Alaska and the Aleutian Islan.ds for 25 
years. We provide palletized weekly service along the Alaskan Peninsula, 
as well as inducement service to St. Paul, Atka and Ad.ak. In order to 
provide northbound servi.ce to the Aleutian. Islands, it is necessary to back 
load enough southbound cargo, Le., frozen seafood, to offset the 
additional vessel costs of the voyage. Fish processing plants on the Islands 
provide southbound cargo on a very limited. seasonal baSis. Prior to B 
Season 2009 the state-water cod fishery provided enough southbound 
cargo to warrant additional sailings to the Islands communities. The 
board's decision to limit the size of vessels directly impacted the 
frequency of service proVided by Coastal Transportation. Providi.ng a 
regularly scheduled service to the Aleutian Islands is a challenging task. 
Anything the state can do with respect to the fisheries to increase 
southbound cargo volu.mes provides a direct benefit to the Island.s 
communities. 

Thank you for your con.sideration in this matter. 

ctitcsmiscod 
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ruErrT 
Ente~prise, LLC 

January 6, 2010 

Re: Blue North Fisheries 

To Whom It May Concern; 

Adak Pe1toleum, LLC is a subsidiary of Aleut Enterprise, LLC. Adak Petroleum 
sells fuel in Adak, Alaska .. We have done business with Blue North Fisheries fol' 
many years~ and they are one of our valued customer. Since 2006, they have spent 
in excess of$600pOOO in fuel sales and port services. We have not had any issues 
with collection of payments. We appreciate the business and support of the vessels 
that fish in our area and patronize OUt' business. We look forward to continuing our 
relationship with Blue North Fisheries. 

Sincerely, 

4000 Old Seward HIghway, SUite 301 Anchoragsj Alaska 99503 
(907) 562 .. 5444 PhOne (907) S62.tl20a Fax 

www.adakisland.com 
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Alaska Independent Fishermen's 
Marketing Association 
P.o. Box 60131 
Seattle, WA 98160 
Phone/Fax (206) 542-3930 

January 19,2010 

ATTN: BOF COMMENTS 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
PO Box 25526 
Juneau, AK 99802-5526 

Dear Board of Fisheries Members, 

RECE\\fEO 

'\:\fa 1 9 20\\\ 

BOARDS 

AIFMA has reviewed the proposed regulatory changes relating to Area M salmon fisheries. We 
have positions and comments on proposals including the following: . 

Proposal #116: AIFMA supports a sustainable management policy where interceptions of Bristol 
Bay-bound salmon are quantified and incorporated into that policy. Kvichak River sockeye have 
been identified within the catch of Area M fisheries during several salmon identification studies. 

Bristol Bay fishermen have shouldered the burden of conservation under current management poli
cies. Since 1997 Bristol Bay fishermen have been squeezed into small conservation fishing areas 
during the majority of the past thirteen seasons. 

We believe that this proposal serves to proportionately share the burden of conservation throughout 
both fleets that participate in the harvest of salmon stocks bound for Bristol Bay. 

Proposal #117: AIFMA opposes increasing the depth of gear and harvest capacities in Area M. 
These changes would result in higher interception rates of Bristol Bay-bound salmon stocks, in
crease in total harvests and contribute nothing to the conservation and propagation of those stocks 
of salmon. 

Thank you for the oPPOliunity to provide comments on these proposals. 

Sincerely, 

42~4 
David Harsila 
President 
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JfH1Uar,y 19.2010 

Mr. Vince \Vebster, Chairm~n 
I\Jaskn Board of Pisheries 
P.O. Box t 15526 
Juneau, AK 998.[ 1*5526 

ph: 206.284,2522 
f.1:<'r 20G.28J1.2902 
2303 West Commodore Way, Suire 2412, Senttie, WA 93199 

RECEIVE: 

j ~, q 111 2010 ... ,\~ '" 

BOARDS 

HE: AJasl<a Pcnin!i1uln/AIl.luti~ul Isbmd Finfish. Grcmndfisb ProrjosaIs 
COl\il\f1TT.EE A; SOUTH ALASKA PENINSUIJA GROUNDFISH 
Puhlic Comments on Proposals I03~ 1414, 105,106,107,108,109. 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 

AK Peninsula/Aleutian Islands Finfish 

Febnlary 2 .. 6,2010 

Anchotage Alaska 

Chairpersofl Webster> Board of Fishedes members. 

Thal1k you very mllch for youI' service to the state of Alaska. fisheries and YOllr time spent 
em the va.rious issues during this cyde. I especiaHywant to thank you fOl'tlle consideration of the 
vluiOll..'i groLiudiish proposals under your cOl)sideriltiol1 €It the Anchorage tneeting, I pbm to be ill 
attendance aIld lookforward to the opportunity to discuss. any of the issues ill ottl'COmments itl 
uet;;lil, to the degree that it will be helpful 10 you in the decisIon !ll£lking proc,ess. Th:ese are issw~!$ 
that h~lVe great irl"lpa.ct on our U1.embers, Y,Otll' thollghtfhl conslderntion is greatly ,a:pprecia:ted. 

I lilUSuhlliittUlg these 10r1'ittelil C0111l11ents l'tl'resentlng the Freezer Longliue Coalition, The 
Freezer Long1ille Coalition represents thirty-four h\)ok~and-line catcher processors operatil1g in 
the Bering Sea ond Aleutian Isli.lJlds areat-vith LLP's and c·od endorsements for fhe Federa! 
fisbery. Twenty eigh,t oI'lhese vessels also have federal licenses to pa.tEicipace In the Pacific cod 
i1shery in the Gulf of Alas.k~l, This is a WashingtOJl ~md Alf:lskaba~ecl and owned fleet VEillylllg in 
size fi;om.ll0' - 180' 

\Vhile several offhe gwundfish proposals deal with mLdtiple gear~typeg it is Ollr intention 
to have Ollr Ct)mments apr'lly to only longline gear. ,\;ve claim no conflict or expeltisc with other 
gear types within tlle context of the above c.aptioned pl'op6sals. Ple';;lse accept out' comments 

Free.:r.er LongJine Coalition; Written comments to BOF, Febnlary 2010 meeting, 
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hereinl \vhethcl' ill oppuz;Ition or in supp0l1 (') f the proposals, to n;~nt;lct on the longlineportiol1 of 
the proposals lmiy. The foHmvil1S COml11ellts nrebroken dQvvn by proposal. 

103 and 104 Restrict vessel size greater than 58 feet in length ('rom 
parHcipating in South AlaskaPeuinsula Area pnrallelPacUic cod fisitel'Y 

TheFLC supports these llroposa/s lPlth the/ollowing comnumis I clarifications. 

These two proposnlsarc Xl(~~lr mirror image p1'OposaIs sowewiU comment oIlth(!lll as .~l 
onc~ilHhe-s:;tme. The FtC Slll'l){)rt!ll a 58 ~ limit in the para!1el fi~hery fbl'lcmglil1.e vessels. A.$ this 
proposal seeks to Iinut all gear types we are speaking for the Hmit on JOllgIinc vcssels omy. It 
\volild be OUI: request thut ifc911t1icts arise with other ge~U'Lypes that cannot be resohied that 
nction be taken to move to limit longline vessels; This would be sImilm' to the actIon the Board 
took in 2009 to Hmit the size of longUnc ve;$~els in the 13SA.IpmuUellishety. 

The timcto acton this issue is now. The NPFMC husjust taken action Ulatwill cre·clte 
sectoralloc.atio:ns in the federal fishery hi theWGOA D.11d COOA. This \v1H be simHarto the 
sector allocation created in the Bering Sea and AJeutiel1 Islallds tinder NMFMC A 8:5 trod 
currently in regl11a.tlons, In the BSA! the BOF took,actioll to prevent£m. hltlux of la.rg4.~longline,rs 
into parallel VlI'l1ters by creating thc58' limit ill the Dering Se.aJ Aleutian Island lUal:lagemel1tarca 
parallel fishery. this action. was (1ompletedwith implementation in Jtmeof2009. Out'smup is 
asking th~Ll the BOFtake sin"li1ar action ill this 11l$tanee. 

Without actic)1t 011 this proposal a huge loophole will remain that encourages ai1Y011e \vl.th 
a larger vesse11 who did not l'nake the histol'icallruldillgs necessm:ytoreceivea GOA Paci:fic cod 
endorsement for the Federal '!,wters, to sil:nply shed ,fe4e.ral1icensesand move illtothe: padUlel 
i:1shery. Theimp:Jementution offederal GOA sectorspHts cal1s fol' com.pi1mentary action by the 
Board of' Fish to close the dom' on future would be 1001'110101'.8, 

WHhmrt action by the BOF (~nthese proposals the pru:tlclprults the tb{~ra1sectorsuffer 
as theIr hard Ibught tor al1ocationsEU'e simpfyemded with largcvcsse1sabJe t.o enter the parallel 
fishelyahd fIsh of I of the sectors federal allocation. Also suffering without action ~vould be long
term smull boat fi.shcnl1£lu delivering shore, sidewliorely€,m.the parallel fishett'y t\sthey see 
increased c01l1pethitm from larger vessels ~v.lith ih:ezer equipment erode their .shOl'e~side 
deliverieSi~51ml'tel1 theil' Se!lSOll~ ~U1d contribute t~\ Ittrgecatcl1 vohulleJs within state ·i;\i'a:ters. 

\Vithout the ability of the BOF to allocate \vItbin. a:.gcargrottp; ~tnd with. pl~sent parallel 
fishery regulati<ms. 1f110 Ilction i.s taken tmHcenscd larger vesseb could eveIlcol1til1.ue~ofish 
once the long] ine C P sector closes so long as the sm,ail ves~ellongline CV sector was. open. This 

Ft'ee7.er I,cngline Coalltlon1 Written comments t.o BOF,. February 2010 Jlleeting. 
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is smdy a loophule that wil1 be exposed without action. This harms the long:1il1e CP's and the 
longllnc CV I sand is a prohlem that should be addressed at tlus rnc~cting. 

I"or our group these pr(lposals are simple \vhere longHnc gc,u' is concerned. ~ie feel UU8 
is an issue the srnall shoresIdc dcHwry vessels and the larger fcdcni1 fisheries vessels can agree. 
This action sliould offer cqtl~ll protection in all directions anti 'loW hope \;,,'iIl see widesprea.d 
support. Ino.ddition the board lnC{}' want to consider amending this proposal to includft ttll AK 
state paraUell-vaters as to prevent unintended consequence of the probk:m simply moving to a 
di11'erent AK state management areEl, 

10.5 Exclude .Iongline gear' from pataHel gronndfish fisheries in South Alaska 
Peniusula Management Area 
106 Establish llot and jig gear as th.c only I~gal gear types in South Alaska 
Peninsula Management Area parallc.l groundflsh fisheries, and limit legal gear 
to 60 pots or 5 mecbanicalJig m_ftchincs 
,J ()~ Intplcll1entge~l r alid vessel size .·cstrictions, and .a sepurate Pacific cod 
harvest quota for the pandle] P~lcificcod Jjsbery in South Alaska P,eniusula 
Area~al1d modify existing regulations in the state -watet'sP~lcific cod fishery 

The FIC sUJ2Rorts the:u!profJosals with the following cqmments I clarifications 

Agai1i:, as the net effect for tbe Freezer LOL1.glineCoalition Member vessels is the same in 
these thx,ce actions we seek to C011Ullcut together,. The$~ actinns a~ proposed do addJ.'Oss;Q1.!r 
groups cOncern that vess·eIs pru:cici.patillg in the pa.rene! fishery will erode the hard fOlIght fo!' 
Iede,ml sector allocation to our seotor and erode Odie]' sectO'l'sas well ot-lee OUl' sec lor closes. 
EHI11inalillg longlinc ge~ll' ~lS legal geal' fOl'tbe parallel fiShery', which is 011e ofthellet e:f±bctsof 
prt1po£alls 105-106 and, 101doesaddrcss our main concern. 

FOol' the reasonS atated in OLlr comn'tel1tson proposals 1 03 and. 104 \\le would support the 
exclusion oflongIine geaj~ from thepmll11el £,L'oLJ!ldUshfisheries .in South Alaslm Penlnsttht 
Mamtgerl1ellt Area, as it is more p~datab]e to pur g1'Otlp th,£lll a no .,el~tIol1 alt~r1iative. However '''Ie 

caution th~1,t there .111.ay be !lIlIan '!onglhlc vessels that would be disadV!il1mgedby this action and 
tllel'erore\vc would only 'wish to suppcrt Ihis action if a limit of5S' fQl'longIi11J!rS in aU AK st(tte 
pm,raIlei waters was UtlWOL~k~ble. 

Tlus Is a 11K to the problem. but needs to be looked at in larget ccm.i:ext to ll1ake sure it 
is the best tJvatiahle solution before hiking "1etlon. 

Fl"eezer LOl'lglille Coalitiol1; Written .comments to nOF, February 2010 rnceting., . 
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108 Increase- Soutb Alaska Peninsubl Area Rnnmd Pacific codguideJine 
harvest level 
109 Increa.se South Aluskn Peninsula Area annual Pacific (~od guideline 
barvestlevel 

The FLC onj')O,Wi;S these 12roposals with the followlng cOInm.ents / clarifications 

The clirrent GrIL for the ~tate~wnter state matlagcd P-l;;OU Hshe;ry in the South A Insko. 
Peninsula Area ls 2:5% orLhe federal ABC for the WGOA (NMFS reporting area), These 
proposals seek to double the percentage for the Slate-water GHt. to 50%. The renson stated 
seenlS to be "we want nwr~". P,ldli~ cod, like aU pf Alaska~s fishet'1es is a:t1uitc :resource. To 
propose a doubling of catch in anyone area \vitbcrl.lt proper scientHic :t1;llaIysis is the opposite of 
hehlg good stewards of the resource, 

ThcFLC member::: anticipate that these proposals wm havesc1"icms negative impacts on 
the stability ofthefir;,hery and 011 til(: rCSOlu:ce H=:elt. ,Ve urge ·the BOP' to take 110 actiol1oU these 
proposals that \vill re~~"LUocate away from federal fishel'Y participants who have long term historic 
dependerlice on the resource; undermine recent NPFMC actions to provide stability III the GOA 
V-cod fishery and further C011Cel1trate har'\lest insidepfthrcc nilles. . 

The FtC worksdosely each yem with m1.FS managenlcntin the Pacific cod asseSSlnellt 
l)r<)cess, attends aU of the NPFMC Plan Te.tUilfmd sse l11eeting.~coverlng the Pacific cod 
resource and annual asscS;s111ent. ThisillCludcs public cotntncntsat these meetings each year 
arldl'essing concerns we have with the: resouI:ce.'Tb: FtC each year hires an 'Outside: PhDslock 
assessm<;nt wld 111ocie1ing expert to oversee the process and to wOlk .side~by~sj,de with the Rend 
stO'ck assessment ~mthors, In fui.!) light one ofthe things that abundantly clear is that thePacit1c 
cod in the £lQ;\, is widely disnersed. COl1cct1tl'at.ingcflort further v;"ithin three ll'lilf!;s wOlita have 
ullknowfl conscl..lucnces. 

According to Cot.mcil d.octlments llsed :in the December 2009 GOA P cod Sector Split 
analysis Ctll'rently 4045% of alt of the cod cnught in tho GOA is caught witliliHhree miles wlum 
you combine state waters and pilrallelwaters. Any proposed increase in ,catch ,Ut sucll a limited 
~u~ell should be well analyzed through the consultatim:ulnd approval ofthe scientists V\.'l'lo work 
year-mund in the process ofestimaiing the future offhe biomass. 

According to the state of AlasIm."s own records of.atl areas in the GOA) the ViGOA 
already has by far the highest propOitioll of p-cod hmve~t il1sid~ of] miles in. recent years. Fo.r 
ex.ample, in 2006" 71% of the entire p~cod harvest in the \VGOA (NMFS rer,nrtingarea) 
occurred inside of 3 miles (1'). 18, Table 3 from ADF&G staff repol't 09;'S5" Anmlal Mf.magement 
Reportlor Ground/ish Fisheries irl.K()(iiak, Chignik, SAP N!cmagrl11umt Areas, laOS). 

These proposals could potellthilly resultiI196%. oftheVlGOA ABC beIng harvested 
inside 3 miles. For c,01l'1parisol1, th.e highest p.tOp01'tlouof hmve::it inskleof 3 miles in. the COOA 
is 38% ill 2005, 

Freezer Longline CoaHtiol1~ Written comments to BOF~ February 201Omeetl.l1g. 
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ThisproPMcd rca11oc~ltion is simply not justified, Proposals 108 and 109 wii[ harm 
participants in the federal fishery with long term hisborical dependency on \VGOA p-cod t'l.S \-ven 
as undermine the lllk~ut -of l't:cent NPPk\4C ilctions 10 stabH1zc the GOA p.cod federal fisheries 
(Hxed gear recency and GOA p-cod sector ,1Uocatiom; 

IN CLOSING: We arc asking th,lL the BOP take action at this ll1ccting to elimInate 
lat'ger vessel activity 'in tl"le ]ong!ine sector of the pardUel lishery. furtherl'l10re, befon~ any 
additional allocation to the slate GHL allow recent NPFMC actions be implemented and allow 
the fishery tC) be stabilized. At SLtch a. time in the future when these programs have been fully 
implemented. and armed \'\lith the facts about the ene,cis on disproportional catches on the 
biOinass's ability to replellish itseU: then and only then shnuld the BOF take another look at the 
increase in state watel".t; GHL. 

Thank. you for your hard WOI'k 8i1d for the consideration of these COll'llments. Looking 
forward to spcald.og wilh you and. to testifying on thesetssucsat the Fcbnl.ary meeting ill 
Anchor~Lge. 

Best Regards, 

III r"{.ttu-

f fl'1::t~ir Li¥lliJ:lIllt <:.'1I1hhm 

Utll W.,,,,. C:Oflm}fll:flttlt 

SurlltlfYl 
')In''~ 

P!lolle l~~·~84-1522 
(.c1l1llIlw f'IIIlIH~ ~tl6·t"Y'2·41!{!! 
FlU; :Ul(,·~n"-Z')il~ 
~1Hlwtdf,lwniil:em'll4.'II~t.ilEt 

Freezer Longline Coalit10n. Written comments to BOF,Fehruary 2010 meeting. 
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CITY OF UNALASKA 
UNALASKA, ALASKA RECEIVED 

RESOLUTION NO. 2010-02 'JAN 11 lmo 

A RESOLUTION OF THE UNALASKA CITY COUNCIL SUPPORTING THE A~ 
BOARD OF FISHERIES PROPOSAL 111 TO CLOSE THE WATERS OF UNALASKA BAY TO 
GROUNDFISH FISHING WITH TRAWL GEAR YEAR ROUND. 

WHEREAS, the Unalaska/ Dutch Harbor Fish and Game advisory committee has submitted 
Proposal Number 111 to the Alaska Board of Fisheries, the advisory committee supported this 
proposal unanimously; and 

WHEREAS, this proposal would close year round Unalaska Bay to groundfish trawling with 
trawl gear year round from a point at (54 0 00.314' N lat., 1660 37.674 W long.) to Cape Kalekta 
(54 0 00.50' N lat., 1660 22.50 W long.) ; and 

WHEREAS, trawling inside of Unalaska Bay has been an issue of concern for local residents in 
this community for many years, and this area is not traditionally used or depended on by the 
Pollock trawl fleet: and 

WHEREAS, the concern for the local residents is that the influx of trawlers into this very small 
area during the summer time has negatively impacted local residents who are engaged in 
commercial, subsistence, and sport fishing activities in the Unalaska Bay area; and 

WHEREAS, trawling adjacent to some of Unalaska Island's most productive and largest river 
systems is a major concern to local residents that fish in this area~antl : .< 

WHEREAS, local residents have long voiced concerns regarding bycatch of salmon and halibut 
as well as gear conflicts, habitat impacts and lost gear in the Unalaska Bay area during this time 
of year; and 

WHEREAS, proposal 111 is intended to reduce habitat impacts, gear conflicts, bycatch of 
salmon, halibut, herring, and other species in Unalaska Bay and is expected to have a positive 
impact on habitat, subsistence, sport, and commercial fishing activities in this area. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Unalaska City Council strongly urges the 
Alaska Board of Fisheries to adopt Proposal 111 for the positive impacts it will have on bycatch 
reduction, gear conflicts, habitat, subsistence, sport, and commercial fishing activities in the 
Unalaska Bay area. 

PASSED AND ADOPTE~BY A DULY CONSTITUTED QUORUM OF THE UNALASKA CITY 
COUNCIL THIS 1J,''l'' DAY of\J1nl{etvy ,2010. 

ATTEST: 

M~~-' 

4LPftiw~{lUY 
Y CLERK 
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